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truths of Christianity to which 
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which he proposes to Convert 
Jews? ’ •

Here they are in a nut-shell:
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■ COSMIC CONSCIOUSNESS.
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I ever Injured.—Marcus Aurelius
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ifhe King Who Was Dreaded as an 
Enemy, Now- Hailed as 

a Friend.

Why Seek to Convert Hebrews to the 
■ - Christian Religion? .

CHICAGO, ILL., N#Y If, 1906 
========^^

A Serious Question tor Spiritualists'to 
' Consider.

There was‘once a King who was 
dreaded by all his •subjects. It 
teemed to those living.in fear of his 
lespotism that hls reign had lasted 
'rom the beginning of time and would 
:ontinue to the end. There was no 
■scaping his searching eye and his 
mt-reachlng arm,. They might fly to 
!he uttermost part of his domain; 
bury themselves in the deepest caves, 
seek a hiding' place on the highest 
mountains or in the thickest forests, 
they could not escape his summons 
when it pleased him to send for them: 

■ Their whole existence was poisoned 
by the dread of file time when the 
terrible eye of the King would fall 
upon them, and they would have to 
meet him face to face. The accounts 
and legends of his aspect were so 
terrible that all dreaded to look upon 
him/ and would flee to any place, or 
Buffer any privation rather than meet 
this awful sovereign. Many tried to 
drown the fear in the rush of busi
ness pursuits or In the whirl of pleas
ure, but all in vain; in the midst of 
every scene of happiness, in the peace
ful - pursuits of their daily life, as 
(well as in the clash of the battlefield,

J the summons might come to friend, 
lover or comrade. All must go; the 
aged and decrepit, the strong man 
bearing the burdens of others, or the 
infant just entering upon life's jour
ney, all were liable to receive the call 

to pass through the door of the 
King’s castle and be Been no more; 

.. .though friends might accompany them 
' to the door and with all the strength 

of their'love seek to hold them back, 
their doom was inevitable. Love, de
sire or prayer availed naught, the ter
rible door closed and shut them away 
from all help and love, and more 
heart-rending than all else, no one 
knew what fate had befallen, them on 
the other side.

The King must be cruel and heart
less, or he would not snatch their 
best beloved from them; how did

Jews—the New York City Jews—• 
against the assault made upon them 
by- Ar.chdeacon Russell, in his after
dinner speech at the banquet of • the 
Hamilton Clpb, in Brooklyn, New 
York, February 19, last, and to whom 
your editorial reply in, last week’s 
Progressive Thinker, was a stinging 
rebuke. .

Tt was in this same speech this same 
Archdeacon Russell made the auda
cious proposition to convert those 
New York City Jews, from Judaism 
to Christianity. '

Those Hebrews, he claims, for 
Christian’s protection’s sake, be con
verted to Christianity, stating that 
they would gladly renounce Judaism 
for Christianity, if, (as he says) "the 
truths of Christianity were only pre
sented to them.”

Now, I cannot see why Christians 
should w^rit to send missionaries to 
Jews, when there is so much mission
ary work needed among Christians, 
for the criminal classes are not of the 
Jews, but of the Christians.

The Jews of today are among the 
most devout and consistent as relig
ionists, along the lines In which they 
worship. "The Jews, too, as a rule, 
are sober, industrious, gentle and law
abiding citizens. It would, therefore, 
be more ’consistent for the Jews to 
send missionaries to Christians.

But, Mr. Editor, what are really 
the'truths—the basic or fundamental

To the Editor:—With your permis
sion I will occupy a little space In your 
paper in answer to Brother Kopp and 
scores of other Spiritualists. Permit 
me to say there is not probably (as 
generally understood) a materializing 
medium in the United States to-day. 
So think A. J. Davis, Hudson Tuttle, 
and many of the most brilliant minds 
of the age. I think the wisest course 
for Spiritualists to pursue would be 
to abandon it. altogether. I was led 
to believe by reading The Progressive 
Thinker, that it was perfectly easy to 
become convinced of,its truth. This 
graqd paper Is ablaze with spiritual 
phenomena. , Step forward and know 
the truth, seems to be the watchword. 
But, alas, the truth proved hard to 
find. -

Brother Kopp says he. has a.table he 
rode around his room, and asks where 
the power comes from? I have one 
and a large man and myself rode it 
round and round until it was actually 
broken to pieces; am keeping It as a 
memorial of occult force. Where does 
the power come from? ’

No one can tell. The more thor
oughly we examine it, the less are we 
convinced of its spiritual origin. Can

It Consists in Cuitlvhti^ and beauti
fying Our Spiritual Life,

the anguish of longing to know how 
it was with their lost Med ones, but 
the door was closed; there was no 
return to tell those left behind of the 
dire fate that was supposed to be 
theirs. A few, rendered desperate and 
despairing by the untoward circum
stances of their lives, and. knowing 
thht they must some time be called to 
enter the dreaded castle of the tyrant 
King, were brave ' enough to thrust 
open the door and enter unbidden; all 
well knew that the door was not fas
tened on the inner side, but the dread 
of wfiat; might be their fate upon, en
tering deterred the majority from 
making any attempt to approach it, 
even to follow those who had Mbeen 
called.:. , .
./All, sorts of expedients were tried 
to placate the dread'King; many ap
pealed to God for protection, asking 
him to go with them when they obeyed 
the summons; all sorts of sacrifices 
were offered to God; costly buildings 
Write erected and enormous sums of 
money spent in the effort to gain the 
approbation of the Almighty that he 
might be persuaded to assist them 
through their inevitable ordeal. If 
there had been no such King, ox if any

In the ages of long ago, when tbe. 
human race was in its childhood state 
of mental darkness, ignorance' and 
superstition, when the thunderbolt 
and lightning were to our ancestors 
the awful signal of Divine displeasure, 
then It was when certain foxy men, 
more foxy than the rest, invented the 
story telling how Adam, the first man, 
arid' Eve, the first woman, made their 
first acquaintance with the Divine. 
So the story goes. •

At any rate, it was upon this the 
alleged first acquaintance was founded 
by a system of self-appointed' priest
hood, all our present Christian the
ology, telling how God one day, In his 
anger, and for a trifle, pronounced up
on the newly created and newly wed
ded pair, to spite them, a hateful curse 
arid to appease that anger, and to lift 
that curse, fie, the God of Nature, or 
one of the Triumvirate Gods in Heav
en, must come to earth, be born of a 
woman, Hye and appear like a man 
and like a man die upon the cross, as 
did, (they say) the historic man Jesus, 
and all this to make a necessary 
blood atonement, to save sinners, and 
Christians often sing;

throned him, that the dread of hls 
power could have been taken from 
the -people, there had not much heed 
been paid to any God; it was chiefly 
the fear of the King and the hone of 
assistance when the call came, that 
turned the hearts of the people to 
Gpd.

At length a rumor arose, thft in an, 
obscure corner of the kingdom an an- 
angel had appeared; a radiant maiden, 
bringing to all who would listen, an 
almost unbelievable story about the 
dreaded King; she said the old fear 
that had enslaved them so long was 
groundless; that the King was no ty
rant or revengeful monster, but a kind 
and loving friend, a deliverer, an, 
emancipator; that his domain on the 
other side of the door was a beautiful 
country, of pleasant hills and peaceful 
valleys, of trees, birds -and sweet 
flowers, far more lovely than In their 
own land; that when their friends 
passed the portal of the castle door all 
their troubles, their pains and anxie
ties dropped from them forevermore; 
that they received garments of purity 
and splendor, and were met and wel- 
coined by those who had preceded 
'them; that none were lost or-missing; 
that the Infant was taken to the arms 
of sonje mother soul, and that the 
aged were united with and cared 
for by those whom'they‘had supposed 
were forever gone from their sight. 
She told them that It was a land of 
joyfubsurprises, of happy reunions, of 
satisfied longings; a land where every 
pure desire of the soul was gratified, 
and every right wish found its fulfill-, 
ment, and better still, she proclaimed 
thht the terrible door so long dreaded 
was no door at all; only a thin cur
tain swaged and moved by heavenly 
breezes, and that those who tried and 
really wished, could hear the voices of 

'their own, could sometime catch 
glimpses of radiant, happy faces,, and 
receive messaged of love and comfort 
from the heavenly land.

,Hut, alas! alas! although a few wel
comed the angel and listened to the 
glad' story and hastened to try and get 
tidings from their departed ones, and 
were cheered and comforted, many 
there were who refused to listen or be- 
Heve; they preferred to still bo held 
in.the old bondage of tear; their 
fathers had told them that the great 
Kipg.Was a tyrant to be dreaded,, and 
that the door of the castle was barred 
against any return; their holy books 
had taught them, or so they had un

Terstood them, that no messages could 
be;received from those who had 
passed the terrible door, and they 
would not believe the message of the 
heavenly angel, even though they 
heal'd tho voice of mother, wife or 
child; even though they might catch 
glimpses of. dear faces .long since 
pajsed from tlielr ' presence, they 
would not believe; the old beliefs and 
fearsTwere so deeply grounded in their 
natures that they could not accept the 
glorious message of truth and free
dom; they preferred to believe it all a 
delusion; the angel a falsifier; a temp; 
tress to lead them away from the be
liefs of their' fathers; they turned 
from the appeals from their own that 
came from the other side of the cur
tain,' closed their hearts to their cries, 
and went their own old May; but for' 
those who could believe arid accept 
The message, what an emancipation; 
what a joy, what a.relief; what com- 
gor$ Bhd peacoJ no more dread of the”

Hence, except you believe that for 
which you have no evidence, however 
unprovable or absurd, you will be 
damned—eternally damned, but be
lieve only and you will be saved-—eter
nally saved. ■

Such, Mr. Editor, are the dogma and 
dictum of Christianity. But, oh, 
what a reflection and libel “upon the 
moral divinity or character of the 
Gods.

These, then, are some of the alleged 
truths of Christianity, and the funda
mental basic truths,with, which the 
clerical gentlemart, (well meaning, 
perhaps ) thinks If presented to the 
Jews would convert them to Chris
tianity. ,

But these are not all, there are oth
ers equally absurd and Idiotic.

In conclusion. I often wonder, in 
face of such absurd and unprovable 
doctrines, the result of ancient priest
ly knaves, why in this enlightened age 
there is not among the religious world 
more divine discontent or more gen
eral dissent from an alleged Christian
ity founded on fiction and fraud, and 
perpetuated to us by an ignorant and 
savage ancestry whose system of pros
elyting, all down the ages (till a little 
while ago) was that of torture and 
cruel massacre.

Never were there any other people 
so persecuted and hounded to death, 
for heresy, as were Christian heretics. 
And never was there such wholesale 
slaughter for heresy, as was the 
slaughter of Christian heretics. Fifty 
millions and more, it is said, were 
slain, slaughtered and burned alive. 
But thanks to the progress and evolu
tion of the race—especially to the art 
of printing and the printing press— 
aud not to the despotic powers of 
church and state, such appalling mar; 
tyrdom will never occur again. '

No wonder intelllgent'Jews and oth
ers want to keep shy of Christianity.

And no wonder Intelligent Spiritual
ists and others are shocked at its chap
ters of horrors—at the atrocious and 
revolting deeds done in its name.

And, no wonder, too, that Intelli
gent denizens in spirit life should' ex
claim against it and demand that it, 
with all its train of superstitious be
longings. be legislated-from oft the 
face of the'earth in order to give place 
to something more rational, more 
helpful, more humane and divine.

DR. R. GREER.

tyrant King, no more shuddering 
fear of the Inevitable call, but the glo
rious knowledge that it was well with 
their dear ones, and that happiness, 
peace, love and joy unspeakable await
ed them'rfpon passing the portal of the 
long-dreaded door. . ■ .

May the bright angel of Spiritualism 
speed her victorious way until the-fet
ters of dread and fear shall fall from 
every soul in all lands, and the King

"there is a. very general and most 
riaturaL’Tongirig”,among ' those who 
have outgrown the old forms of relig
ious belief. .' I. myself have more sym
pathy with the aspiration than hope .to 
see it gratified-to the at&nt of any 
positive belief respecting the unknown 
world.—John Stuart Mill. ' ..

“Thou shalt not kill." Except by' 
locked exits, subways, .explosions, adul
terated food,-, slums, fire-damp, fast 
trains, sweatshops. In Short, In’ the 
regular course of trade.—Life.

any one, tell where the power comes 
from that moves our earth With Its 
vast oceans and continents, with a ve
locity of a'thousand miles an hour and 
keeps it up for Endless ages? We 
call it centripetal and centrifugal 
force, but w.hat do we know about it? 
Absolutely nothing!

Where does the power come, from 
that moves Polaris, and Alcyone, the 
latter a million times larger than our 
own sun, with a sweep and destiny in
comprehensible to man? In the cos
mos there seems to be a vast vortex of 
power whose center is everywhere. 
The lines of this power run out in 
physical and .mental directions.

We have a man In our state who 
does not know the letters of the alpha
bet, nor one figure from another, yet 
he is one of the most rapid calcula
tors in the world. The great German 
mathematician7 (Euler J^epent years in 
finding the prime factors of a certain 
number. This man solved tt in a mo
ment’s time. He will solve the most 
difficult and intricate problems with a 
rapidity and certainty that Ib abso
lutely astonishing. Calculate an 
eclipse so rapidly that an astronomer’s 
head would swim. Equally-at home 
in the higher branches of mathemat
ics, geometry, trigonometry, mathe
matical approximations, Integral cal
culus, yet he does not know the mean
ing of such terms. *

Problems solved: No. 1—How many 
times wil a clock strike in two thou
sands years? Answer given as fast as 
I could write it down.

_ No. 2—K the earth was a globe of 
sand one million grains to each cubic 
inch, how many grains? Answered in 
one minute. .

No. 3—Two trains start from a de
pot, one going north thirty miles per 
hour, the other east forty miles per 
hour. They run night and day a thou
sand years. How far apart are they? 
Answer given in two minutes. ' You 
who think you are mathematicians, try 
to solve it. You will be some time 
“figuring it out in your head.” '

The spectroscope demonstrates the 
unity of the material cosmos. We 
now know that every sun that sparkles 
upon the bosom of infinity, and sweeps 
in its measureless cycles through end
less eons is chemically the same as 
our own. May not Sniritualism be the 
"key stone” to the arch that bridges 
the visible and invisible worlds dem
onstrating the intelligent unity of all 
power?

Where does the power come from? 
Every other organ of his brain seems 
latent but mathematics? Is It prob
able or possible that some great calcu
lator disembodied, occupies so small a 
t>art of his brain? We think not. ‘

Probably your wife talking to you 
through the trumpet is the reproduc
tion of Impressions long since recorded 
upon the brain. I have in my office a 
Graphophone Grand, .with many rec
ords and some blanks. The cell struc
ture of the brain may be compared to 
ope of the blanks. It is ready to re
ceive a record. Every thought, every 
word, every musical note, everything 
that happens to a person through a 
lifetime, is faithfully recorded upon 
the cells.of the brain. Mark you, 
there Is no record before birth. There 
may be psychical impressions, but no 
living records. This living, record 
may be produced at any time, or a part 
of it. To ri person who is clairaudi- 
ent they are audible, and this fact will 
explain a very large class of psychical 
phenomena, both among religionists 
and Spiritualists.

Brother Spiritualists the world over, 
let us place our feet upon the founda- 
llon of eternal truth. Were I an art
ist I would paint or build me a home 
of immortal , beauty, would festoon- it 
with flowers; and fill its gardens and 
walks with fountains of perpetual 
youth. Its quiet retreats would be 
like the “Garden of the Gods” where 
the “Sders of the Ages” could hold 
their councils. ' z • 
' This home would be occupied with 

■loved ones and kindred spirits in the 
kingdom of eternal progression. Its 
furnishings would be good deeds, kind 
acts, and noble effqrts for the uplift 
of suffering humanity. Its labors 
would not be confined to a favored 
few, but would broaden tout to a 
world, or universe wide condition. 
Music, art, poetry, sculpture, intelli
gence, knowledge, philosophy, would 
be its-hand-maidens.

Its mornings would be filled with 
tireless Activity, its noonday resplen
dent with noble effort, its evenings 
consecrated to a calm and hallowed 
peace. The sublime philosophy of 
Spiritualism would be its “magna 
charta.” ’Guardian angels with snowy 
wings would be its ministering serv
ants inviting the weary toTepose un
der its ambrosial bowers. „ In a rain
bow arch over this heavenly home 
would be clusters, constellations and 
galaxies of celestial spheres and spirit 
homes, sparkling diamonds upon the 
bosom of beauty and extending to in
finitude. Love would be its atmos
phere, its life, its being, and eternal 
progression its Inspiration.

. DR. MORRISON.

There Is only one life vouchsafed 
to the Boul of man—one continuous 
life from the beginning throughout the 
endless eons of eternity, .and which life 
is being Evolved. froihrihe leap perfect 
to the more perfect,' ip accordance 
with the laws of . eterpql progress. 
Tlie elemental properties pf the soul 
have existed since .creation had a be
ing, and such properties hive become 
more refined and perfect ks the life 
journey has proceeded.-;: When' the 
soul is born into human life its indi
vidualization commences, pnd the se
vere struggles which It must make, 
during its incarnation, are necessary 
in order to fit it for that'higher life 
which awaits us beyond the grave! 
But the life journey is 1 continued 
upon a higher plane over.' yonder. 
Sorrow and pain school the soul for 
higher and • greater achievements. 
They teach us to sympathize .with the 
afflicted, to mourn- with those who 
weep, to feed the hungry.anti to help 
the weak and down-tyodd^n.

All of human life is made up of ex
periences, and those experiences are 
all that we take .with us' when we pass 
over “Death’s cold stream.". Ab we 
make our records, bo they will be, un
til we change .them with, other experi
ences, which greater knowledge and 
development will enable us to make.

The individual soil! at Its earthly 
birth embarks upon an endless voyage 
which becomes more,find more glori
ous and interesting aB i it advances. 
And he who lives the nearest In accord 
with the great laws of Inflate Power, 
will make the most . rapid ’ progress. 
He who shall deserv'd, most will re
ceive most. He who |ahar4; the most 
faithfully and persistently will' surely 
receive the greatest r,e.Wi|rd j' The re
ward which the .faithful; soul will re
ceive will be the' happy tonsciousness 
•of well doing. ”

The earthly rewards of wealth and 
distinctions will be unknown in the 
after life. And we/muit '.remember 
that we are living foV'pternJty where 
spiritual excellence.-'arid development 
will alone be worth.possession.

Heretofore mankind have, been far 
too apt to give too iriuclrilmpDrtance to 
the perishable things'of life, and to 
regard too highly human hqpors and 
distinctions, which dd“ not rind can
not survive the tomb. ■

In an earthly sense/we b4pg noth
ing into the world wh^p we.'pre born, 
and at our •deaths we " take /nothing 
out of it. But in a spiritual.sense we 
bring the potentiality of progress into 
the world at our birth,-and "take with 
us, at our earthly dbssolutlpn, the 
character which we liaise bullied dur
ing our earthly pilgH^age; : '

It IB the'Jmrt. of theJnighegt wisdom 
to cultivate arid-beautify our .spiritual 
life, which is immortal, arid/thus be 
prepared-for the granflqjossihlHties of 
that higher life which.awaits 4a on the 
other side of the grave: <-i|i;. . ,

In the very nature of (things the in
carnate soul can knqw'-but’Htlle-oTthe' 
life beyond death. The-, boy knows 
but little, of the trials and labors of 
manhotfd,'and It is Wbll that he floes 
not. He will soon epou^h learn’ them. 
Man, in hie ipefirnate statd, cannot un
derstand th# great gigrilffcance of that 
spiritual life which will'ye hls birth
right in the “Land of th^Leal.” But 
revelations from the Might land of 
the hereafter will at tife#s,reach the 
Incarnate soul. Enougnlof heavenly 
light will be shed upon hfiman life, to 
satisfy mankind thatflhe/soul is inca
pable of annihilation; arid that the sur
vival of the spirit after death is a 
great truth which oh'n Admit of no 
doubt. • , < -i ;
' With the assurances of the continu

ity of life, all of the trials and labors 
of earth become benedictlonB instead 
of sorrows. CA^LiC. POPE.

Black River Falls, WJS?-

All the religions of the world-are 
based upon error; humanity is higher 
than theology;- knowledge is far pref- 

■ arable to faith; action Ib more effective 
' than prayer; arid the best worship 

men can offer is honest work, in order 
to make .one another-wiser and hap

- pier than heretofore.-—Charles Brad- 
tl#Ughi„ , - . _

And tlie Comprehensive Response by 
Col. R. T. Van Horn—A copy 

of Both Letters, ■"
Canaan, Me., April 21, 1906.

Dear Col. Van Horn, Kansas City, 
Mo.:—Will you prepare a paper upon 
the subject of Materialization as your 
contribution to a symposium that is to 
present the message of Spiritualism to 
the world in book form under the 
comprehensive title: “The Latest 
Word of Spiritualism.” '< '

Your long experience in this field of 
investigation qualifies you to speak 
with authority, and I know of no one 

4>ettqi' able to give the philosophical 
explanation of this wonderful phenom
ena than yourself. ' ,

Trusting you may be able to accede 
to my request, and hoping that I may 
hear from you soon, I am, with best 
wishes, Fraternally yours,

HARRISON D. BARRETf.

On the subject of., apparitions of 
persons at death.foJiv|ng friends, I 
am reminded .to tell youj$ an incident 
in my own life and- whietUproves to me 
conclusively that the. sjWt does not 
necessarily leave the,jbofly In order to 
be seen. . ./y.

It happened in • niy syoung days, 
about a year after my Other’s family 
had moved from .Wi^phsin to. north
ern Missouri. I had left'in Wisconsin 
one very dear frienfl whom I greatly 
desired to eee. Ori this particular 
day of which 5 -write iqy longing to 
see her .seemed as if iljjcould ridt be 
denied, but I had nd means to make 
the journey, and'as i kriqw, I was not 
likely to have. . . /?

I was quilting- rit.: the time and 
bending earnestly Ijiri my work, lost 
to everything except.&y thoughts of 

'her. " . ' '
At last I struck out,; a plan by 

which I thought I should he; enabled 
to make the, journe?,' and I was very 
happy over the-idna qiUt.

In imagination I could see the little 
house and myself at tp^-dbor receiv
ing a joyous'welcqmoi.s ' ’

A few days after, l aeceirad a letter 
from my friend in which sije said: “I 
saw you,” naming’ .^b" d^’ and the 
time when I had beem thinlicg of her 
so deeply, ,“come .wriltziiijr into my' 
door; as happy apparwtly A&the birds 
In the trees.” - .j' "flJ ' ■ ’

Response by Col, RI I, Van Horn, 
Kansas City, Mo„ (April 30, 1906.

Rev. Harrison D. Barrett:
Dear Sir:—Your letter of the 21st 

came a few days ago, and would have 
been answered sooner but for a visit 
ot la grippe, that disarranged the 
thinking machine.

I accept the compliment implied by 
your request as too flattering. I 
have a very peculiar notion—that our 
material thinking apparatus is not 
equal to unfolding the philosophy of 
spirit power—as we note it in. phe
nomena. Conclusions in thinking are 
always controlled by the premises 
from .which the concept starts.

In regard to “materialization,” the 
trouble Is we start with a material 
concept. A materialized form is not 
a real thing—but a fac simile. In 
recent discussions about "fraud," a 
strange objection by writers of repute 
Jias been urged; that spirit power can
not make a flesh body, with, bones, 
blood, lungs, dud viscera in general. 
When sucp ideas come from ex cathe
dra sources, what Ib the use of trying 
to treat materialization for what it 
really is? Our old nursery adepts 
were wiser—they called them 
^‘ghosts.". Your watch is composed of 
substance the man with the muck
rake collects. It is only manipulated 
by unseen forces into the wonderful 
thing that measures time for you. 
And it is owing to the degree of skill 
in manipulation that you carry a good 
or poor time-piece.

Precisely is it bo in materialization. 
The power or force is invisible, the 
material the emanations from the sit
ters and medium. The manipulation 
as to the degree the substance avail
able can be harmoniously blended by 
the unseen manipulators—or in our 
vernacular^—chemists. Were I to 
write a volume it would only be an 
elaboration and possibly a confusion 
ot these conditions.

It might be regarded by some as 
egotism, or as empiricism by others, 
but to me,the-saddest feature of. -re
cent "fraud’’ discussions is the want 
of-lhiowledge-mn the- .part of 'writers,' 
and the utter absence of the- real fac
tor in all, phenomena—the power or 
iskill of the unseen workers. All 
phenomena is from or by individual 
agents or'workers on "the-other side" 

. —results as in this life according-to 
the sklllj.of the worker and the facility 
or obduracy met from the Inertia of 
material and the elements present.

We afe too much like children look
ing at a circus presentation—taking 
the flesh tights, cupid wings and mot
tled jokers, as the real beings from 
fairy land, rather than the fac similes 
they are to the older observers. De
spite an pur experience we insist on 
the nui'sery ideals of miracles and 
miraculous beings.

What we want and °eed 18 less had 
blood, less scoundrel-hunting and epi
thet, more charity, more study of phe
nomena, more common sense, and— 
more mediums. ■ x

I am not clear whether an octogena
rian ought to make promises Involving 
clear thinking, cogent writing, and all 
based upon experiences that are open 
to any one. But before deciding at 
all, I should know the scope or pur
pose of the proposed symposium. If 
it is to be & discussion—or a pro and 
con debate of the "fraud” question, I 
have no heart for the task. In my 
.personal experience I have found it 
too much the rule that the more facts 
of experience yot^ have to offer, and 
the more unusual' and striking the 
manifestations you have witnessed, 
the more your reputation as a deluded 

■ wonder monger and observer—not to 
mention fool, is enhanced. .

Thanking you again for the court
esy and contents of your letter, this is 

-all I feel at. liberty to say at this time.
, Very truly yours,

R. T. VAN HORN.
_______ >._-..—IL_

If misfortune thro^Bi$6u d^wn, 
-Try again;’ ■ '

Do not give up withAjfrorim, 
Try agairi; ,' - . .

Adjust yourself,-them, trike your place 
Enter once more in the'^ace,' .
With a cheerful, sniping face,

' . Try again, f"' i ' • • /ri;
Keep on struggling, though -you fail, 

, Try again; , ■ ,
Giving up will not av$|r(-, ' ' .

? Try again;/, — ,
It’s the.battles of the'gpul ,
That will, give yqu more control,' , 
To that you can reach- the goal, - -

• Try agatn«- ■ ’ "
- BYRON jD. STILLMAN.

Chicago, Ill/ • .fl! . ' ■

This body which my spirit wears, 
Expressing pleasures, tugging cares, 
Was brought together just for me— 
One atom of humanity.
How variedly, and many times, 
In other lives, in other climes, 
On other .worlds, far out in space, 
This matter may-have had a place.

’ flowers, 
Or in some 

powers; 
It may have 

wars, 
Or shone in
Eons of years it may have wheeled 
From blooming climes to lands con

gealed, 
filvingjn structures manifold— 
Too many to be guessed or told.
Each atom bounden in this frame, 
If it could tell from whence it came, 
And Its strange history Impart, 
Would shock the stoutest stoic’s 

heart.
When did its life and work begin? 
Where, all these ages, has it been? 
Cycling and changing, and will be 
Throughout matter’s eternity.
No rest—no locking it away
From use—from action! Mortals 

Play
At such attempts—embalm, atone-

There are times -when my conquering 
soul . -

Feels its divine mastership.
When I put all obstacles underneath 

■ my'feet,
And .looking far out o’er life’s domin

ions . ■ ,., ; .
See clearly the meaning and majesty
' of all. .
And in that hour details do not con

' cern tne, ’
But with one- swift sweeping glance
I .see and. undefstand. - .
And in such moments what to me 
'Are earth's trivial disappointments, 
The clamoring, surging sea of human

Ity •
That tries, and.falls, and falls, .
The sorrow, suffering, misery and 

death,,- . • ,
That blot the fair face of nature, 
Arid seemingly make of life a hideous 
■ nightmare? ; „
Sinqe my-soul Ib revealed in that 
' / quick glance . / z
The cosmic life complete and whole, 
And I know that all things tend to

. ward the good.. .’ .' .
That what-appears an endless chain of 

disasters ' . .. .
Is but the process‘df evolution ’
That lifts all.life to-higher planes of 
' consciousness. < .’
j - ' .. . J LAURA B. PAYNE. 
: Fort Worth, Texas. '. ' .; . “

seal, 
But strong law 

zeal.

What count our evanescent tears-? 
We live, we grow, we die, we part— 
The world-old story of the heart.
If stars sang words, that very song 
Would ring out as they wheel along, 
"We are evolved, we glow, we bloom, 
Grow old and die, disperse, resume;
"But never idly hang in space. 
We ne'er have found a resting place 
Within this throbbing universe, 
We see the Now, we fear the worse.
“No discontentment ever stings; • 
We do the work the Now-time brings; 
There is no better and no worse, 
In all the shifting universe.” 
Think you the powers ot Nature say, 
"A world is dead—lock it away!— ’ 
Erect a monument, to it, 
And mourn because it was unfit?”
Not for one moment! It is changed. 
No Jaw of progress is deranged. . 
Slowly the ages push ahead 
To reconstruct the planets dead!
So when our partnership is done. 
And we no longer work as one, 
My body, you must fall in line 
And carry on the vast design.
But while in comradeship we stay, 
My body, give my soul fair play! 
Perfect thyself, and be complete, 
From brain-stocked head to willing 

feet.
But when you die, and I swing free, 
A'fraction-of infinity, •
I Jinow the.things awaiting you;
My soul’s path" Iles ri'ot'fluhh in view. - -
Wisdom and will and power exist, 
And God is an economist. • 
He must have ways I have not read 
How quickened souls survive the dead. 
—Emma Rood Tuttle, in Two Worlds.

Spiritualism has a higher mission 
than to enable people to get rid of 
working-for an honest living. How 
do they expect the intelligent to be
lieve that they are exerting them
selves in behalf of humanity if they do 
riot practice what .they profess to be
lieve? If we preach to humanity for 
the sake of earth’s gold, there should 
be no surprise that so many refuse to 
even try to find anything worthy of 
notice of- a spiritual nature. And 
when they ns a body prove to the 
world that they are in earnest in their 
zeal for truth in its purity, regardless 
of whether the dollars and quarters 
are rolling in or not. Spiritualism will 
take its proper station with other 
sects. . ’

When the money proposition Is 
eliminated from Spiritualism, the 
fraudulent element that Is at -present 
clinging to it so tenaciously, will drop 
oft. ’

Money, money, is what the dishon
est mediums are after, and -while 
those who are honest should be sup
ported, we have nothing to fear from 
them, for they will never wait for the 
sight of a dollar to enable them to do 
their duty. They know the import
ance of spiritual things above those of 
earthly, and realize that we can take 
neither money nor jewels ,with us to 
our spirit home; and, by the way, our 
spirit helpers tell us we must build for 
ourselves by our actions in life. Some 
of those who love nice things so well,

; Joy Is the only, thing Jn the world 
more inevitable, more universal than 
sorrow. 'o0ur capacity* for happiness 
still outranks our capacity-for grief. 
—Bliss Carman. . , - .
‘ So long as we love, we serve.. So 
long as we are. loved by others, I 
would almost say’wb' are Indispens
able; and no man Is useless while he 
has a friend?—Stevenson, ' . '
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A VIVID PROPHETIC DREAM.

1 stood

of my

Ing toward the water front, 
dazed and rooted to the spot.

tyrs. R. Borres Saw Destruction of 
City Twenty-four Hours Before 

Disaster.

Cbe ©rhinal

But They Are Spirits and Unite In 
Cheering Message to Their - , 

Former Wife.
To have her three husbands, who 

haS passed away into spirit land, come 
to her simultaneously with a message 
of good cheer was the singular fortune 
of one of the women in the audience 
at last night’s meeting of the Wiscon
sin State Spiritualist Association at 
Lincoln Hall, where Mrs. Amanda 
Coffmann of Grand Rapids, Mich., was 
giving tests in connection with a lec- 
Hire Jjy Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond ot 
Chicago. I

The recognition of.these three hus
bands was highly dramatic. Mrs 
Coffman announced that three persons 
whose names were Simeon George and 
Caspar came to her with a message to 
a woman in the audience. . After a 
moment’s hesitation, she picked out a 
little, blackgowned, elderly woman in . 
the middle of the house to whom the 
message was addressed. "

“This George—he was your hus
band, was he not?" asked the medium.

"He was," replied the woman in 
black. ’

"And Simeon gives me the sensation - 
of alsf having been your husband.”

Again the woman assented. '
"And Caspar, he, too, appears to me ' 

as your—” , '
Mrs. Coffman was not given time to 

complete her sentence. .
"Yes, he was also,” came the quick 

response while the audience burst into 
loud laughter which apparently dis
comfited the three husbands. They, 
did not reappear. -

Meeting Is Largely Attended. I
The meeting last night was the . 

largest opening night of any state con
vention held by the Spiritualists of 
Wisconsin. Lincoln Hall was .well 
filled, many prominent people being in 
the ^udience. After a few introduc
tory remarks) President Erwood intro
duced Mrs. Richmond as the principal 
lecturer. Speaking of the San Fran
cisco disaster Mrs. Richmond said:

"This is but the prelude of the 
great cataclysms coming, due to the 
great glacial movements scientists 
have been telling us about. Food 
and money have gone forth to those 
sufferers in great abundance, but the 
sympathy that ministers, that binds, 
that succors, that keeps mankind to
gether spiritually, is of vastly more 
Importance. There are more minis
ters of the gospel preaching Spiritua- 
ism In their churches • to-day than 
there are Spiritualist meetings in the 
world.” "

Dr. George B. Warne of Chicago, a 
director of the Morris Pratt Institute 
at Whitewater, Wis., after relating 
his experiences in coming to Milwau
kee by way of the electric line, made 
a strong plea for the continuation ot 
the use of the word "Spiritualism” to 
designate their cult. Believers in this 
philosophy, he said, could make that 
name as honored as the Quakers, the 
Shakers, or the Methodists, all ot

.which.Aad at.first been, terms of de
rision., ,

Mrs. Coffman concluded the even
ing’s work with a large number of 
mystifying tests, all done in the glare 
of electric light and without leaving 
the platform. In every instance the 
tests were recognized by persons In 
the audience. Aiderman Smith, one ot 
the most interested in the house, recog
nized a woman who. came to the me
dium as “Clara.”—Milwaukee Sen
tinel.

need to be on their guard lest they rob 
themselves while attempting to obtain 
them by other than the common every
day w® of honestly earning them.

Those who seek the high seats of 
earth to their own as well as others’ 
detriment, are to be pitied for not 
knowing any better.

Spiritualists will do gdod in assist
ing mankind to progress out of their 
creedbound condition, rather than try
ing to ensnare them into some other, 
in the name of Spiritualism.

Spiritualist^ should remember that 
when they have proved to the world 
the continuity of life and the immor
tality' of the soul, their duty is scarcely 
begun, for Spiritualism has a far 
higher mission than this to perform. 

, We must remember that, along with 
This wonderful message of life, eternal 
life, which is brought us by the angel 
world, .we are continually admonished 
that, as we live, so wo are. As we 
sow, we must reap! Do unto others 
.ah we would have others do unto us. 
Personal responsibility for actions, 
words and thoughts! ' Every wrong 
must be made right. And cause and 
effect,'that whatever we make the con

. ditions, we must reap the result there
of; arid all this in, through and by Na
ture's daws which are inviolable, and 
can not possibly bo evaded. .

MAGGIE NORTON.
’ Springfield, Mo, ® ■ '

The necessity for external govern
ment to man Is In Inverse ratio to the 
vigor of his self-government. Where 

' the last is most complete, tho .first Is 
least ■Wanted. Hence, the more virtue 

I the mqrb liberty.—-Coleridge.

Twenty-four hours—almost to the 
minute—before San Francisco was 
shaken by the great earthquake shock 
the terrible scenes incident to the de
struction of the city were foretold in 
a dream to Mrs. R. Borres, a Chicago 
woman. ■

Mrs. Borres, who lives with her 
husband at the Grand Central Hotel in 
West Madison street, is greatly • con
cerned over the fate of her three sis
ters, all of whom resided in San 
Francisco.

Their names are:
Mrs. Howard Black, wife ot the ono 

of the members of the board of super
visors. ■

Mrs. John L. Marks. -
Mrs. Edward Linden, wife of Cap

tain Linden.
Mrs. Borres Recounts Dream. )

The facts in relation to her dream 
are told in a letter from Mrs. Borres 
to the Chicago American as follows:

Tuesday night dqring the e&rly 
hours I was so restless I could, not 
sleep. Toward morning I fell into 
a deep slumber. I thought I was re-, 
turning to my home in San Francisco. 
As I emerged from Ferry station, in
tending to take a Haight street car, I 
was aware that a great calamity had 
befallen the city.

"The streets were hepped with 
ruined buildings and flames were 
springing up everywhere. People 
with white, agonized faces were rush-

“As they passed me they declared 
that an earthquake had tumbled down 
hundreds of houses. Wa fled toward 
the bay, but were driven back by the 
soldiers.

• "Then we discovered that my sister 
Mrs. Black, was missing and also an 
other sister, Mrs. Linden. -

“Searching for them we became 
separated and then we struck a heap 
of dead bodies that were being carried 
out of a large hotel,

"Alone I continued the search for 
.my family, but could not find any ot 
them.

"I stopped to inquire of an old man, 
whose only answer was:

“ 'St; Louis Is doomed next.. St 
Louis is going to be destroyed.'

"Then he toll (lead In the sand. 
The next day I was almost sick with 
fright. • My, family only laughed. at 
me. ■
- "Then came the news of the terrible 
disaster: Lam afraid more of my, 
.dream is coining true and! will never, 
seo^y sisters alive again.” ;

would.be


W fo witom does all that bar
tang?" I Bald. - ■-. Review of Passing Events. EYE SIGHI

This is a charming narrative illustrating the beauty 
grandeur and sublimity of the spirit side of Iifet the 
realms of souls, the immortal spheres of existence. 
Margaret 0. W. Oliphant is the author. And while it 
has been read by millions in the past, it will prove re
freshing and soul-inspiring to our readers to again 
peruse it and feel its thrills of inspiration, and enjoy 
its uplifting influence. _ • : . • 1

Chapter V.—Continued. .
. I followed two of those who pushed 
their way to within a short distance of 
the stage, and who were strong, big 
meh, more fitted to elbow the crowd 
aside than I, after my rough treatment 
In the first place, and the agitation I 
had passed through, could be, I was 
glad,, besides, to take advantage of the 
explanation which, one was glvipg to 
the other. "Its always fud to see this 
fellqw demonstrate,” he said, “anfl the 
subject to-day’s a capital one. let’s 
get well forward, and-see all that’s go
ing qn.". ■ •

“Which subject do you mean?” shld 
the other; “the theme or the exam
ple?” and they both laughed, though 
I did not seize the point of the .wit

“Well, both,” said the first speaker. 
I’TIie theme is nerves; and as a lesson 
in construction and the calculation ot 
possibilities, it’s fine. He’s^ very 
clever at that. He shows how they 

’ pre all strung to give as much pain 
and do as much harm as can be; and 
yet how well it’s all managed, don’t 
you know, to look the reverse. As for 
the example, he’s a capital one,—all 
nerves together, lying, if you like, just 
on the surface, ready for the knife.”

"if they’re on the surface I can’t 
see where the fun 1s,” said the either. 
i "Metaphorically speaking. Of 
course they are just where other peo
ple’s nerves are; but he’s whal you 
call a highly organized nervous speci
men. There will be plenty of • fun. 
Hush! he fa just going to begin.”

“The arrangement of these threads 
of being,” said the lecturer, evidently 
resuming after a pause, “so as to 
convey to the brain the most instanta
neous messages of pain or pleasure, is 
wonderfully skillful and clever. I 
need not say to the audience before 
me, enlightened as It fa by experiences 
ot the most striking kind, that the 
messages are less of pleasure than of 
pain. They report to the brain the 
stroke of injury far more often than 
the thrill of pleasure; though some
times that too, no doubt, or life could 
scarcely be maintained. The powers 
that be have found it necessary to 
mingle a little sweet of pleasurable 
sensatiom else our miserable race 
would certainly have found some 

• medns of procuring annihilation. I 
*do not for a moment pretend to . say 
,;tadt"tKe'"bleasufe‘ Ib-suffi^ to offer 
’ •a -just -counterbalance' to “the- OthOr. 
eNone Of'my hearete wilt, I iiope,'ac- 

■ euse me of- inconsistency. I am ready 
to allow that in a previous condition I 
asserted somewhat strongly that this 
was the case; but experience has en
lightened us on that puaint Our cir
cumstances are now understood by us 
all in a manner impossible while ,we 
were still In a condition of incom
pleteness. We are all convinced that 
tliere te no compensation. The pride 

.of the position, of bearing everything 
.Tiather than give in, or making, a sub- 
<telssion we do- not feel, of preserving 
^,ur own will and individuality to all 
rHernlty, Ib the only compensation. I 
Bam satisfied with it, for my part.” -'

The orator made a pause, holding 
Jtis head high, and there was a certain' 
□mount of applause. The twd men 
before _ me. . cheered vociferously. 

■ ‘That is the right way to look at it,”

of mocking cries sounded around uie.; 
“Let him have a little blood to calm 
him down.” “Let the fool have a
taste of it himself, doctor.” • Last of
all came a voice mingled with the 
cries of the sufferer whom I was try
ing tp^shipld^ “Take., him instead; 
curse him! take him instead.” I was 
bending, over the man with my arms- 
outstretched, protecting him, when he 
gave vent to thia cry,

I heard immediately behind me a 
shout of. assent, which seemed to come 
from the two strong young meh with 
whom I had been standing, and’the 
sound of a rush to seize me. I looked 
round, halt mad with terror and rage; 
a second more and I. should have been 
strapped on the table top, I made 
one wild bound into the midst of the 
crowd;' and struggling among the 
arms stretched out to catch me, amid 
the roar of the laughter and crips— 
fled—fled wildly, I knew not whither, 
'in panic and rage and horror which no 
words could describe. Terror winged 
Jmy-'feet. I flew, thihking as little of 

iwhom I met, or knocked flown, or trod 
'upon in my way, as thewtherh did at. 
iwhom I had. wondered a little while 
iago.
( No distinct impression of this head
long course remains in my mind, save 
the sensation of mad fear such as I 
had never felt before.. I camcr^to my- 
iself on the edge of the dark valley 
(which surrounded the town. -AU my 
pursuers had dropped off before that 
time; and I have the recollection of 
flinging myself upon the ground on 
toy face in the extremity of fatigue 
‘and exhaustion.
' I must have lain there undisturbed 
for some time. A few steps came 

■and went, passing me; but no one 
took any notice, and the absence of 
the noise and crowding gave me a mo
mentary respite. But in my heat and 
fever I got no relief of coolness from 
the contact of the soil. I might have 
flung myself upon a bed of hot ashes, 
so much was It unlike the dewy cool 
earth which I expected, upon which 
one can always throw-one’s self with a 
sensation of repose. Presently the 
uneasiness of it made me struggle up 
again and look around me. ’ I was 
safe; at least the cries of the pursu
ers bad; died-away, the laughter which 
made my blood boU offended my eate 
no more. , .
! ' The noise df the city Was behind me^ 
'softened? Into an indefinite roar by 
distance, and before me stretched but 
the dreary lanscape in..which there 
■seemed no .features of attraction. 
Now that I was nearer to it, I found it 
not so unpeopled as I thought. At no 
great distance from me was the mouth 
of one of the mines, from which came 
an judication of subterranean light; 
(and I perceived that the flying figures 
.which I had taken for travelers be
tween one1, city and another were in 
reality wayfarers endeavoring tb keep 
clear of what seemed a sort of press
gang at the openings, . s 
( One of them, unable to stop himself 
in his. flight, adopted the same expedi
ent as myself, and threw himself on 
the ground close to me when he had 
got beyond the range of pursuit. It 

:was curious that we should meet 
^there, he flying from a .danger which

•one of them said. My eyes .were upon :I was about to face, and ready to en-
them, with no particular motive; and I 

. could not help starting, as I'saw sud- 
,denly underneath their applause and 

, .aughter a snarl of cursing, which was 
- ■■lie expression of their thoughts. I 
: "elt disposed in the same way to curse 
toe speaker, though I knew no reabon 
why. . -
’He went on-a little farther, explain

ing what he meant to do; and .then 
turning round, approached the table.

- An assistant, Who was waiting, uncov
ered it quickly. The audience stirred 
witli quickened interest, and I with 
consternation made a step forwards, 
crying out with horror. The object 
on the table, writhing, twitching to get 
free, but bound down by every limb, 
was a living man. The lecturer went 
forward calmly, taking his instru
ments from their case with perfect 
composure and coolness. “Now ladies 
and gentlemen,” he said, and inserted 
the knife in the flesh, making a Iqng 
clear cut.in the bound arm., —

. I shrieked out, unable to restrain 
myself. The sight of the deliberate 
wound, the blood, the dry' of agony 
that came from tha victim, the calm
ness of all the lookers-on, filled me 
with horror and rage indescribable. I 
felt myself clear the. crowd away with 
ac rush. and. spring on the platform, 
I could :npt tell how. “Yotr devil!” I 
cried, let the man go! Where is the 
.police? Where is a magistrate? Let 
the man go this moment! fiends in 
human shape! i’ll have you' brought 
to justice! ”. Theard' myself shouting-
wildly, as. I -flung myself upon 
wretched sufferer.. interposing 
tween him and the knife. It 
something like this that I said, 
horror anti rage wbre-delicious.

the
: be-r 
was 
My

-and
carried-me beyond all attempt to con- 
tr°t L . •• ..

; 4 -Through It all i heard a shout of 
laughter rising from, everybody round. 
The.lecturer, laughed;- the audience 
roared with that sound of horrible 
mockery, which had driven me out of 
pyself in first experience. , All kinds

counter that from which I had fled. 
I waited for a few minutes until he 
had recovered his breath, and then, 
"What are you running from?” I said. 
“Is there any danger there?” The 
man looked up at me with the same 
contlnual question in his ' eyes,— 
Who Is this "fool?

“Danger!” he said. “Are you so 
new. here, or such a cursed Idiot, .as 
not.to know the danger of the mines? 
You are going across yourself, I sup
pose, and then you’ll see.”

“But tell me,” I said; “my experl- 
,ence may be of use to you afterwards, 
if you will tell me yours now.”

“Of use!” he cried, staring; “who 
cares? Find out for ' yourself. If 
they get hold of you, you will soon, un
derstand.”

I no longer took this for rudeness, 
but answered in his own way, nursing 
him too for a- fool. “If I aSk S’ warn
ing I can give One; as for'kindness,” 
I said, “I was not looking for that.” 

: At -this he laughed, indeed we 
laughed • together,—there seemed;
^something ridiculous- in the thought'; 
and presently he fold me, for, the 
‘mere relief of talking, that, round 
each of these pit-mouths there' was a 
band to, entrap every paSser-by who at-' 
‘lowed himself to be caught, .and send 
him. down below to work In the mine. 
“Once there, there is notolling when 
ybu may get free,”' ho said;- “one
time or other most people have a taste 
of ft. . You don’t know what hard la
bor is if you have never been there; I. 
had a spell once. There is neither 
air nor light; y.Qjir .blood bolls In your 
veins ’ from- the* fervent hedt; > you are 
never atiowed to rest. You-are put 
to every kind of contortion to get, at 
it, yo’ur;.lImtB .'twisted, and your , mus
cles stralneii.” ’■?•'■’ -'

’ .“Farwhat?"T said. - -.-
' “For gold! ’’ he.cried w|th.a flash, in 
ills eyes—“goldl There-it . ii& toex- 
jhajmtlble; however1,' hard;, 'you. '' may1 
'work, there is always' - more, "tote 
more!" . , . .

“To .whoever is atjpng enqugh to 
get hold and. kean possession,—some
times one, sometimes another. The 
only thing you- are sure of fa that It 
will never be you." . '

Why not I as well as another? was 
the thought that went through my 
mind', and my new companion spied it 
with a shriek of derision. •

: ‘It Is not for you nor your kind," 
he cried. .‘.‘How do you think you 
could force other people to serve you?

; Can .you terrify them or hurt them, or 
give them -anything? You have not 
learned yet who are. the masters 

ihere." -
' This' troubled mp, for It was true. 
। “I had begun to think,” I said, "that 
there .was no authority at all,—for ev
ery. man. seems to do as lie pleases; 
’you ride over one, and knock another 
down, or you seize a living man and 
cut him to pieces”—I shuddered as I 
thought of it—“and there is nobody to 
interfere.” • - ■

“Who should interfere?” he said. 
“Why shouldn’t every man aftuse' 
himself as he.can? But yet for all 
that we’ve got our masters,” he cried 
with a scowl; waving'his clinched fist
in the direction of the mines; “you’ll 
And It out When you get there.”

It was a long time after this before 
I ventured to move, for here it 
seemed, to me; th^t for the moment I 
was safe,—outside .the city, yet not 
within reach of the dangers of that in-, 
termediate space which grew clearer 
before, me _as my-eyes became accus
tomed to the lurid threateningJight. 
One after another the fugitives came 
flying past me,:—people who had es
caped from the armed bands whom I 
could now see on the.watch near the 
pit’s mouth. ‘ I could see ted the tac
tics' of these band?,—how they, retired, 
veiling the lights .and the-, opening, 
when a greater number than usual of 
travelers appeared oh the way, and 
then suddenly wldening out, throwing 
out flanking lines, surrounded, and 
drew in the unwary. I coyld everubear 
the efies with which, their victims dis
appeared over the opening which 
seemed to go down into the bowels of 
the earth. By - and by there came 
flying towards me a ” wretch more 
dreadful ta aspect than any I had 
Seen. His scanty clothes, seemed 
singed aud burned into rags; his hair, 
which hung about his face unkempt 
and uncared for. had the samp singed 
aspect; his skin was brown and 
baked. ■ I got up as he approached, 
and caught him and threw him to the 
ground, .without heeding his struggles 
to get on. “Don’t you seef” he cried 
with a gasp, “tbey may get me again?" 
Ite was one of those who had es
caped out of the mines; but what was 
Jt to me whether they caught him 
again or not? I wanted to know bow 
he had been caught, atfd what he had 
been set. to do, and how he. had. es
caped. Why should I hesitate to use 
my superior strength when no' 'ope 

' else did ? ’'I kept ^atch qvpr flim‘ that 
he.should’not getaway, ..

“You have been in the mines?” I 
said. ' ”' ' ' '

“Let me ^o!” he cried. “Do ypu 
need to ask?” and he cursed me as he 
struggled, with the most terrible im
precations. They may get' me yet. 
Let me go!” ". , “ '

"Not till you tell me,” .1 cried. 
, “Tell mp and I’ll protect you. If they 
come near IT! let you go. ' Who are 
they, man? I must know.” .

He .struggled up from the' ground, 
clearing his-hot eyes'from-the ashes 
that were ta them, and putting! aside 
his singed hair. He gave, me a glance 
of hatred and. impotent resistance 
(for I was■ stronger than he>, and 
then cast a- wild terrlfled-.Iook back. 
The skirmishers, did not seem to re
mark. that anybody had escaped, and 
he became gradually a little more 
composed. “Who are' they?” he said 
hoarsely.. “They’re cursed .wretches 
like you and me; and there are as 
many bands of them os there are 
mines on the road; and you’dfletter 
turn back and stay where you are. 
You are safe here.” ^ -. ’

“I will not turn back,” I said. •
“I know well enough; you can’t 

You’ve got to go. the round like the 
rest,” he said with a laugh which was 
like the sound uttered by a~wild ani
mal rather than a human voice. The . 
man was' in my power, and I struck 
him, miserable as he was. It seemed 
a relief thud to get rid of-some of the 
fury tamy-mlnd. “It’s a.lie,” I said; 
“I go because I please. Why shouldn’t 
I gather a band, of my-own if I please, 
and fight those brutes, not fly from 
them like you?” ' '

He-chuckled and laughed; below his 
breaih> struggling and cursing and 

. crying out, as I struck’ him : aiain, 
“You gather a band! Whai could you 
offer them? Whete would you .find

saw exSasantieB'. which w»t alltate r«- 
He|UhfltfMas riffi^iata And by 

(and; by^yteilejq&Pff jili my faculties, 
' uadi impelled* by this impulse, which I 
seempdotmabweto resist, I gpt lip and 
went c^ftiQUB^'q^ .

, Fear^in;a^tjn Two ways: it. para-, 
i lyzes, h^I it senders cupnlng. At 
this moflfent lifound it inspire me. I 

(made ii'^pid^ before, I started, how 
■ to- stea^glop^^ihder the cover of the 
UlightednJjrusjitwood which broke the 

Uine of the. vaftby here and there. I 
set qut%Viy ^ter iong thought, seiz
ing th^monijnt. -yhen the. vaguely 
perceived; barter were scouring in the 
other dUrsotiddiintercepting the trav
ellers. Thus, w,ltb many pauses, I got 
near taJJie flit^ q?puth in safety.

But my .curiosity was as;great as, al
most greater ;thaii: my terror I had 
kept far 'fj-oni^tlie, road, dragging my
self sometimes 'op .hands and feet 
over broken ground, tearing my 
clothes ahd my 'flesh upon the thorns; . 
and op. tff|it!fartlier Bide all seemed so 
silent and sq. fla.l’K:\in the shadow cast 
by some disused ~- machinery, • behind 
which the glafe df the fife from below 
blazed' jipoil .the, ether side of the 
opening, tfla;ti Fcpuldtaol pra-wl along: 
in the darkness,b'-and pass, which 
would hovebheteii the safe way, but 
with a br$£tfrle's$')i<it desire to see and 
know, dipggpi.piyaelt -to the very edge 
to look down, u ’
■ Though-F was in the shadow, my 
eyes were/n^r^y.^utippt by the glare 
op whic^4, gated,; It was not fire; it 
was; the tiurid gloW.'-ef the gold, glow
ing likeJBiimq, $ at; . which countless 
miners wdre-Xbritipg? They were all 
about like flipsf—some on their knees, 
some berit’double as-they stooped over 
their work, some' lying cramped upon 
shelves and ledge's, Tbe sight was 
wonderful and (errlble beyond de
scription.. .,.rTl|$ workmen seemed to 
consume away wi(h the heat and (he 
glow, even ta the few minutes'' I 
gazed. Their eyes, shrank into tbelr 
heads; their face's blackened. I could 
see some trying to secrete morsels of 
the glowing , ptetaj, which burned 

’ whatever 1( tqpched, 'and some who 
were being-searched by the superiors 
of the-mines;ta6d Some who were pun
ishing thd;'6Jf^i?dei;B, fljdpg^ them up 
against the pipping, wall of gold.

: The fear Went out of my mind, so 
much absorbed^waB I In this sight. I 
gazed, seeingJj^titer. and farther ev
ery moip^pt.''intp. crevices and seams 
of the glbwing metal, always with 
more and’Sidre'fflaves at work, and the 
entire phJfomiSlb of labor and' theft, 

and searp^i.qnd .punishment, going on 
and on,—Eye balled faces Hark against 
the goid&^glareJ, the hot eyes taking 
a yellqw.yfeflqcf^.n,. the monotonous 
clamor of pick and' shovel and .cries 
and cursbh; andvall the indistinguish
able sound of Ji multitude’ of hu
man cre^^'es.^pAPd t-he floor .below, 
and the Jp-w- (oof which overiiung 
whole myriads within a few'lachea of 
theit'fate^a’ncf’fee irregular walls all 
,bre(hplte<J°^B'l^^ javei'^one, 

the samew a paqdwnonium of gold,— 
■gold everywhere/ .
‘Thad loved'* irrany foolish Things in 

my life, but -$evei; t^is; which was- 
perhaps why I gazed and . kept my 
sight, though there rose out of it a* 
blast of heat! 'which scorched the
brain. .; 1 ■ ■

BY HUDSON TUTTLE, EDITOR-AT-LABGE, N, S. A.

“Father” Sherman, a man who would introduce the 
Inquisition into the United States, if he had the pow
er. He is the unworthy son of a great General, and 
the worthy representative df one of the most corrupt 
of all the churches that has afflicted mankind in gen
eral. “Father” Sherman belongs to the extreme 
wing of the Jesuits. \
The Velvet_Paw Reveals Uie Talons of. owned by the priests.

. Theocratic Despotisui—Fatlier Slier-
It was assured-
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them? 
of - us? 
rest? 
down.
and a

Areyou better tian tho rest 
Are you not a man Ilka, the 
Strike me yotr can. .for I’m 
But make • yourself' a master 

chief—you!”
. “Why not I?" ~ r shouted again, 
wild with rage and. the sense that T 
had no power over' Him, save- to hurt 
him. That passion, made my hands 
tremble;' he slipped-froni medusa mo^- 
ment, bounded from the ground, like a 
ball, and .with a yell of derision es
caped,. and . plunged into, the streets 
and-the clamor of the clty'ffom. which 
I had just flown.... ' \ .

. I felt myself rage.after him, shaking 
my fists with a Consciousness of the 
ridiculous passion of impotence.. that 
was ih me, but no power of restralning! 
It; and'there was' not one of the fugi
tives who passed, however desperate, 
he inlght berwhajdld not make a mock., 
at.me'asfle parted by; The. ikhghlng? 
stock? of all' th(^ mlsarai^ 
tlie sport, of fate; -afraid td go ■ for-, 
wards*,*unable to gb/baclri'wlth a ire 
in my veins' urging meohr But pres
ently I grew a pttle calmer out of

Whlle I stopped pver. intent on. the 
sight, some- one who" had come up by 
my side to gaze Too was, caught by the 
fumep (as I suppose,) for suddenly I 
was aware,of a dark object falling 
prone into the growing interior with 
a cry and a cirash Which brought back 
my first wild panlp.. He. fell In a heap, 
from which flis ayyn& shot forth wild
ly as he reached .the bottom, and his 
cry was half hngtiteh yet half desire. 
I saw. ^^.jF^Mi.V^ £a^ a d°zen 
eager watchers,sand -pitched upon a 
ledge just uintev the roof, and tools 
thrust i’hto'Tife'fl&nds. I held on by 
an'old Bhaft?olr'embling, unable to- 
move. -Perhaps - I, cried too, in my 
horror,—for one of the overseers who 
stood in theteenter of the glare looked 
up. He had'.The;.air of ordering all 
that -was golpg. on, and stood unaf
fected by tha'blaze; commanding the 
other wreteheid officials', who obeyed 
hlm^like.dogs^;,Ue sedmed to me, ta 
my terror, lilie. a; figure of gold, the 
Image perhapsr of wealth or Pluto, or 
I know not what, for I .suppose my .

.brain Tegan to. grow confused, and my 
hold on The .shaft to relax. I had 
strength enough, however (for I cared 
not for_the gold);, :, to. fling myself 
backwards? dOYf^^^ I knew not
how, turning 'pvpr and ■ over upon , 
sharp ashes arid ; metallic edges, 
which torejinji lipjr arid,beard,—and 

for a moment'LjAew-po teqpei,
. (To tfeAcontinued.) '

■ate; '.rpM—w ■' .:
Being a GSinVill’rophbcy in - Verse.

? it: w',- - ‘^ . ■ ■ '
Aroused f$ln^§^k terrific, . . —

The wo^iq’s tHte' heart is throbbing. 
And nation vies Hglth nation ■

TO' easO|tjh,e jfgg tote sobbing.
Though hdtivenJsigates are closing

’Round'earth^tflame-stricken mar
tyrs, ' \

Unmoved, ite Clffifetian Science'
And stiB foriptefit barters.
’ >tev, awe ■ • • •

Safe wrapjftd & gfl?.sfa ^religious. 
She view§,.tlte.-^lm. procession;

Fife, Famyjg, •Jlflffqe and- Torture,— 
Yet makgsteq'iptp^esslon. . .

The Day'6!^Wfh^ dtertalres her, ' 
Bids spffiBr tea®: tongue-tied min- 

■ ’ ion," '
Sets; Tres' her hfih^cnffed vassals, ' 
: Strips bard fie?1 finickSdominlon. ’ 
• —Jose'phffi' ’̂jj'WtiS Woodbury.
' Hotel Biickln^fianii'New .York. - ;

“After Her MRffr'4tflh^^ of. a 
Summer.”., Byk lallan ^Whitjng; , Nd 
mlpd- that: Ipv&teMritanl,thought can 
fail to be fedtaijd. dbjlgbted jriib .thfe 
bbok-' /Bqautifiil spiritual thougHt,'com- 
blning advanced 'ideas'on, the finer and 
ethereal phas$s,pf ^jritaplism,<leading 
the mlfid ftnwatu tajtq th® purer atnios.' 
phere of exalted spiritual Truth. A 
book for the higher life. - Price, cloth, 

hlM.;. ,.

man as a Bevelator. -
There is absolute antagonism be

tween the forces of Catholicism, and 
Spiritualism. They are as wide apart 
as the Nadir and zenith.- There is not 
one principle in which 'they agree. 
One is for liberty of thought, the 
other for enslavement; one is for ev
ery man to be a law unto himself, 
free.to think fqr himself, the other for 
absolute ■ self-abasement before- the 
priest; one looks to the future, the 
other to the past; one would have a 
government of the' people, by the peo
ple, for the people; the other would 
have a theocracy with the pope as its 
head and' the people nothing but clay 
in its hands. .

This statement is confirmed by the 
remarkablfl discourse of Father Sher
man, renegade son of General W. T. 
Sherman, at' Syracuse, N. Y., at the 
meeting for non-CathoIics. Father 
Sherman fa a renegade American, and 
it has been a constantly noticeable 
fact tliat' such characters invariably 
out-Herod Herod for the cause to, 
which they attach themselves. He 
was not satisfied with becoming a 
Catholic,., he joined the extreme wing 
of the Jesuite, the most crafty, unprin
cipled, bigoted and unscrupulous of 
Catholic orders.-

He Is so saturated with zeal and 
bigotry, he forgets the policy which 
usually marks -the actions of the Jesu
its, and''reveals the animus and inten
tions Of- ite leaders. ■

He began with a tirade against 
Protestant • ministers. “Impious 
wretches! Most impious wretches!” 
he cried. “Such ministers of the gos
pel; I would say your belief Ib based 
on broadcloth and -beefsteak.” 
„ “Wretches!" because they do not 
believe that the Pope Is God’s vice-ge- 
rent, and infallible authority. And if 
they are "wretches,” why should they 
not be tortured until they confess? 
Why should worthless “wretches” be 
given over by law into the hands of 
the Jesuits, as they once were, and tor
tured until they become good Catho
lics, or killed outright that the church 
might confiscate their estates? 
Father Sherman apparently would 
dearly Jove to .have hold of them with 
red-hot pincers, or bind them on the 
rack. *

Disappointed In love affairs In his 
youth, his mind embittered and hope
lessly distorted, he leads his furious 
attacks, which are harmless because 
the law holds him in check. He can
not at present use force,. but he 
stretches out the ugly pew of theo
cratic despotism, and beneath the vel
vet touch-displays thq cruel talons. It 
is a mistake to show them'.now—It Is 
hpF,time,rbiit‘the exuberant .Father-is 
so sure of victory, he casts discretion 
to the winds. > -

j Whqn the “holy father” begins to 
stream “wretches.” to those whp hap
pen to disagree with him, he fa longing 
fdr the restoration of the torture 
chamber. How he would delight to 
Have the Inquisition restored! How, 
Icftidly he would scream “wretches!" 
aS he turned the thumb-screws or 
branded with sizzling, irons! The 
Protestant ministers have his first and 
maligiiant hate. Even more than tire 
free thinkers and Spiritualists, but all 
would be subjected to his rule were he 
given the power. ‘

This country by its generous laws 
makes it possible for such creatures as 
Father Sherman to express their hat
red because it is free. He Insults ev
ery citizen of the great Republic. He 
says In his contention, that Catholic 
countries are more advanced than 
Protestant.

"The humblest servant girl In Spain 
has more refined instincts in matters 
of esthetic taste, ' than the highest 
American, I know in my country. The 
Spanish servant has more-real Chris
tian refinement and intelligence than 
any senator or representative In Con
gress.’’ “The nobles of Spain are 
more noble than anything my country 
has bred.”' “The higher classes in 
Europe look upon Americans as pigs.”

“My country!” Why, Father Sher
man has no country. As a Jesuit' he 
renounced'allegiance to all govern
ments. He fa a puppet of the pope, 
sworn by-most awful oath to do his 
bidding^ He has no' duty dr obliga
tion to the government at Washington. 
His oath is to Rome. If we object tq 
the Mormons because their first obli
gation fa to their church, what shall 
we say of* the Catholic who boldly ad
vocates the doctrine held for twenty 
centuries, that the pope is the heaven- 
appointed ruler of the earth and to 
disobey him fa a sin demanding capital 

'punishment? No, Father Sherman 
has no country. He is an alien and 
his interests are opposed to the liberty 
this country gives. •

Again he" exclaims: “What civiliza
tion have we in this country? Is it to 
fife compared to the age of Dante? 
Have we not a* mere smattering of 
things here and there on a variety of 
subjects? - When America, is civilized, 
then talk to' me about Catholic coun
tries.” “When Roman Catholicism 
was in its palmiest days, in the 13 th 
century,, the arts and sciences, philos
ophy and theology flourished as they 

, never have since.” ■
Jt does not seem possible for any 

man,-claiming the least prestige of 
learning or position, to'standbefore 
an audience of Thinking people and 
brazenly make these assertions. It 
shows to what degradation of moral 
principles.and honest decency the' 
"holy”.religion, will bring, to Its zeal-, 

■ ota. ■ - '-• • • : ‘ '
Of Sil benighted ages of the world, 

'the,Culminating point- of the Dark 
Ages was .ths'13th century. Europe 
had passed through the throes of the- 
Crusades,: which had paved the road 
across the deserts of Asia with the' 
bones of the bravest; yet misguided ot
her sons to wrest-the sepulchre front’ 
the hands of the: Mohammedans. - It 
was tantalizing? th&tthe grave of their 
God- could- not be- visited by the Chris? 
tians; without the consent of thq infi- 
dbl. v, -The- mother church’ had ..'urged 
on the -terrible:'-work, - blessed' and 
cursed by-..turns, '.and:her .priests had 
loaned„money -ta. the- chieftains they 
had'persua-ded tov.take, up the .cross. 
When th,eCehatterod. remnants sof-.the 
Crusaders returned to: their homes,, 
they found their possessions ta the 
handset the:'church. Europe was

ly halcyon days for Christianity. Tbp- 
priest was everything, the people 
nothing. As for science, nothing was 
then known that would be called sci
ence to-day. Astronomy was astrol-
ogy and tbe healing art in the hands 
of the priests of a mixture of poison 
drugs, incantations and prayers. Phil
osophy died with the Greek sages, and 
theology—yes, theology flourished. It 
is the opinions of men, and can be 
made just as the stronger please.

Yes, the 13th century to the 16th 
was the time when the pens of priests 
were busy forging-manuscripts. The 
priceless volumes of Greek and Latin 
writers were obliterated to allow the 
writing of driveling monies, of “church 
fathers” and revisions of the Holy 
Scriptures.

Ignorance was supreme. Only 
priests could read and write. The 
church was opposed to learning, and 
made thinking a crime punishable 
with dungeon and fagots. The lords 
and barons, unable to write their 
names, “made their mark.” There 
was not a public school, a town libra
ry, a newspaper in all Europe. No 
one dared to speak, scarcely think, in

of miiulnisa,'Fatting SltM, Qatar- 
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opposition to the church, 
a glorious age for the 
priest!

When thought finally 
awaken, , the Inquisition,

Oh! it was 
Shristlan

began to 
was Instl-

tuted, and In Spain was so relentless 
In its work, that It left the people In 
that state of mental lethargy and 
slavery whiejt is ideal to Father Sher- 
ipan and the pope. .

The morality of Europe at this cul
minating time, when Christianity un
der priestly policy held Europe in ab
solute control, may be learned from 
the startling fact that when some of 
the early sea-voyagers returned from 
their explorations they brought a 
nameless disease, before unknown to 
Europeans, and In an incredible time 
it was prevalent over Europe, from 
serf to noble; from beggar to priest 
vowed to celibacy.

Yet Father Sherman dares to con
trast this country and insult its sixty- 
five millions of people (not including 
the Catholics which a priest cannot in
sult) with its free institutions, its in
ventions,.discoveries, literature, col
leges, public schools and moral char
acter which is superior to all religions, 
with the ages of darkness and corrup
tion!

Catholicism, then the Christian re
ligion, did it foster learning? Did it 
encourage science? Did it give prizes 
to discoverers? It burned Giordano 
Bruno for declaring there were other 
worlds inhabitable than this. It kept 
Galileo in a dungeon for years be
cause he believed the earth revolved 
around the sun, itrstead of the move
ment of the dun around the 'earth aS 
taught by the Bible. It held a cen
sorship over human thought, and 
books containing' new ideas, or in the 
least conflicting with the Catholic be
lief were ordered to be burned with 
the heretical authors. It has fought 
every type of advancing knowledge to 
the death, and had not humanity burst 
its restraint all the nations of Europe 
would now be even more benighted 
than Spain, .whose people find their 
highest enjoyment in witnessing 
scenes of cruelty and pain. *

From Constantine the Great—mur
derer and assassin—to the 16th cen
tury; from the time when Roman 
greatness sank in the ceaseless strife 
of the church (o the invention of print
ing; in all that dismal Interval, there 
arose out of the church not one poet, 
not one philosopher, not one historian 
or thinker. History was nothing 
more than lying chronicles, and writ
ings on theological subjects, incompre
hensible, vague, fanciful, without the 
least regard to truth or fact, were 
most prized. While this moral and 
mentaLdarkness brooded over Europe, 
the Arabians, under Mohammedan
ism, preserved the priceless volumes 
of Greek and Roman philosophers, 
poets and historians; fostered learn
ing; encouraged discoveries, and 
when Europe by sheer force of ex
panding mentality, shook off the in
cubus which had clutched its throat 
for a thousand years, became ready to 
receive, from Mohammedan hands 
came this legacy of ancient civiliza
tion. Christianity,.!, e., Catholicism 
—for until the Reformation they were 
one and the same—the cause of civil
ization? As .well say a swimmer is 
suported by a mill-stone tied around 
his neck. He may be strong enough 
to bear it up; to support himself and 
its dragging weight.

, The series of meetings ended on 
Sunday with a "military mass,” os
tensibly given in memory of General 
W. T. Sherman, father of the priest, 
really to give prestige to the “holy 
church.” A military mass to encour
age the fighting spirit; to awaken and 
keep alive the brute instinct to kill; 
to strut in the bedeckments of war, 
and' become skilled in the high art ot 
butchery! It blesses the sword, and 
anoints with holy oil the shell which 
explodes, the ball which is to pierce 
the body with mortal Hurt. Military 
mass is a blessed thing!. ■ A Christian 
service!

The cadets of the Catholic military 
school at Manliua were in uniform, 
and the military organizations of the 
city attended. There were also the 
Catholic military companies. Knights 
Of the Cross, Knights of Saint Patrick, 
and Home Providence Cadets.

Why should the Catholics’ maintain 
military academies, and drilled bodies 
of knights? For what purpose "have 
they at least fifty thousand trained 
soldiers and ofilcers? Why is it nec
essary that thqse should, be armed 
vyith the best weapons, .held- in sectot 
'arsenals? Why more than the Meth
odists,. Presbyterians, i Baptists or 
Episcopalians? • -
; If ,one sect is- to have.military or
ganizations- and ,-a , fjill- equipment of 
.weapons, ail should . have - and the 
country resolved' into armed’ camps of 
(worshipersNot-the lowly 7 Jesus ■_ who 
:cqthmanded that' Men one cheek was 
struck to tarn the other. ■ 
■ i Xbu chn read-' the reports of all this' 
In: the newspapers,:!bto -you '‘will not 
find tone' Word of ‘censure dr .warning'. 
Theipress IS ■;enslafe!d’.'t-'>:lts ’ -mighty 
•power biibsidizeii arid-wielded by the 
qriemies of personal liberty. '

. HUDSON TUTTLE, 
. Editor-at-Large N.&^

A MASTERLY WORK.
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth

By Prof. W. M. Lookwood.
A masterly presentation ot an Important sub- 

oowerful argument along now and scleu- 
tuiollnes, establishing on a scientific basis the 
inctot the continuity ot personal Individual con- 
ecloiis selfhood after laying aside the physical 
oody. A book of rare value. With uevenil fine illustrations. Cloth, UM Bovenn

The Infidefitu of Eccfesiasticism, 
A Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly 
treatise. Price, 25 cents.

‘ The Devefooment of the Spirit 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. Tho 
origin ot religions, and their Influence upon tho 
mental development; ot the hitman race. Price, 
10 cents.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin ' 
' of Religion. .

By Sarah E. Titcomb, wlrh an Introduction 
by Charles Morris, author of “The Aryan.
Price, cloth, Jl.oo. .

Tte Itaaw «f Me “3S 
rine” and of his people. Given Through ths 
mediumship of MRS.M/I’. LONGLEY, to Ira 0. 
Fuller, and by him dedicated to humanity. It 
is enough to know this work came through thia 
excellent medium to recommend it. 174 pages 
•f interesting reading. Price, cloth, 50 cents, •

Bfn?MQ ?J the Ufa Beyond and Within. 1 I Voiees frtmt Many lands and coun- 
\v.uliam tries,; saying, “Man, -thon shall) 
never die.” An excellent selection. Edited and 
complied by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth. It.

The Nemesis of )Thls fn6C,n- 
Chautauqua Lake | ^’X X* 

known Author and Scholar, 
HON. A. B. RICHMOND, 

Should bo in the hands of every Spiritualist in 
the land. It is based on a historical fact, but 
through the narative is woven a psychic, line of 
thought in the style so natural to tbe great 
criminal lawyer that ono can fee I tie author’s 
very presence during its peroral. It is certain
ly interesting. Price, cloth. 75 cents.

AU InfamOUS A PamPhlet of 83 pages, com- 
plled and Published by the late ^ , G ^^ author 

of numerous antl-CathoHo works. It contains 
disclosures relative to a villainous plot to over
throw our free government. Price, 15 cents ,

M^n *9 ^closed in tbe Bible." I tdll dllu Lllu By Rev. Arthur Chambers. 

Spirit Worfd Lopdon. An excellent1 be® 
for Christian people who would investigate and 
loam the facts of Bible teachings as well as 
modern spirit phenomena. Price, cloth, Bl.10.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY,
Lectures by the Swami VlvekAaanda, on Raja Yoga: 

ar Conquering tho Internal Nature, and other sub
jects; also, Patanjali’s Yoga Aphorisms, with com
mentaries and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged, I2mo., Cloth «I.5O. Raja Yoga 
la an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
tho fourthtef methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vtv- 
efcananda became a familiar figure in several Amorl' 
can cities during the three years following the Par
liament of Religions at Chicago; he was cordially re
curved tn America, where the breadth and depth of 
bln teachings word soon recognized. His teachings 
aim universal in their application. Tho book la cheap 
•UM.5Q, For Bale at this office.

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

.A MOST REMAKKABIjE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
. structure.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor ot Psy
chology In the University of Geneva.

“Thia la an account ot the experlinenta 
with the •Geneva Medium? Helene 
Smith. la her trances she Ilves tha 
dual existence of an Indian prlnceaa 
and of an inhabitant ot the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than five 
Sears experimented with these astound-

1g physical phenomena.”
Thia Is a work of thrilling Interest, 

flt haa excited great attention in thia 
wountry and in Europe. Priee BUM,

Throe Remarkable Rooks
' “Uie DlTtiie FHUgree of Man. '■ •
‘The Law of P.yeMo Phenomena."
“Aieiantino Demonstration of the Fa. 

taro lite."
•The Divine Pedigree of Mnn.or the Testimony 

of Evolution end Psychology to the Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson. LL. D. A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex
istence ortho Soul and Future Lite. It is scien
tific throughout. Price I1.S& - Dr. Hudson's 
work on ‘‘The Law ot Tsychio Phenomena" H 
also valuable. Price, tl.sa Hts “Sctentlflo 
Demonstration ot the Future Life" should M 
RM by alt. Prloqtl.ro.

THE.SQJJLiW^ 
sale. Prlcb ll.oa This fa one ot tbe best booka 

' given by tbo guides ot Mra Cora I. V. Richmond, 
They aro really lessons, published primarily, aa 
a book ot reference for those wha have. been 
members ot tho classes receiving them. This 
volume la a careful compilation from reportaot 
lessons, containing tho bases ot the le&ohiiige. _,

Prloqtl.ro


| PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES.“hie
FREE $1.00

through a real and pertinent

ft

A WARNING TO THE PUBLIC.

mainjnfernalism?

Tills class never expresses any syiw

Utarj of Siirital Literature.and crlmi-

LEGERDEMAIN SPIRITUALISM.

A PRACTICAL QUESTION.INIMICAL LEGISLATION.

For seven years epgage<J hy Pay-SpirituaLGhurch pf That City, the

convinced, we are restraided from at
tempting to expose tbe frpjjd by three

this crusade 
criminals in

Ever since we started 
against actual crime and

This lady should exhibit sympathy 
for those who have been swindled, de
ceive^, and their tender hearts torn to 
shreds—they are the ones who need it 
and not the villainous tricksters, that 
she would not have exposed. '

aider or abettor to crime 
nals.

considerations: .. - -
'first, the difficulty of convincing 

"others of what we ourselves ate con-

from quarrels and publicity7 
Another evil that leads to a species

Address_________—_^_____________

Only one trial package to one address-

Fraudulent Bractices Are a Menace to 
Our Cause.

communication ft mot easily shaken. 
It covers a vast amqupt of(^tuff before 
we permit ourselves to suspect, and 
when we do suspect/even'after we are

It Has Become Prevalent All Over the 
Country,

Hudson Tuttle.

in our ranks, we have heard just such 
statements as this lady makes, BUT 
NEVER ONCE HAVE THEY EX
PRESSED A SINGLE WORD OF 
SYMPATHY FOR THOSE WHO 
HAVE. BEEN DECEIVED AND 
SWINDLED BY BOGUS- TESTS OR 
BOGUS MATERIALIZATION.

Alleged Mediums Clearly Exposed in 
Buffalo, N. Y.—How Long, Oh! 
Angels of Light, Love and Purity, 
How Long is our Grand Cause to Be 
Afflicted With “Phenomena" Pro
duced by Legerdemain or Decep
tion? .

was thus tricked out of $250 in money 
and $1,800 In jewelry. Another lady, 
lately passed to spirit Ufe, was induced 
to give up $2,000 in bonds to one 
Kogers and could never regain a cent 
of it.

Tills lady who‘suggests that such 
persons should not be brought to judg
ment, should not be searched out, 
should not be molested by fraud
hunters, Certainly approaches very 
near the Une of actual criminaUty, an

patby whatever for the deceived, but 
the deceiver—charity in abundance 
tor him or her!

,But the spiritual atmosphere is 
gradually clearing, in this country and 
Europe, and the morale of our cause 
is advancing to a higher plane.

Read carefully what H. W. RIGH- 
AllDSON, president of the NeW York 
State Spiritualist Association, has to, 
say concerning these fraudulent prac- 
Ucps—THEY . ARE AN ACTUAL 
MENACE TO OUR CAUSE.

Hon. C, R. Schirm, Josephine B. 
Scott, N. H. Eddy, Dr. Wilkins and 
Mr. Wertz, have something of special 
importance to sn*.

' human movement, in its early stages, 
“ has its crudities, and that everything

husband!’ and the other as 
brother,^Ir. Roberts,”, might .well be 
mistaken for the mouier of them, and

care; all the mpftiuiffihftB tqtUp' is to be 
an impersonal spmethlpg and to have 
even less attention than an actual ma
chine. .This, demand \-uppp . the medi
um has brought wltjfcit a jdjpad of los
ing prestige and support, and as a re
sult, mediums have’Sesorted to decep
tion. . .. nd : .'bq: - •

Again, poverty .sometlittea' induces 
good mediums to yesprt t&Jmposition, 

, when they are unab|e to cet anything
Tbe articles now running in The Progressive .Thinker will open the eyeS easy

A I L • 1 to slip into the' habitj : When the real
of Spiritualists as never before. All along.the line The Progressive Thinker tSSffi ?o 

has awakened a feeling that will not subside until all the charlatans shall tablished through aortal anld pertinent 
- n ... . communication ft not easily shaken.

Mr. J. A. Wertz Presents Certain 
Test Conditions Which Will Pre- 
veiit Trickery or Deception oil the 
Part of the Medium.

Hen. Charles R. Schirm, an Ex-Con
gressman, and a Pruninent Lawyer 

and Bpii’IttMUsbrOT-naUiinore, Md., . _ 'o ' ment, parties- furnishing - their own
• on Sunday evening, .Awllifi/iHBMiij «rta^;-‘ --'-'MRS. E.- B.1ROBERTS, 

Occupied the Platform trfThe-FtaM?.'- Wtlisaitan. .

DOLLAR ^I?^1?^1111' FHEE TO TKY' a 
wondei-rni »MHfAGE ?,f Dr- Van Vlook's 

^° d -Absorption Treatment, to- 
Ui Plain w"pp^ now took In colors.

have been driven from our ranks, or sent behind the bars as Mr. Maybee 
was. The exposure of Mr. apd Mrs. Amundson of Minneapolis, Minn., il-
lustrates most graphically the condition of our cause. For years little
children, old men, old women, Indians, etc., have.“materialized” at their mity of the mediumjapd her adher-

' 7 ents; and third, the natural shrinking
seances—every one a fraud—nothing but deception throughout—Infer
nalism itself instead of unsullied Spiritualism! Oh! Angels of Lightr Love BrnSESB 

' * grin and embarrassment to intelligent
Spiritualists to listen to the twisting, 
guessing and apologizing of these raw 
recruits. Eut nobody ; likes to say

and Purity, how long must Spiritualism endure the practice of Legerde'

Gradually Legerdemain Infernalism 
is being brought to the attention of 
Spiritualists everywhere, and tliere is 
an awakening all -along the line as 
never before. One good lady, how
ever, writes us that Spiritualists 
should look “exclusively for the 
good," aud "NJEVlfiRrfor the bad!” 
That “charity shodid step to the front, 
us that alone COVERS a multitude of 
sins.” ' . -.

. For years those who bave looked for 
tricks, deception or the practice of 
legerdemain- in our ranks have been 
met with determined opposition, until 
our Cause had become badly defiled.

The use of artificial toggery in tlie 
dark cabinet HAD BECOME*WELL- 
NIGH UNIVERSAL.

' Bogus Spirit Return had stepped to 
the front, and with Its aid money, jew
elry, and valuable bonds have been 
handed over to the unprincipled act
ors therein.

One lady in tills city, as said before,

anything, and so the wrpng goes on..
There is stilt another class of peo

ple, usually new to Spiritualism, who 
imagine, as soon as they feel a chill 
down the back, that tney are medi
ums, ordained io .illumine the world. 
Mediums they may be, but they do, 
not distinguish themselves between a 
lightning-rod and an arc lamp. - But 
we take comfort in the fact that every

in the world must be trained to keep it 
from running-wild. SPIRITUALISM 
IS NO EXCEPTION. EDUCATION, 
DISCIPLINE AND CULTURE WILL 
EVENTUALLY BRING A MORE 
PERFECT MEDIUMSHIP, AND A 
MORE PERFECT MEDIUMSHIP 
WILL BE THE MOST POTENT FAC
TOR IN THE EXCLUSION OF ALL 
FRAUDS.

is at Ibast 50 years old in appearance, 
is about 5 feet, 5 inches in height, 
rather dark complexion, with ions, 
drooping nose, long chin, depp set 
mouth, nnd uncertain, shrinking man
ner. With a muslin band across fore
head and "hair and wig over both she 
represented- an aged gentleman, but 
evidently she was unable to obtain a 
good description of Gen. Hunt, the for
mer owner of the old historic home in 
which the meeting - was held. The 
faces of the lady spirits were covered 
with gauze and were averted whenever 
one attempted to geb as ^ood a view as 
the light would admit of. The follow
ing persons were present and can be 
addressed for information on the de
ception so Insulting to the intelligence 
of the circle: Mr. and'Mrs.'Saunders 
Van Ransalaer, Mrs. Mabel Howard, 
Mrs. C. Schinke, Mrs. Catharine Phil
lips, Mrs. Edith Westfall, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. P. Glann, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. 
Scott, all of Maumee; Mr. Sydney 
Phillips, Mrs. Jennette Charles and 
friend, Mrs. Stickles of Perrysburg, O. 
There were others but cannpt at pres
ent give exact address. '

JOSEPHINE B. SCOTT, 
Maumee, Ohio. ^

One of our scientific Spiritualists ' 
who is familiar with our cause asserts 
that Spiritualism has been held back ' 
at least twenty-five years because of 
the fraudulent practices under cover , 
of spiritual-gifts. No one familiar 1 
,with existing conditions in our large ! 

. cities can doubt that our cause has ' 
suffered and is suffering severely from ! 
these abuses. '

If we are unable to figure out a 1 
remedy for these unfortunate * condi
tions, we can hardly expect otherwise ' 
than that the ruthless hand of the 
law Will reach out In its crudeness and 
take the matter in hand. 1

' The cijty of Buffalo is moving In 1 
that direction and is now considering 
the enactment of an ordinance prp- 
hibiting the practice of clairvoyance, 
fortune-telling, sorcery, magic, and 
sbothsaying except by those licensed 
by the city authorities so to do and the 
license fee proposed to $300 annually.

The president of the state associa
tion has appeared before the ordinance 
committee and endeavored to secure a 
modification of the conditions of this 
ordinance, and below is a brief syn
opsis of some of the arguments pre
sented.

We fully realize that even |f our 
suggestions are carried out, we have 
only a crude solution of the question, 
and since other cities may move in the 
same direction, some Spiritualists may 
have the time, the wisdom sfad the 
disposition to think out and present a 
better way to deal with this menace to 
our cause. -

To the Ordinance Committee of the 
Common Council of the City of Buf
falo:—In relation to the proposed or
dinance imposing a $300 license fee 
for the practice of clairvoyance, for
tune-telling, etc., in the city of Buf
falo, it ils claimed by those favoring 
the enactment of this ordinance that 
it is necessary for the protection of 
the people from impositions and fraud
ulent practices of dishonest persons 

. who, it is claimed, flock to the cities 
for a-few days) or a few weeks, as the 
case may be) and through glaring ad
vertisements, claiming marvelous pow
ers, gather in the shekels and depart 
for new fields for new victims.
. That there is much truth in this 
claim and that fraudulent practices of 
this character do actually take place, 
we do not dispute, and no one more- 
deeply regrets these conditions than 
the Spiritualists themselves; and the 
organized movement of Spiritualism 
will welcome any legitimate actions by 
the city authorities that will weed out 
these practices being carried on under 
the name of spiritual gifts.

So that in so far as the intent and 
purpose which it is claimed prompts 
the movers of this ordinance as intro
duced, would as It seems to us, reach 
way beyond the mark at which it is 
aimed, and would, if enforced, do 
great injustice to a large body of 
Spiritualists who are doing honest, 
conscientious work for the uplift of 
the-human family.
“ Consequently, as president ot the 
New York State Association of Spirit
ualists and representing the organized 
movement of this religion,-1 ask the 

privilege of presenting a-few thoughts 
from the standpoint of a Spiritualist.

First—Clairvoyance is the spiritual 
sense of sight and with persons thus 
gifted, it is just as natural to see 
clairvoyantly’ as to see with the phys
ical eye, and while the spiritual or 
clairvoyant sight is a natural gift, it 

- ip a finer, more attenuated sense of 
sight, and the person so gifted dis

. corns the more attentuated spiritual 
body and spiritual things which can
not be seen or discerned with the 
physical eye. ...

The nature, of clairvoyance in this

the individual after the dissolution of 
the physical body. 4s such 11 ls a le" 
gitimate religious rite or privilege cer
tainly as much as any religious rite or 
privilege of other religious organiza
tions. .

To forbid the Spiritualists, who are 
an organized religious body, the prac
tice of clairvoyance, or to require of 
them a license for such practice, would 
be an encroachment upon their con
stitutional rights and privileges, and
I am certain that you gentlemen are
not desirous of imposing ‘upon the 
Spiritualists of Buffalo anything of 
this kind.

We are not unmindful of the diffi
culty confronting you in dealing with 
this question. For, when money-get
ting unduly encroaches upon religious 
and philanthropic works, as we so fre
quently see in connection with all re
ligious and reform movements in this 
age of extreme commercialism, any 
attempt to weed out the false and the 
unworthy and avoid injury to the 
good and true, is fraught with at least 
ae great difficulties as those referred 
to by the great Teacher of 1900 years 
ago in the parable of the tares and the 
wheat. •

We may doubt the propriety of at
tempting to deal with present condi
tions in accordance with the advice of 
that Teacher, and yet we believe the 
^ffiqulty of this-problem is fairly il
lustrated by that parable. And I hope 
and trust that in the wisdom of this 
honorable body, an adequate solution, 
of this question may be reached which 
will result in at least lessening the 
evil and at the same time avoid injus
tice to honest, conscientious, humani
tarian workers.

We sincerely hope you may see your 
way clear to omit the gift of clairvoy
ance as among the things to be li
censed. But should you finally reach 
the conclusion that this cannot be 
done and that the ordinance must be 
enacted without such exemption, we 
ask for the relief which the amend
ment proposed one week ago, would 
give by the Insertion of the following 
clause: -

“The provisions of this ordinance 
shall not apply to or be binding upon 
ordained ministers, speakers and me
diums holding license heretofore or 
hereafter Issued by the New York 
State Association of Spiritualists.” '

I sincerely thank you for according 
me this patient hearing.

H. W. RICHARDSON. 
East Aurora, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Schinke:—You are 
cordially invited to be present and 
bring 'a friend or two to any of our 
circles of full form, materialization, 
held Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings, at Mrs. 
Scott’s, Erle street, at 8 o’clock sharp.

Slate-writing to circles In daylight, 
or full gas light. ALL PARTIES 
must furnish their own slates.

Private slate-wrlt|pg by appoint

Speaker for the Evening, Mr. Oscar chlcal Research Society of New York 
- ' city. Seats $1 each.A. Edgerly, Being Ill. Mr. Schirm

Replied to a Number of Written' 
Questions, and Among Them to the
Following.

As references the 
known people, all of; 
•are submitted and I,

following well- 
high standing, 
solicit inquiry

ed. Why are mediums who practice 
fraud allowed to exercise their me
diumship? v '

This Is a practical question and I 
will try to answer it in a practical 
way. There are frauds in everything. 
Wherever Influence, money or power 
is the just compensation for sincere 
and genuine service, there will be 
found the imitator and the fraud. 
There are frauds in the church; there 
are frauds in the courts; there are 
frauds among doctors; there are 
frauds among business men; there are 
frauds among mechanics and there 
are frauds among common laborers-^ 
every field of human activity has Its 
small quota of frauds! Human nature 
is the same everywhere. Some call
ings on account of their confidential 
character offer greater opportunity for 
imposition and, therefore, are more at
tractive to those who seek to make a 
living by their wits.

There are fraud mediums, I regret 
to say, persons who profess to be me
diums, but who are fakirs ahd trick
sters, pure and simple. They have no 
spiritual gifts; they have no real con
nection with Spiritualism or spiritism 
or anything like them. They are men 
and women who are preying upon the 
community for the sake of pelf. 
They make sport of the tenderest senti
ments of the human heart, and laugh 
up their sleeves at the unsuspecting 
souls they have duped. To expose 
this class of vampires and to expel 
them from the, ranks, of Spiritualism 
under whose banner they endeavor to 
shield their nefarious practices, is one 
.of the most difficult problems with 
which the National Spiritualists Asso
ciation has to grapple; and too much 
can not be said in praise of the ef
forts of the spiritual press which Is 
lending its aid to that worthy end. 
This class of frauds is ingenious and 
insinuating; they affect all THE 
GRACES OF THE SPIRIT, and suc
ceed often in making friends among

from any of them: ;
William Armstrong, Attorney-at-

Law, Buffalo, N. Y.
Judge Emery, now Ex-Prosecuting 

Attorney, Buffalo, N. Y. , ;
Meredith Little, President of Spir

itualist Society, Glenn Falls, N. Y.
Charles Cox, " Attorney-at-Law, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. - : ■ % .
Henry Bradley, (Retlre^-Merchant) 

•1331 Niagara street. Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Henry’ Newton, President of 

First Soiritualist Society New York 
City, White Plains, N. Y. •

Mr. Lovell, President Lovell’s Libra
ry, .New York City. . ,

Eugene Seeley, Merchant, Fort 
George, N. Y. .

COUPON 
will entitle 
anyone with

Now that a great many mediums 
are anxious to convince their patrons 
that their work is genuine—are will
ing to sit under strict test conditions 
in fact, and, moreover, in many in
stances do give seances under such 
conditions, the writer has invented au 
apparatus which promises to meet the 
requirements of both medium and in
vestigator, We feel assured that it 
will especially please that class who 
prefer to give their seances under test 
conditions. I might mention two or 
three materializing mediums who al
ways insist upon giving their seances 

/with their feet in a pan filled with 
flour, their hands filled with bran and 
tied fast to their chairs.

Now my wire cabinet is vastly supe
rior to the methods just named. The 
medium is not required to sit for an 
hour or even longer, in a cramped po
sition as he neWssarlly would be with 
his hapds In a rigid position in giving 
a seance in the manner indicated 
above. dOn the cohtrary he sits inside 
this were cabinet, with the free use of 
his hands and feet. The superiority 
of this wire cabinet over all the test 
seance apparatuses now in use must 
be apparent to all. There is no pat
ent on my invention, and all are 
cordially invited to use it. Its supe
rior merits will no doubt make it pop
ular with the various state and local 
societies as well as with the mediums 
themselves. Its use In test seances 
will supplant all other devices used la
the test seance room without doubt.

And this is how my wire cabinet Is 
made: First, secure 16 feet of poul
try netting with a width of four feet, 
then cut off four feet, leaving a 
strip 12 feet in length. Bring the 
ends together and fasten'them with 
bits of wire. This makes a cylinder 
4 feet.wide and 4 feet high. Next trim ' 
the 4-foot strip previously mentioned 
into a disk, fasten this over the top of 
the cylinder, and the cabinet is ready 
for use. In giving a test trumpet se
ance the medium should be seated in 
the center of the room- The cabinet 
Is then dropped over the medium, and 
fastened to the floor with staples—or 
carpet tacks will answer quite as 
well.

A<paper box.or some other light ar
ticle should be placed upon the top of 
the cabinet. Then place the trum
pet on this box. The trumpet itself 
should be coated with a small quantity 
of phosphorus, enough to make it dis
tinguishable in the darkened room. 
Fraud would be out of the question so 
far as the medium is concerned. The 
only flaw in the arrangement would be 
the possibility of trickery upon the 
part of a confederate. But this dan
ger may be well nigh disposed of by 
caution exercised in choosing the 
members to form tbe circle.

For a test materializing seance the 
wire cabinet may be used in the same 
manner as in the trumpet seance. The 
medium is seated in the wire cabinet 
which is to be placed hretdeof the cab
inet proper in the presence of the in

' ’vestigator. From the illustration it 
will be seen that our cabinet is cer
tainly a great improvement, and since 
their cost is of no consequence, and 
that anyone can make one in a few 

. minutes, we hope to see them in gen-

SPILES

fcvery person cutting out and sending 
us the above coupon at once will get— ’ 
Free to tqy—our complete new three
fold absorption cure for Piles, Ulcer 
Fissure, Prolapse, Tumors, Constipation ■ 
and all rectal troubles. If you are fully '
satisfied with tlie benefit received you 
can send us one dollar. If not, you 
have only to say so, and it costs you 
nothing; you decide after a thorough 
trial. It is curing cases of 30 and 40 
years’ standing, as well as all the 
earlier stages. Act now and save your
self perhaps untold suffering, for piles 
lead to fistula aud the deadly cancer. 
Our three-fold treatment cures to stay 
cured, because it is constitutional as 
well as local, and we want you to try it 
at our expense. Send no money—just 
the coupon—to Dr. Van Vleck Co., 
X012 Majestic Bldg., Jackson, Mich. 
Write to-day.

PUBLICATIONS
OF

To/he Editor:—During- the last 
two months there has bepn an adver
tisement in' the Buffalo papers of a 
woman-named Roberts who had been 
giving materializing seances at No. 90 
Tracey street, which, according to re
ports, has been very well attended.

There are two gentlemen in Buffalo 
by the names of R. H. Hoyt and Geo. I. 
Allen who are investigators along the 
lines of Spiritualism. Thinking this 
would be a good opportunity to pursue 
the Investigation, they proceeded to 
No. 90 Tracey street, for the purpose 
of investigation, and the following ac
count will explain how they suc
ceeded :

Before starting they had made up 
their minds that the “phenomena" was 
the result of fake work, pure and sim
ple, and they went prepared to meet 
it on these grounds.

You are aware that an undertaking 
of this hind requires a great deal of 
What is commonly known as "nerve” 
on the part of anyone who attempts to 
make-a thorough investigation. One 
never knows what one is to run up 
against. Should the operators be 
what is commonly known as fakirs, 
they are, undoubtedly always prepared 
to meet any and all interference with 
their methods. I might say that these 
two men, though not very large in 
stature, are supplied with an abund
ance of the aforesaid “nerve.”

A short description, ot the seance 
rooipHriglLt Interest some ,. of your 
readers. SRhe-rowni Ab .-abola sixteen 
feet square. In one corner was a- 
small curtained cabinet in which the 
medium took her position, she being a 
woman of medium size. Directly in 
the opposite corner, up next to the 
ceiling was a shelf and a curtain be-, 
hind which Roberts placed a small 
night lamp. From that curtain 
running along the celling over to the 
cabinet was a string which manipu
lated a rolling curtain behind the 
fixed curtain of gauze, by which they 
controlled the light, making the room 
light'or dark to suit their conven
ience. ' „

, After placing this light on the 
shelf, they proceeded to sing "Nearer, 
My God, to Thee,” after which a small 
weak voice was heard in the cabinet 
purporting to be that of a child four 
years old, the cabinet control. Then 
Roberts informed the audience, which 
contained about twenty-four people, 
that the forces were about to com
mence operations. He then proceeded 
to turn out the gaslight, making the 
room dark, with the exception of the 
faint light in tne corner, as explained 
before.

After singing another song, there 
came from the cabinet a stentorian 
voice that General So-and-So had ar
rived. Very soon a large form ' ap
peared, which was outlined by phos
phorescent lights. He proceeded 
around the circle, shaking hands with 
quite a number, and then retired to 
the cabinet. Roberts informed the 
audience that this was the spirit that 
.would bring others whieji would ap
pear later. This General was about 
5 feet 10 inches; perhaps 6 feet tall, 
the medium being an ordinary-sized 
wom^n, probably 5 feet 3 or 4 inches 
tall, making a very good impression on 
the gullible people in the audience

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS 
OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and ex- i 
plain the vast array of facts in its field . 
of research by referring them to a com- I 
mon cause, and from -hem arise to the 
laws and conditions of Man’s spiritual 
being. Third edition. Price 75 cents.!

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid on 

earth, and In the spirit world, present
ing the spiritual philosophy cqd the 
real life of spiritual beings. All ques
tions which'arise on that subject are 
ausww^d. Price. 50 cents.
H^R^?Xl,0R LED To the lig.;t.

A thrilling psychological story >t 
evangelization and free thought. It n 
to Protestantism what "The Secrets <,t 
the Convent” le to Catholicism. Pries 
80 cents. ' ’
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITA.

TIONS.
For humane education, with plan ot 

S^«M®eU Prlze Oratorical Contests. 
ByA^ma Rood TutOe. Price, 25 ceuts. 

All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON .TUTTLE, Publisher, 

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

eral use.
Anderson, Ind.

J. A. WERTZ. The Arcana of Spiritualism * - - -
A Manual of Spiritual Science and 

Philosophy.
The readers of The Progressive 

Thinker are already acquainted with 
character of this book.- it Is intended ’ 
by its assisting, inspiring spirit-authors 
to furnish a compendium to the student 
of psychic laws and manifestations. It 
has been more than thirty years in pre
paring and contains all that has been 
received by me through inspiration 
and research during that time on the 
subjects it treats. Few questions will 
arise in the minds’ of investigators 
that are not answered • In its pages. 
Price, $1.26 postpaid.

Address all orders to -,
HUDSON TUTTLE, ;
Berlin Heights, Ohio.
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DON’T DISGRACE THE DEAD.

You

You

But

able sentences and. the forms began toYou

You

But stored away, the light was lit. In the

You

You

You

But

male and two female voices. Its rep-

But

You Buffalo, N. Y. N. H. EDDY,
You

You

But
DR . T. WILKINS, -mind must not bo burdened' with

who believed in all they saw. 
several other forms appeared.

sensical directions ahd explanations, 
and "the General, said to be the

ertoire will Include solo, 
and quartette selections.

front of the 
and touched 
did the rest! 
to be a man

honest Spiritualists, and sometimes 
deceive the "very elect” themselves. 
This makes the task all the harder, 
because in all sincerity, many bf our 
good people rush to the defense of

You may be a crawling lizard, and pro
duce a slimy track,

fully accused. '
It may be possible THAT A BAP-

passion of a bawd,
may have your’many millions, 
from your dupes of commerce bled, 
in heaven’s name, dear brother, 
don’t disgrace our sacred dead.

Given Through the Medlumsldp of 
Mrs. Nellie Davis, Kewanee, HI.

times. A'inedium must haye no pri
vate griefs or.-sorrows/- his vor t her

In heaven’s name, dear brother, 
don't disgrace our sacred dead. -

supposed Indian’s face, 
the button. The light 

The Indian turned out 
who some claimed-was

By W- J. COLVILLE. A series ol twelve lec
tures, intended as simple, practical expositions 
of tbe Ten Commandments In tbe spiritual as
pect. Price, 50 cents.

Streator, Ill.

You may be as mean as Satan^every 
night and every day, '

duet, trio

may be a whitewashed rascal, or

TISM OF FIRE will yet have to ac- .
complish the CLEANSING AWAY, the. 8J“de> bellowed forth some adjust-

Live Oak, Fla.

arranging of the curtains before “the 
forces” were, satisfied. Then when 
settled dowmifo business the perform
ance beganT All the light was from

Kansas City, Mo.

Pplhrapnal |nn or l5o DOctrlne of the uullluul lldulvll; Soul's Successive Era- 
bodlmenGI examined and discussed pro and con, 
by Dr. J. M. Peebles versus Dr. Helen Densmore 
and W. J. Colvillo. Prlee 30 cts.

a sugatcoated fraud, ' ' 
may be*a foxy human, with the

Heaven Revised h-SS
Called Death. By Mrs. E. B. Duffey. A very 
interesting.and instructive work. Price 25 cts.

Researches ffiSDy SIR WILLIAM CROOKES^. R S with 
illustrations. Of unusual Interest and value

Sc!’Ctlst’ of lta»^

Force and Matter ^L»» 
took. A profound work upon a profound ouh. 
jnct. Price, cloth. $1.00.

_ ______________ __________ __ one- paraffine candle stfut up in a box
thse frauds, believing they are aiding with a semi-transparent screen ob- 
to exonerate those who . are wrong- scurlng the feeble light. The falsetto 
■ " ’ ' voice of "dear Rosa” chattered non-

MESSAGES VERIFIED.

New Testamen t Stories il^steat 
cd. Drawing* by WatT^ Hunton, with critical 
and hmnorou* conunanu upon the tax to. Be> 
ton'* drawings are incomparable, and ercrucb 
•tingly funny; Ode must sea the book to app^fr 
date It; the pictorial satire cannot bo told; It 
will make you laugh heartily. Price In board* 
tl.M; cloth. #1.5a ■

THE NEW LIFE,
Ry Leroy Sorrier. An eminently stitje-tlve 
work, of excellent tendencies, treating of the 
mind's relations to the physical organism, aud 
the power of thought in tho upbuilding of 
health and character. Cloth. 11. ,

particular respect is so similar to the 
physical sense of sight that the one 
can no more be reached and prevented 
by legislative encatment than the 

' Other,-copge^Uently it must be the
Abuse of this gift or the Improper use 
of the.word to cover fraud and dishon
esty that has'no relation whatever < to 
clairvoyance, that we are to deaLwltli. 
Consequently the enactment and en- 
forcement’of this ordinance as It ap
plies^ to clairvoyance, without some 
modifying- feature, is hardly, a practi
cal thing to do. • ■ : • •*•

• Second—-Furthermore, the practice 
of clalrvovance is.an.important part 
of the religion of Spiritualism’; it ftir- 

■ pishes proof of the .continued life of

may be a greedy grafter, and be 
lauded on the way,
may be a stingy viper: to the 
earthly friends a dread, 
in heaven’s name, dear brother, 
don’t disgrace our sacred dead.

may give your neighbor lashings 
With your tongue behind his back, 
may bring a qloud of sorrow on 
each noble human head, 
in heaven’s name,- dear sister, 
don’t disgrace our sacred dead.

You may be a human tyrant, and grind 
people ’neath your heel, •

You may be a sordid banker, with a 
chance to grab ahd steal.

You may be a brazen image of the 
hungry hordes unfed, :

But in heaven’s name, dear brother, 
. don’t disgrace our sacred dead.

You may bd a wart of ugliness upon 
your brother’s hand, '

You may be a hog of avarice within 
this earthly land, '

.You may be a human octopus upon a 
" ■ diamond bed, ' . . '

may have your wigs and .dresses, 
your'false-facep and your lace,' 
may entertain with peep-shows 
all who come into your place, .
may/gain the paltry dollar from 
the.ones you have misled; • , •. 
in. heaven’s name, dear, brother;
'don’t disgrace, our. sacred dead.

My Dear Mrs. Davis:—Yours re
ceived through The Progressive Think
er, and in reply will say that the mes
sage is correct in every detail.

We have no mediums here that I 
can have a sitting. You may send this 
to The Progressive Thinker and I hope

To the Editor:—W. F. Shaw of To
ledo, Ohio, has announced his inten
tion of giving materialization of spirit 
forms in public through the medium
ship of Mrs. 4 B. Roberts whom as 
per card enclosed he advertises as hav
ing been in the employ of the Psy
chical Research Society of New York 
City for seven years. Before starting 
on his tour for the season he arranged 
for a seSnce at half price (50 cents) 
for advertising purposes in Maumee, 
Ohio. For Beveral dayd he labored to 
cpllect an audience, • promising to 
give full form materialization in the 
light, figures that were to come from 
the cabinet across the ^oom to Qieir 
friends, give: their names and converse 
in ordinary'tones ahd cfematerlalize in 
full view. At the same time he ob
tained an amount of4o$al history and 
biography that he deemed sufficient 
for the purposes. At a late hour 
8:30 p. m. (promised at 7 p. m.) Mrs. 
Roberts and two young men arrived, 
Mr. Shaw having preceded the party. 
As is her custom the medium did not 
enter the circle until the cabinet'was 
prepared and everything in readiness, 
which required much time and fussi
ness in preparation. Even after she 
had entered the cabinet (an alcove 
curtained off from the fitting room) 
there was more pinning together and

burning out, of that BAND OF 
HEARTLESS IMPOSTORS. The time 
may come when every professed Spir
itualist shall be compelled openly to 
renounce or espouse the truth as we 
know it, when suffering and sacrifice 
will be visited upon the heads of the 
true and the faithful. Then you may 
expect these so-called mediums, when 
accused of being Spiritualists, to repu
diate the cause and, with cursing and 
swearing, say: “I know not the man.” 
(Matthew 2 6:74.) '

The fraud is no philanthropist, nor 
Is he a patriot, and when the time 
comes for the display of ' moral or 
physical courage, he will flee from the 
camp and leave the protection of tho 
WHITE AND GOLD FLAG OF SPIR
ITUALISM to the heroism of nobler 
souls. , - '

We have also to deal with a problem 
that In some respects^ is even more 
dlfflpult than the one to .which I have 
just directed your attention. We have, 
mediums who have genuine gifts, who 
sometimes give true- communications 
and at other times false ones. What 
they give at one time Is., from the 
spirit,-and what they give at another 
time is purely from themselves. This 
Is largely due to the fact that we ex-

appear. None of the promises were 
fulfilled and it was the .weakest dis
play imaginable. All the figures 
wore cream-colored cheese-cloth 
drapery, and resemlfTed the pictures 
of Lazarus arising '--tram the tomb. 
The audience was ^requested to sing 
(presumably while 'the .medium was 
changing her toggery, but to sing or 
play softly while the spirit was in 
view.) It was a rralc'ulqtm perforin- 
ance' throughout, am. air‘were thor
oughly indignant;. Spine', would not 
pay and others demsindedTheir money

act of bun mediums to be at all times, 
as It were? “on tap.” ' We seldom con
sider the time-. the place or the condi
tions, but. what we demand is ‘.'testB.” 
We regard the medium as:a;sort Of 
machine, .'created to serve us/-at all-;

back-and got it, but: the^mdre timid 
were shamelessly chqptedsput of their 
money. ' '

- The whole outfit nqquir.ed for cos
tuming the bogus spirits i pas easily 
concealed in the blouse waist and be
neath the ■ garments of BAfe'.- Roberts. 
All pf the figures -rdHirhecffo the cab
inet to dematerlali^find tW shadow of 
the person standiii^ibetw88n; it and 
the light concealed ,fhe shipn slnklhg 
through the floor w.ycji was done ap
parently by skillful manipulation of 
the curtains. But .ft sipall part of. the 
absurd perfprmance.Ts given there, but 
the name- and addresses of the audi
ence are given- as"fa,r7as can be ob
tained, if any desire further informa
tion, and a ’description of the party 
follows. "Mr; Shaw is a portly, fine- 
looking mad of about 55 years; with 
high forehead, dafk'hair,- gdod ,feat
ures and possessed OTh voice and man-, 
ner of speaking that suggests insincer
ity. ‘
- '..Mrs. Roberts, who .Introduced,;ono 
' of the young men as “Mr.-Roberts, my

it will help you, for it Is correct, and 
and friends here are well pleased.

MRS. E. BALDWIN.

Mrs. N. Davis:—I want to thank 
you for the message given through 
you by my father, John S. Letford. A 
friend sent me the cllplng. What pa
per did you publlsh-it in? Would like 
to get a few copies of it.

GEO. A. LETFORD.

Hoyt and Allen were located in one 
corner of the room under the light on 
the shelf. An Indian chief appeared, 
and proceeded to shake^hands with a 
few friends of a gentleman who helped 
Roberts lead the spirit ^around, bring
ing the spirit directly in-front of Hoyt 
and Allen. Allen being armed with 
an ejectric torch, placed it directly in

Mrs. Nellie Davis—Dear Madam: — 
Your message in No. 856 of The Pro
gressive Thinker from Leonard Wheat
on, is to me wonderful. I am free to 
confess it is beyond my comprehen
sion. L. O. Wheaton was my father, 
and the message is typical of him and 
correct in detail. How long have you 
been developed as a medium? I never 
heard of you prior to this date. 
Should you get anything more from 
father, please have same published or 
send direct to me.

CHARLES WHEATON.

the medium’s brother, and others 
claimed was her son.

Immediately there was a perfect 
bedlam let loose, everyone springing 
to their feet and exclaiming,- “fake! 
fake!” and trying to light the gas. 
Roberts add tbe«o-called Indian used 
their best efforts to stop them. After 
a^short time, some one opened a door 
which let in light from another room., 
After Roberts ahd his assistant both 
had their paraphernalia all safely

Mrs. Nellie Davis—Kind Friend: — 
In The Progressive Thinker of April 
21 we saw a message from my father 
through you. We would like to learn 
more about it; it said something about 
things “not best to speak of here." I 
am the son Llewellyn in Iowa, that he 
sneaks of, and we are very much wor
ried about our boy; he has other 
trouble besides his eyes, and any in
formation we will be thankful to re
ceive. ■

Spiritualism is new to us and .al
though we get things at home, we do 
not understand a great many things 
and can not be sure of what we get.

LLEWELLYN BALDWIN.
Davenport, Iowa.

UNCOOKED FOODS
And How to Live on Them—With 

Recipes for Wholesome 
Preparation.

Propei; combinations and menus, 
with the reason uncooked food is best 
for tbe promotion of health, strength 
anti Vitality. By Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Christian. Illustrated. ”

No one can afford to be without thia 
book. Any one who tries some of the 
special reci/es will discover that proper 
preparation increases the palatabillty of 
food. Learp how and what to cook tn 
order to build and retain the highest de
gree of normal health by following the 
recipes of this cook book.

It will simplify methods of living— 
help to settle the servant question and 
the financial problems as well as point 
the way tor many to perfect health. 
Price $1.

meantime, the medium lying on the 
floor, had Roberts exclaiming, “Do you 
want to kill this medium? She Is now 
in a dead faint.” At the same time, 
she was yelling at the top of her voice. 
Rather strange action for one who is 
in a faint. -

Then, after denouncing Roberts and 
his pals, Hoyt and Allen demanded 
that they refund the money taken, 
which was 50 cents per head. Roberts 
refunded the money to each and every 
one present. The landlady of the 
house made her appearance and in
formed Hoyt and Allen that they were 
in a private house and. that she would 
have them arrested for a disturbance. 
They took a different view of it, 
claiming that it was an advertised af
fair, and charging admission for some, 
made it a public affair, and they had a 
right to be there and a right to their 
money that they had proved they had 
been defrauded out of. .......
' If Roberts continues this perform
ance in Buffalo, he wilUhave.sbme-one 
-besides Hoyt and Allen after him.

■;• "The Attainment of Womanly Beau
ty‘Of Form'and Features. -The cultiva
tion of-Personal Beauty; Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians'-and: specialists. ' Edited by 
Albert Turnefi1’• Of special ' interest 
and value- Price

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
The New England Spiritualists 

Camp-meeting Association will com
mence its thirty-third annual convoca
tion on Sunday, July 29, and will con
tinue it for thirty flays. A splendid 
list 'of speakers and mediums has 
been engaged. Lake Pleasant has al
ways been noted for -its excellent mu
sic, and this year more attention than 
usual has been given to this depart
ment of the services. The best vocal 
organization in Boston has been en
gaged to sing at all the services and 
assist in concerts. This organization 
is the Beethoven Quartette, ot which 
the noted soloist, Winnie Cadien But
ler, is manager, and consists of ’two

The Lake Pleasant circulars will be 
ready for distribution May 15. 
Friends writing for a circular are re
quested to enclose a stamp.

ALBERT P. BLINN, Ser’y.
8 Grove Place, Norwich, Co.' .

. "Spirit Echoes,” By. Mattie E. Hulk 
This pretty-volume,contains fifty-seven, 
of the author's latest, and; choicest po
ems. Neatly-bound in cloth; and-with: 
portrait of the author. Price; 75 cents. 
Cloth, $1." ; ..■...';'■ ...

. '.'In.the World Celestial,” by Dr. T. A. 
Bland! ' Interesting;. instructive ■ .and- 
'helpful; ' Spiritually uplifting. . Cloth- 

aund; price JI' '

TteLiwMwe^^^^^

HEROES AND HERO WORSHIP, AND 
.THE HEROIC IN HISTORY. .

■ - * ■ . ~ -—< - ■ . ■
' By Thomas Carlyle. . '
: ' A remarkable' book by a remarkable' 
man.' Marked ’ by, terse,-strength'mnd ’ 
Vigor,-deepthought, philosophy nnd.dra. t " 
inatiq; tensity of .earnestness. A notable ? 
Hterafy'effort A find edition in clotK 
Price t-0 cents. .
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J. &. FRANCIS, Editor and Proprietor 
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 1
Tub Pboqbessxvb Thihw® will bo furnished 

auto further notice at the following terms, la- 
variably in advance: -
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REMITTANCES:
Remit by Poatofflco Money order, Registered 

Letter or Draft on Chicago or New York. It 
costs from 10 to 16 cents to get chocks cashed on 
local banket eo do not Bead them unlewJ you 
Wish that amount deduclcS'from tlie amount 
aunt. Address all letters to J. R. FRANCIS, 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill, .

. • ®AKE HOtXCKi,
|®“At the expiration of subscription, If not re

newel, the paper is discontinued. No bills 
will hoeout for extra numbers.

arif youdo not receive your paper promptly 
- write ub, and any errors in address will be 

promptly corrected, and missing numbers 
supplied gratis. ■

Es?” Whenever you desire the address of your 
paper (changed, always give the address cl 
the place to which It has been going or the 
change cannot be made.

TO FOREIGN,COUNTRIES.
The price of The Progressive Thinker 

ner year to foreign countries is $2.

SATURDAY, MAY 12, 1000.

WORDS OF CAUTION.
Vou should not send money In a .let

ter. You may do so a dozen times safe
ly, and then the next remittance may 
be lost or stolen. Secure a postal order 
for five cents, and th.n you are per
fectly safe, and will eave yourself an
noyance and trouble.

something YOU SHOULD HAVE. 
It Will Only Cost You Four Cents.
Reports In pamphlet form of the last 

N. S. A. Convention are for sale a( 600 
Pennsylvania avenue S. E., Washington, 
D. C., at tour cents each, postpaid, or 
thirty-five cts. per dozen. Every Spirit
ualist should send tar one. Address 
Mary T. Lotfgley, Secretary.

- The critical reader IB aware there I 
ai’&twentydwo Apbfirypbal Gospels ex* , 
taut, tea of which are in Greek, and 
twelve-are In Latin. Then there are. 
thirteen Apocryphal Acts of the Apos
tles. Add to these the Canonical Gos
pels, and we have thirty-nine of these 
precious documents, pretendedly fur
nishing the story of the founding of 
the Christian religion. ;

Every one of these productions may 
; be found in our libraries, ahd all are 

iiscrepaut, no two of them agreeing tn 
larrating what is presented as in
spired truth. Even the canonical 
Gospels are sadly variant and mislead

! Ing, so it is difficult, if we accept them 
as authority, to determine ■ what Is 
truth. The Council of Trent convened 
in 1545, determined what books 
should be received as inspired. It is 
claimed this was previously done in 
Laodicia in 30, but if r why did the 
later Council repeat the act? It is be

, lieved tbe former coAicil is a fiction, 
of the same character with the state
ment that all the books were placed 
under the table at night, and “hat the 
Holy Ghost selected the genuine and 
placed them on top of the table, where 
they were found In the morning. The 
reason for selecting four Gospels is 
given, “because there are four points 
of compass and four seasons of the 

i year.” Probably this is the best rea
- son that can be given. Some writers, 
Jhomas Jefferson among them, desired 

1 to see the Gospels harmonized, and a 
biography of Jesus complied -from 
them. There Is no doubt the churches 
would be glad if such a production 
could be made and accepted. But the 
discord furnishes the base of all the 
variant sects. Only a God could do

;#fiHS®W&:WM

Help tor ■ OailforaU 
itantlal UNIVERSAL.

TAKE NOTICE.
All books advertised in The Pro

gressive Thinker can be obtained at 
this office. Express charges or postage 
prepaid at the price named unless oth- 
wise stated. •

A Thoughtful World.
A published address by Gen. Birney, 

through the kindness of Wm. H. Burr, . 
Esq., of Washington, has just fallen 
Into our hands, which discusses Reve
lation and the Plan of Salvation, tis al
leged to have been given to man 1,900 
years ago. He states the condition of 
the world at that time by saying, 
among other things:

"The most crying evils of that day 
were slavery of the working classes 
and the resulting penury, destitution, 
misery, oppression, and death; polyg
amy, Inseparable from the servitude 
and degradation of woman; the mili
tary domination of the Romans, de
stroying the civic and patriotic spirit 
of the Jews and making them obsequi
ous subjects Instead of self-respecting 
men; the union of Church and State, 
subjecting the people to the rule of 
the priesthood, always eager to in- 

• crease his own income and influence, 
and to serve the foreign master for 
the time being. In agriculture tools 
were rude, and methode of tillage ex
hausting to the soil. In domestic 
transportation, the roads were narrow, 
rocky, and undrained, while the crops 
were mostly taken to market on beasts 
of burden. In foreign commerce, the 
vessels, though numerous, were small 
and propelled partly by oars and 
partly by sails. • They hugged the 
shores, because .the mariners’ compass 
had not yet been discovered.

“What man needed most in that age 
was the abolition of slavery; the ele- 
Xhtion of the producing classes; the 
introduction of justice and kindness In 
the social, domestic, am) political rela
tions ot men; the substitution of mo
nogamy for polygamy; the cessation 
of the oppression of weak nations by 
strong ones; the separation of church 
and state; and freedom of worship and 
religion. Man needed better agricul
ture, improved roads and modern 
wagons, and a knowledge of steam 
and electric power, with all their ap
plications. He needed the mariner’s 
compass, so vessels might seek distant 

' countries safely for commerce and

The Spiritualists of Washington, 
D. C„ have been among the foremost 
in securing and sending substantial 
aid to the. sufferers in the recent wide
spread calamity in San. Francisco, as 
far as in their power. In addition to 
numerous benefactions they have be
stowed in contributions to the general, 
funds of the city and to personal 
friends who have lost their homes in 
the stricken West, Many mediums 
have held seances .and meetings in aid 
of the destitute. At the home of Mr. 
F. A. Wood, president of tbe First As- 
sociatlon of Washington, Mrs. Stephen, 
Mrs. Farnecke, Mrs. Price and Mrs'. 
Longley held a seance on May 1, re
suiting In the sum of eighty-four dol
lars for this worthy object. Mrs. 
Warnecke also secured about twelve 
dollars at her Sunday meeting for the 
same cause. M. T. L.

such a work ‘to be acceptable,* and 
should he perform the task now, 
where the inspiration that originally 
produced the books? Has he grown 
wiser by observation, witnessing the 
inharmony his apprentice hand pro
duced at writing Bibles?

But it is apprehended very few, 
even Christians of to-day, outside ot 
the Catholic churches, place any confi
dence in accrediting the authorship of 
those books to God. They are human 
productions, all of them, and betray on 
every page evidence of man's imper
fect authorship. ,

The first three Gospels, Matthew, 
Mark and Luke, indicate there was an 
older production on which the several 
writers made frequent drafts. If 
Paul’s Epistles—universally conceded 
by scholars to be older than any of the 
Gospels—are carefully examined, it 1b 
believed the idea, if not the language, 
will be found identical with that In 
the Gospels.

Eusebius' statement recently given 
that the Pauline Epistles were found 
In the hands of the Therapeutae of 
Egypt, as related by Philo, before 
Jesus had entered upon hls mission, 
then an Important question: How was 
it possible our Jesus was the character 
Paul was writing about? _

Suggestions are always in order, for 
truth is frequently reached by follow
ing them to the end: It has occurred 
to the writer as very possible that the 
“Fathers,” not of Christianity, but of 
Catholicism, had selected a goodly 
number ot monks (we will suppose 
thirty-nine of them), to take Paul’s 
Epistles, and using them for author
ity,'write up the history of an imagin
ary character who was to be located in 
Galilee, one of the most sordid. Igno
rant and besotted countries then 
known; that each engaged in the task, 
perhaps stimulated with the promise 
of pecuniary reward, to him who 
should excel.

The reader would do well to exam
ine all of those books, canonical and 
apocryphal, and observe the Mun- 
chausens common to all before he 
renders his verdict. Perhaps when 
the task of writing was finished by the 
many writers, thh productions credited 
to Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, to 
give them a better reputation, re
ceived the “blue ribbon,’ and their 
authors the first, second, third and 
fourth prizes, according to the merits 
of the book.

This suggestion is original, but 
really, has It not some merit?

peoples might know each other for 
mutual Interest and the spread of 
science. We can easily imagine every 
sea whitened with sails; every "part of 
the Mediterranean, the Indian ocean, 
the Atlantic and the Pacific filled.with 
steamships and transports; and all the 
cities of the world connected by rail
roads, and their streets traversed by 
trolley railways. And whY shall we 
not add the telegraph, the telephone 
and all the arts and appliances by 
which science, by long and painful 
study of the laws of Nature, has added 
to the wealth, happiness, comfort, 
morality and civilization of mankind?

“Oh, If these useful things had been 
revealed nineteen hundred years ago, 
this world might now be blooming in 
beauty; the home of just, contented,
prosperous and happy 
nations living In peace 
full of gratitude to 
Power of the universe!

“Who will dare say

families, with
and 

the
industry, 
Supreme

the Supreme

■ Hai jA< -- •———  „ . ... . ,

Now io appears prominently in Old Mexico, at one 
.time thenar® of superstition, ignorance and bigotry, 
under the malign influence and exclusive control of 
the Cattac Church. We are glad to know that it 
has novAhrown off the black hand of religious tyran
ny, and is gradually coming under the benign, soul
elevating influence of Spiritualism. '

This office on 'earning of the great 
calamity, contributed $25, and we ex
pected to hear at once that the medi
ums everywhere had devoted the iyo- 
ceeds of a single sitting at least for 
this worthy object. We expected to 
hear also that each Spiritualist meet
ing-in the United States had taken up 
a collection for the suffering ones on 
the Pacific coast. Even the Salvation 
Army has interested Itsalf in raising 
funds to relieve the distress. .

Charles Dawbarn, the California 
philosopher, residing at San’Leandro, 
many miles from San Francisco, 
writes:

Our earthquake did little damage 
here—just a few chimneys; but poor 
San Francisco, fighting fire with its 
water mains broken, was three parts 
destroyed. W. E. Coleman saved only 
a valise full of personal belongings.

IftOLI^lEXICO. v 

w ----
Mexico Is Being Stirred From Center 

, to Circumference by Spiritists*-
Graphie Stories Are Told of Occult 
Influences — The Mexicans Are 
Greatly Interested.
As set forth In the Boston Herald, 

the Spiritist congress, held in the City 
of Mexico, has been largely attended 
by audiences who .were intelligent, 
though perhaps moved by a desire of 
seeing some nlarvel. The incompar
able Spanish language lends Itself to 
eloquence, and a mere platitude be
comes, in its full and melodious sylla
bles, something apparently pregnant 
with the wisdom of all time. It is al
ways a treat to hear good Spanish, ut
tered in a resonant voice. One for-

cepted his story. People do pot usu
ally go about lying. i

And what do you make of men and 
women being supernaturally endowed 
.with a more than "Sandow" strength, 
so that frail ladles can, on occasions, I 
pick up sacks of grain as if they were 
feather pillows, while a man catches a 
horse and by sheer muscular exertion I 
almost pulls him apart, of course re
training from doing so, but not from 
lack of power? This In central Mex-

His magnificent library all gone, 
spent two nights in the street;
could not get away.

He 
he

The agony seems
over now. San Leandro has fed 400 
refugees evdTy day. In San Francisco 
tremendous energy is at work evolv
ing order out of chaos. The banks are 
all closed to avoid a run, It’s rather 
queer to be living on credit,with one 
another. I was caught with -ten dol
lars in my pocket, which must last till 
the banks open; but I have abundance 
of everything needed, so mustn’t 
grumble. My chimney was' flung 
clear of the roof, picture from the 
wall and crockery from shelves; even 
books from the bo^k case. I was- 
reading at 6:10 a. m. , The shock 
lasted forty-seven seconds, each long 
enough for a minute; but frame 
houses stood. It was the brick that 
gave way. The new tall buildings 
with steel frames stood the earth
quake well, bpt the fire has left noth
ing but tha frames that look all ready 
to fill in again.

End of the World.
A gentleman who experienced the 

horrors ot the California earthquake, 
says he thought-^he end of the world 
had come, and that the Judgment Day 
would follow. They both came as 
much as they ever will come to all 
who went down in that dreadful catas
trophe. ' The end of the world bytare 
was an old Egyptian teaching which 
Christians borrowed, and it has been

Science to the Front. ■
Several surgical operations have 

been performed within the last *few. 
months on persona exhibiting various 
marked peculiarities of mind, general- 
incited by physical Injuries to the 
brain, by which they have been re
stored to their normal condition. The 
latest case coming under our observa
tion was that of Spurgeon Welty, a boy 
of .eleven years of age, who was up to 
all manner of mischief, never good for 
an hour. The seat of the Injury was 
discovered, and the pressure on -the 
brain was removed, and to ihe de
light of all, though two months have 
intervened since tire operation, the boy 
has not been guilty of a single mali
cious act. So reports Dr. La Place, 
chief of the surgical staff, who per
formed the operation by trepanning 
the skull over the point of Injury.

This is only one case where we have 
noted many in the last tew months.

Writers who have been crediting ab
normalities of brain action to obses
sion, or imagined vexing by evil spir
its, may be profited-by turning their 
attention in the direction indicated, 
and, possibly, it may be discovered 
evil spirits have nothing to do with 
them. The time was when persons af
flicted with epileptic fits, and others 
with'chorea, otherwise St. Vitus dance, 
were supposed to be under the influ
ence of demons. And witches were 
everywhere who, it was said, had con
spired with the devil. But science 
has scotched many an error inherited 
from an uncultured ancestry, as it will 
many still Inkbeing.

geta the subject matter, being carried 
away on the magnificently flowing 
billows of the language of the goda.
' Mexican audiences like oratory, 
and the band of Spiritists have not 
lacked applause. It is a notable 
event in the religious and intellectual 
history of the country to have the first 
national congress of believers in Spir
itualism assembled here. One could 
not help thinking what would have 

' been the fate of these speakers In the 
good old times, when the quemadero, 
or public burning.place, stood at the 
western end of the city’s Alameda. In 
those days the clergy enjoyed the priv
ilege of doing the talking. Viceroys 
and generals also talked. But editors 
and preachers of novel doctrines were 
disturbers of the Intellectual calm, or 
shall one call'it stagnation?

I have missed, among the speakers 
pnd the audience at the sessions of-the 
Mexican Spiritists some of the noted 
occultists of the country, men and wo
men of brains, deep thought and wide 
reading. The Theosophists do not go 
in much for Spiritism, and those I 
have met have apparently looked 
upon the congress as a sort of mental 
kindergarten. Theosophists are pret
ty well scattered, over the republic, a 
quiet, Intelligent, thinking group-alll- 
ance with high Ideals and much con
tentment. A British friend who has 
lived in,India and.'has a tincture of the 
eastern wisdom, though not a full- 
fledged Thoosophlst, did not attend 
the congress. He regards Spiritualism 
as something quite elementary, com
pared with, what,he has seen and 
heard. j. d.
Mexico Has Buddhist Group in the 

State' of ' Vera Cruz.

tco. Some of the best ghost stories 
have come from priests who have been 
called into houses to exorcise the spir- j 
its. ’ - j

I have heard from Catholic clergy, j 
men of the noblest character and I 
great learning, ghost stories that 
equal the most tremendous tales put 
down in the books. I care not a fig of 
Spain for the cheap juggleries of the | 
sham seance, or the playful tricks of 
commonplace mediums, but the real 
old article of the supernatural has a 
relish which imparts savor to life.

I have never been to a new corner 
of Mexico but I have heard the best 
of -ghost stories, fine old. stories of anr- 
cestral ghosts, pf the hauntings of 
places where crimes have been com
mitted; of dead priests visiting living 
ones to rebuke, exhort and counsel, or 
to remind a brother in the flesh of 
some duty unperformed. The rever
end clergy are not such unbelievers as 
they may wish the commonplace per
son to think they are. • Get your 
country priest all by himself, gently 
insinuate yourself into hls confidence, 
and he will begin to let the under
world display itself. An old priest
knows the marvel world. He 
been on the inside.

A Mexican gentleman told me.

Nor was?the harmless, necessary 
Buddhist present.,-.. There Is a group 
here of Buddhists, with a sort of quiet 
propaganda tgolng;pn, which is making 
converts to that quiet and noble faith. 
One good friend, a rich and retired 
scholar, distributes tracts Ip Its behalf. 
I have heard of a Buddhistic group 
down in. oq .near, Jalapa, In the state 
of Vera pruz, and there has been a 
mysferious rumoc;pf a genuine Mahat
ma, adept,.pr something of the sort 
near the Guatemalan border. .

Of course the Spiritist congress has 
sot people to talking about occult phe
nomena, and hundreds of good stories

EGREGIOUSLY MISTAKEN.

Tlie Noblest, Purest and Most Exalted 
“Religion’1 Advocated by The 

Progressive Thinker.

constantly expected since the 
Jesus proclaimed;

dear

here“There be some standing 
which shall not taste of death till they 
see the Son of man coming in his

Power could not have effected all this, 
and more?

“Who will dare say this earth might 
not have been made a heaven?

“But none of these things were em
braced in the Christian Revelation? 
Men were left to work out tlieir own 
salvation, by studying the laws of Na- 
"tnre and in developing science. The 
Bible teaches no art; it suggests no In
vention useful to mankind. It is alien 
to internal industry; foreign to com
merce, to good roads, steam naviga
tion, and all applications of science to 
the promotion of civilization! What,, 
then, does it teach?”

It is a pitiful tale the- author re
cites as related in that holy book the 
priests tell ub was Inspired by God. 
Our readers are familiar with the 

' worthless Information that man was 
made In the'image of God; .that he 
sinned by doing exactly what God 
knew be would before he was.created; 
that he drowned the world to destroy 
the work of his apprentice hand;.that 
the new generations became worse 
than the preceding; that nothing but 
blood would placate hls anger; that he 
begat a son and allowed him to ba’sac
rificed as an atonement for tho sins of 
the world; and yet if they don't be
lieve in the. sufficiency of that blood 
they shall be everlastingly damned.

Alas! This has become a thoughtful 
world, and Gem Birney la not the only 
thinker that inhabits it .. . .

glory.’’—Matt. 16:28.
The writer well remembers the me

teoric shower of November,. 1833, 
when the atmosphere .was filled with 
“falling stars,” the only kind which 
ever falls. He was told at the time 
“the end of the world had come,.”' and 
believed it, for his mother’s' cousin; 
the founder of the Adventists, had an
nounced’ in the Brandon (Vt.) Tele
graph, his. discovery of "the key which 
unlocked the mysteries of the prophe
cies', and the advent was nigh, 'even 
at the door.” But the event did not 
materialize, and never will, .for the 
boundless universe was not construct
ed on such a feeble basis.

One of our. contributors represents 
ap editorial writer for The: Progressive 
Thinker as “always violently antago
nistic to anything that savors,of rellg- 
ion.” H'he Includes the worship of a 
repentant, jealous, revengeful God as 
savoring“6f religion, or adoration of 
anything less than the True God, the 
majestic Ruler of'all worlds, or the 
senseless mummeries of priests aud 
their satellites as religion, then he is 
correct. If on the contrary religion
means the doing of good, the observ
ance of truth, tha keeping of the body 
pure, the aiding, of humanity, the up
lifting of the race, the enlargement of 
the mind, the avoidance of every 
wrong and the practice of every virtue, 
with an earnest effort to aid all in liv
ing worthy lives, and, a determination 
to.make the world better for having 
lived in it, then he is egregiously mis
taken. , ‘

Not Harmonious.
Oh the occasion. of the entry of 

Jesus into Jerusalem, as'related by 
Luke, in chapter 19/the multitude of 
disciples rejoiced, and In a lowi-voice 
proclaimed, verse 38: ' ' ’

“Blessed be the King that cometh in 
the name of the Lord: peace, in heav
en, and glory in the highest;”I ,

In verse 27 of the same chapter, 
Jesus Is previously represented by 
Luke to have said: ; ■

1 “Those mine- enemies which would 
not that I should reign over- them, 
bring hither, and slay them before 
me.” ' ■ ' . ' ' ",

Is ft possible this Is an Inerant rep
resentation of the words of Jesus? If 
so he was not the mild-mannered man 
the preachers claim him to have been. 
We hope there is some mistake here, 
for it does not harmonize' with those 
other words of his: “Love your ene
mies.” -If a truthful report of the 
“Master’s” words, then did not the In
quisitors have an example in him for 
all their bloody acts? • : ’ - ',

■ Natural religion to-day means what 
the most enlightened reason reads-In 
nature.—E. P. Powell.-

Hon. Charles R. Schinu, President of 
the First Spiritualist Society of 
Baltimore, Md,,' Imparts Informa
tion of Great Value to Every Spirit
ualist. ”
A careful reading of the Spiritualist 

papers has convinced me that Spirit
ualists generally have but a very lim
ited knowledge of the law as applied 
to questions involving a. belief in tbe 
phenomena of Spiritualism.

From time to time I have gathered 
data, which I decided to compile for 
our press as a meagre but, I hope, use
ful contribution to the cause. I say 
compile, because these articles will 
contain not so much what my opinion 
may be as to the law, but rather ex
cerpts from the decisions of courts 
and particularly those of last resort. 
If there are repeated quotations, relter- 
ating the same doctrine from different 

I sources, such repetition is made for 
i the very purpose of producing upon 
the mind of the reader an indelible im
pression whereby he may be fitted to 
rely with confidence upon hls knowl
edge when called upon to defend our 

I cause at times when special prepara- 
I tion may be impossible. I would ad-

has

the
other day, of a warning given to his 
grandmother during a revolution. Her 
brother was an officer In the King’s 1 
army, a gallant young fellow, noted 
for his bravery. One afternoon,' din-1 
ner over at tne hacienda, the family 
were seated around the table chatting, 
when a noise of horse’s hoofs was 
heard in the stone-paved courtyard. I 
The company at table ran to the door 
and saw the young officer on his favor- I 
Ite horse, a white one, and hls head I 
all bloody from* wound, like a saber 
cut. The people rushed to meet him I 
and assist him. when, lo! the vision, 
for vision it was, faded away. It was I 
t|ie day, and the hour, when the young 
soldier met his death on the field of 
battle. -. !

A colonel in the army tells me of his 
bringing back from Imminent death, I 
to life and health, a much loved sister 
who was lying, abandoned by her doc
tors, in Pueblo. He was in this city, 
and he got into telepathic communica
tion with her, and roused her, in
spired her “with new life, and so cured 
her. This gallant officer, a veteran, 
and a man of high intelligence, is a 
confirmed occultist now. He has sto
ries to fill a book. One of the bravest 
of the brave, he is no timorous seeker 
after thrills. _

One of the noblest young women I 
have ever known here is recently de
ceased. She was of a Une of warriors 
and poets, a lover of all that is beau
tiful and elevated. Her psychical ex

as a child of Satan, then the will is the 
direct result of that delusion. A be- 
Hef in the existence of God, as .we all 
know, is no reason for upsettings will, ■ 
and yet, if the testator disinherited 
his children because he imagined that 
pod had appeared to him and told him 
to do so because they had refused to ' 
join the church, then the testator was 
acting under an insane delusion, con
nected with his belief in God, and his 
will should be Bet aside. .

vise the readers of these articles, who 
are interested In establishing the 
prestige of Spiritualism upon a solid 
basis in the eyes of the world, to clip 
those parts containing the legal de
cisions—because it has cost many 
hours of patient labor, digging among 
law books, to collate and digest them, 
and they may be helpful in future le
gal contests.

Shortly after the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism, the wills of Spiritual
ists when not made in conformity 
with the views of their orthodox rela
tives, were usually contested on the 
ground that the decedent’s belief in 
tha phenomena of Spiritualism was 
sufficient proof of his want of sound- 

I ness of mind as well as hls Incapabll- 
| ity of excptlng a valid will; and this, 
too, in the face of the- fact that the 
testators had during long years lived 
active lives, were known as good busl- 
ness people and had accumulated es- 

I tates extensive enough to provoke the 
I cupidity of their surviving heirs who 
1 did not think themselves sufficiently 

favored.
The courts, ‘however, have made a 

marked distinction between the relig-

There may be instances, as applied 
to Spiritualists, where there is no de
lusion when it would be undoubtedly 
right to set asldp their wills, on the 
ground of undue influence exercised by 
communicating spirits. A will Is in
tended to be,the purpose and desire of 
the person making it, and not the will 
of another kind, whether incarnate or 
decarnate. Anybody may properly 
give advice to a person making a will, 
just as he may lu any other business 
of life, and the mere advising and 
suggesting is not exercising undue in
fluence; but to write or dictate a will 
or any part of it, pf anotfier person, 
without that person’s thorough knowl
edge, clear understanding and un
forced sanction, would manifestly be 
Improper whether done by spirit or 
mortal.

There are people of MEDIOCRE 
MIND AND LARGE VANITY, who 
imagine that they "came into Spirit
ualism,” through the labors and de
signs of ancient, great aud learned 
spirits, and that these same spirits 
among whom are to be found Jesus, 
Socrates and Plato, are sitting in sol
emn council, day and night, preparing 
communications applicable to the 
most commonplace affairs of these 
same people. SuqJj people might 
easily be pursued by a designing 
spirit, representing himself to be 
some great character of the past, to 
dispose of their property against tlieir 
own judgment. In the belief that they 
are yielding to superior wisdom in 
their unjust discrimination against 
those naturally entitled to share in 
their estates. SOUND JUDGMENT 
AND HORSE SENSE can never be 
otherwise than a great advantage to 
any person in- hls dealings and confi
dences with men or spirits.

In reviewing the case of Robinson 
vs. Adams, 62 Maine, 369 (Redfield’s 
Cases on Wills, 3 67) Judge Redfield 
sets forth the extent to which mere re
ligious opinion Is disregarded in con-

. _ sidering a testator’s capacity, as fol-
ious belief of a testator and an insane lows:
delusion growing out of hls belief and "Mere speculative opinion upon any 
controlling him in the disposition of religious question, however singular 
hls property. This distinction applies or absurd in the common judgment, 
not only to Spiritualists, but to the will not affect the validity of wills 
believers in all faiths. made by such persons. But when a

I will Illustrate: To believe that will Is unjust and unreasonable to tha 
spirits can communicate with mortals last degree and is the direct offspring 
and direct them in the affairs of life, of a belief which has no existence. In 
has In numerous cases been held to be fact, so far as all human testimony 
insufficient ground for breaking a will; goes, it cannot be maintained."
but i£ the testator Imagines that In the case of Gass vs.
spirits have given him information Humprey 278, it was said:
prejudicial to hls heirs-at-law, and on

Gass, 3

“No belief as to future rewards and
account of that supposed information, punishments or the principle of Jus- 
which is, in fact, false, he disinherits tice upon which they are to be admln- 
those heirs, then he was laboring un- istered, or other religious creed, can
der afi Insane delusion.
instance, It Is reasonable to hold that
In the absence of such delusion, he 
would have made a different will, and 
that the contested will is not really 
that of the. testator.

Again, to believe in the Holy Spirit 
6and its religious offices as taught by 
the so-called orthodox churches. Is no 
reason for invalidating a will; but if 
the testator imagines that the Holy 
Spirit has urged him to disinherit a 
crippled child, for the reason that the 
child has been marked by its infirmity

In the latter be regarded as evidence of insanity, 
.. “.! since there Is no test by which their

truth can be ascertained, so as to de
termine whether they are delusions or 
not, and if so, whether they will yield 
to reason.”

Many Spiritualists may not be will
ing to concede that there Is no test by 
which the truth of religious beliefs 
can be ascertained, but for just and 
practical reasons out of which grows 
the non-interference of the courts, it 
1b a good doctrine.

(To be continued.)

have got into circulation. All the old —- - ,
haciendas, some of them centuries old, p®.r11®ace® wer® *?anyi „
have, inevitably, their ghosts, quite as childhood, and her death, as she lay 
does -an ancient chateau In France or on her Ued attended by close friends, 
a manor house in England or Scotland, was presaged by a loud knocktag at 
I don’t think the Mexicans are very su- ^e dooFf,aJ7 ^“Lr

certainly not others did not. In her childhood this 
more so than the Highland Scots real- lady >>^ seen a vi®i®“ °£ an ?ld V^lT 
dent In Mexico, or the Swedes. The woman friend and that waa the beg n- 

northern, races, are gifted with “seeing Catholic, firm in her faith and most 
thlneB” devout. ■

Talk of telenathv has been rife nnd But to no Spiritist congress can mrav nood tX K A come these unexpected visions, these
noted occultist here, a foreigner, says intimate and thrilling wher^it^st' 
the Mexicans of the high plateau Hons. The wind bloweth wher* it list 
country are far more sensitive- an j eth and cannot be summoned by an or- 
psychic than-the Mexicans on eithef ganlzatlon.
coast. I know .thia,, that many highly . F. R. GUERNSEY.

Denies Physical Resurrection of Jesus.
DR. CRATSEY’S VIEW .

OE RESURRECTION.

educated and very able men of this ---------- —»—----------
country believe .in the higher Spirit- An Opportunity for Phenomenal "Me-j 
ualism, and ar$ indents of occultism, diums/ I
telepathy, etc. 'c A responsible Investigator, residing

If I had not once for three years 1 •
lived in an old house, very properly In Chicago, authorizes us to state, that 
and Industriously haunted I should he will pay a medium liberally for a I 
have been to-day a skeptic; but seeing seance of any class of phenomena, to 
and hearing continuously for years be bol<1 under test conditions to be I 
bring one into a receptive condition of agreed upon Imind. It islall -very well for rigor- mutually agreed upon. i
ously educated materialists to deny I
the possibility of the supernatural. TAKE NOTICE. I
Sometimes the? will admit a bare pos- Report reached me from St. Joseph, I 
slbllity of the “superphysical” and Mo (that a "prof.” Bishop and a wo- 
look immensely wise. But your genu- inan named Edwards are there, claim- 
Ine materialist, balks at anything he jng to hold ordination papers from the 
can’t weigh or measure, .and doubts ^ S. A-as clergymen of Spiritualism, 
any marvel he hasn’t seen himself, j^ ought to be understood by all Spir- I 
Now, privately, as privately as one ituaimts. that our National Association 
may say a thing in a great newspaper, never ordains anyone to the ministry-. 
I will remark that most materialists jn ajb sbcb cases Insist on being I 
appear to be.no more truly intellectual Bbdwtl their papers, and If not as rep- | 
than donkeys. . ■ . resented and above suspicion corre-

Incurred God's Displeasure.
’ The clergy are. quite sure the de
struction of San Francisco evidences 
the displeasure of God, because of. the 
wickedness of the people. ■ Sodom, and 
Gomorrah went down, say they, be
cause there were not ten righteous in 
the- city. But,, sad to .relate, NINETY- 
THREE CHRISTIAN . CHURCHES 
WENT DOWN IN-THE GENERAL 
CATASTROPHE AT SAN FRAN
CISCO, Does^not this evidence the 
fact that, they who were preaching in 
those churches were: teaching senti
ments of which the great Ruler did 
not approve?. Other churches;should 
be on their guard. A. letter before- us 
from a friend who writes his wife, liv
ing in Ohio, had directed the return of 
.her son home from Chicago, feeling 
sure the people of this city are as 
wicked as were the people of San 
Francisco,’and that the samo doom 
awaits us as befell our plster city.

: "New. Testament Stories Comically. 
'Illustrated.. Drawings, by Watson Hes
ton. WItHCriticaIxindHumbrouEr.com--. 
meats upon the Texts.’’ Heston’s 
drawings ate Incomparable,, and excru
ciatingly Funny. Price, -in boards, pl; 
c8®th, $1.50. .

Spirits Turned Furniture of Mexican spond at once-with Secretary Longley 
AU Sorts di Ways. ' at Washington,_D._ C^_______

Anybody can. deny, protest, kick and 
.be obstreperous' and call all believers 
in. the supernatural, dr “auperphysi- 
cai,” visionaries and dreamers. But „„ .^.^ „„„ — _„.. _____ 
gentlemen, what you see and what you (Mich.). Times that James H. White, a 
hear, in your normal ^mental condi- gjauncb spiritualist,. a humanitarian 
^wheTvouseeS tree “ in work and deeds, and A leading busl-
cloud In the heavens,an automobile or ness man, was found dead in. his bed 
a nugget oOoldrr from a Guerrero, at his home, 1233 Water street, at 
mine! “ /^ ■ : 6:30 o’clock May 2. .Mr. White for

When an old. military officer In ^ post two weeks, had not been in

sleeper in extra bed in hls own of a shortness of breath. On Wednes- 
beedroom; of hls nearing the “thing," day evening, however, he felt much 
shape or what you will, breathe, regu- better and remarked to the members 
larly; of seeing ,lt under the bed 
clothes, noting the', form of the head 
Impressed od thetaillow—then,' well, 
"it gives tO;iiiinK„ . Not one night, 
but several; wad' this remarkable in
visible sleeper In.' the general’s spare 
bed. He had tlnie. to see, note and 

.......... ’/he was not sub- 
illucinatlon. Why

GEO. B. WARNE,

A Noble Man Passed to Spirit Life.

assure himm 
ject-to a pab 
deny this, $

Tells Cornell Students Nine-tenths of 
Talk About It Is “Sounding Brass” 
—Not Physical, He Says—Story Is 
Tradition and Not History, Preacher 
Asserts, and Must Be So Dsalt With 
—Savior Will Never Come-—-Minis
ter Holds Degrading the Idea That 
Perfection Exists Which Human Be
ings Cannot Attain.
Sagg chapel, Ithaca, N. Y., was 

crowded when the Rev. Dr. Algernon 
S. Crapsey, whose trial for heresy 
ended lately in Batavia, preached to 
the Cornell students. President 
Schurman, former President Andrew 
D. White, Dean T. F. Crane and other 
prominent members of the university 
community were present. '

Dr. Crapsey spoke on “The Resur
rection of Christ.” denying a physical 
resurrection, and asserting that it

we shall wait forever. The day will 
never come. It is not necessary.

"It is a degrading Idea that perfec
tion exists the like of which we can
not attain, albeit it be predicated on 
one hanging on a cross. Jesus, 
mighty-man of old. call Him what you 
please, divine, yet He was one pf us 
and needs us almost as much as we 
need Him. We help saints and proph
ets of old to achieve perfection by our 
kind words, our noble deeds and our 
tender thoughts. You cannot put on 
the righteousness of Christ like a gar
ment over your own unrighteousness. 
The cross is a small price to pay to 
attain perfection, even as our< Father 
is perfect.”

Dr. Crapsey declared that the ob
ject of God Is to achieve a perfect uni
verse. The means to this end Is a 
sacrifice of the present to the future, 
of the gayety of innocence to the so
briety of sanctity, of the lower to the 
higher. Tbe power to make sacrifices 
comes not from above, but from resi
dent forces of man. Dr. Crapsey 
traced the growth of Jesus from in-was spiritual only.

“Nine-tenths of the talk of the res- — -— --
urrectlon,” said Dr. Crapsey, "is mere ltuaiyg^ hls spir’
sounding brass or tinkling cymbal. ltual ^r°wtb to sacrifice.
There is no more sense in the talk ot r————-----------
most men about the resurrection than 
there would be in my talking to you

IMPORTANT NOTICE

We learn from the Port Huron.

of his household that he was improv
ing. This morning Miss Hill, his niece 
and'housekeeper, went to call him and 
found him dead. Dr. Randall was at 
once summoned and said that death, 
had probably occurred an hour before.

James H. White was born in Oneida 
county, N. Y„ April 28, 1822. After.
receiving an academic education he 

—, _— ,,, , „ engaged, in business in Utica, frbm
deny thairtb belm6 a sensible man? lg42 t0 1344-when he moved to Ann

Titis happened An- the . old. town Arbo],( Mich., and engaged in mercan- 
fotinded by Hernaii Cortez, the con-, U10 busjneSs. In. tie same year he re- 
querer, near this city. , Again, in Ta- turne^ to New York and located at 
cubaya, the Invisible sleeper took to Yonkers, remaining in that place for 
going to ted in a gentleman r house, to £ years. Since that time he has I ' js that our motto’
the annoyance of the family. Occult- beQn\ resiaent of. Port. Huron where'1 Us “eed‘ 18 °U-- - - 
late will have no. trouble In explaining -^g buBiness has been farming, real 
this phenomenon. . , . . estate, insurance and banking... A very grave and .upright Mexican -

Is.more absurd, to 
> a sensible’man?

about different calculus."
Declaring that the story of the res

urrection was tradition and not his- „ , , , , .
tory and must be dealt with accord- official board of the Illinois 
ingly Dr Crapsey continued: State Spiritualists Association, desir-

"You must remember that in study- ous of encouraging societies that wish 
Ins the resurrection we are dealing lo become affiliated with the state as- 
with physical facts in a- physical world, sociation, thereby receiving official 
We are dealing with the great mys- recognition, may secure a charter 
terles of the spirit, seeing Jesus not without the payment of the regular 
with the actual eye but with the souls tee, provided application for charter 
of his followers.- He was a manites- is received by the secretary on or be- 
tation to the soul and the spirit. fore the last day of June next. .

“No one can deal with the resur
rection who has not, physiologically 
speaking, seen Jesus. No one has the 
right to treat of the resurrection who 
has no knowledge of -physiological 
f8?^' »K.etnv didTho^nErttonf'world Saa Froncisco has aroused an emo* 
talk with him. The spiritual world Uoa in ^rance wUcb has not been 
became to him ^e re®! world. The equailed slnce tbe Martinique calami- 
80U1 °* Feter pr0.efaad™tSfbnf ty’ The “ewspapers this morning are

Dr. Crapsey pointed out that Ohrist fined wUb aU tUe n0ws obtainab% of 
appeared to p^®r ^®a"s® Condition °Fe catastrophe, adding comments of 
was lathe physiological conditio extreme sympathy for America in her 
n0ie8s^ 1° rMron^n-h to« iWto affliction. The prophecy of Madame 
^•F Wa?rhe^rtbr<w,eal ^h^toqvnidemv d® Thebes, the famous French palmist, 
of Bls Master. His betrayal lay ia ber vear book fnr 700g <o'm»<>h 
heavy on his mind, because this 

I Christ appeared to him. disaster. She said that the Soring
^^nr110^^™-^61^^3 which would see a crisis In nature in 

with Jesus? Dr. ^.®rapsey asked. both hemispheres, would bring a phys-
1 ?^ve ;T ical convulsion, an unforeseen shock

^, If not* thA reSdrr®0^lt?®,a?8 and great calamity, during this sea-
1 nothing to us. _ Are we committed to gon ln the Unlted stateg
I His cause? Da we believe in tne 

To tlie Spiritualists of Illinois.

■ H. A. CROSS, Secretary. 
660 E. 55th street, Chicago, Ill.

San Francisco Disaster Foretold.
Paris, France.—The catastrophe in

in her year book for. 1906, is “much
commented, upon as foreshadowing the

brotherhood of man,, or is the com- " ———•**-— -------
petitlve system our system? . "The Molecular Hypothesis of. Na-

“The- great law of the kingdom of ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
God is from every man according to Professor Lookwood is recognized as 
his ability; to every man according to one of the ablest lecturers on the spir-. 
mo _ -__ -'--I It re' itual rostrum. In this little volume he
quires a soul to see the Lord, but if presents in succinct form the substance 
yon have him and feel that all you of hls -lectures on the Molecular Hy- 
want Is to have him lead you, then the. pothesis of Nature; and presents hia 

I resurrection is real. It 19 written on views as demonstrating a scientific ba* 
..... oie of Spiritualism. The book is com-gentleman, a Catholic and a scholar, —- • I Jlu»

;who had recently died, told me. that in 1 ‘'The spiritual Significance, or, Death the tablets of the Heart.i^.jMMaOie.-wtrite'tni^ as anKvefif-ta Life.” By LlfijuiiWhlt- ;! ^ Crapsey ^ ®
'ture all sorts of ways in the presence fog. One of Miss-Whiting'S most-sug- said: If we wait for some far off think. Price, cents,
of hls wife and daughtefiand himself, restive. Intensely Interesting, spiritual Savior, If we wait for a curtain of The Jesuits. By
As they were al) normal people, not at books. It is laden with rich; thought- blue to open and for-some mighty bo- Austin, A. M., B. p.
all of the wonder-seeking eorU I ac- ful spirituality. Price $L - -- - < Ing-to come and aehievo our salvation, pamphlet. Price, 15 cents.

An excellent
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Their Effects Upon Humanity for flood or Evil
A Lecture by Spirit Campbell, Formerly a Scotch Presbyterian Minister, 

Through the Trance Mediumship of Air. Oscar A. Edgerly, Sunday 
Evening, Feb. 11,1906, Before the First Association of Spiritualists, 
of Washington, D. C.-^Specially Reported for The Progressive 
Thinker, by Walter P. Williams. •

“But I have to refer to this hour of dissolution. 1 
remember it so well. Weakened by physical disease, 
knowing that the hour was approaching, my daugh
ters and my wife standing beside the bed, I was con
scious of their grief; I could see the tears falling 
over their cheeks, 1 could hear their convulsive sobs, 
and yet 1 could hot stay the hand of the despoiler— 
the hour had come.” . -

chance a Calvin or Luther were In
spired from sources beyond their ken; 
they .were utilized in their time to 
counteract the directly Inherited con
ditions that had come from the ages 
just previous and so good was ac
complished by the work that they did 
in antidotlug these pernicious condi
tions that had come to exist whereby 
through the liberalizing influences of 
their example and" of their -teaching a

WIr affiembe t^-tte .Prssbyteriaa' 
,i^h.^ r .

- I speak of my-fatb?r, habetag ^m 
Inheritor from-pis parents of a pre
disposition to take kindly’to their 
teachings. 'My father believed, I am 
convinced, most absolutely in what he 
taught. He believed tjiat la Adam 
all men died, and that in Christ alone 
could men be save^jfrom Aeath. Hls 
whole life was characterized by belief 
—not with the be^ff that he pos
sessed, but the belief that absolutely 
possessed him. ■ 3 ft

Having spoken of my father I would 
that I might be finished with a 
greater degree of eloquence than It Is 
possible for me to ^pres^ In speaking 
of one who now Is the idol of my heart 
—my mother, Bijiwasto--woman in 
all that that divine word expresses, 
pre-eminently intuitive, .womanly in 
every way, charitable, loving, pitying,

Spectacles (an Be Abandoned
“Actina," a Wonderful Discovery That Cures 

Afflictions ot tbe Eye and Ear Without 
Cutting or Drus$lp%.

s
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'Si

I®
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Mr President Ladlesand Gentle-1 yond the limitation of the concepts or 
men-—It is needless for me to say it beliefs of humanity no matter how ex- 

■ is with pleasure that I, as the con- alted they, may be-educationally; but 
trolling intelligence, holding under I when I look on the reverse side, I’do 
my psychological influence the medl-1 not believe there is any absolute evil, 
um to-night, make an effort to glye to I Evil ia but expressive of a relative 
you-an expression of my independent condition. So when I look at a man, 
thought On previous occasions dur-1 at a nation, or at any condition -that 
Ing the present engagement of my me- I am prone to describe as evil, instead 
dium it lias been my pleasure to par- of believing In its Intrinsic evilness I 
tietpate with you in listening to the would rather Bay that the person, the 
iterated thoughts that have been nation or the condition la less good 
given by my colleagues through his than I should like theta to be, and that 
Instrumentality. To-night, while that negative condition may be anti
pleased with the opportunity of en- doted, and that that negative tendency 
debvoriug to further the Interests of a which may bring about a condition of' 
movement that I have come to love, stagnation may be overcome by effort, 
at the same time it is with a degree of by endeavor, by education, by the dis- 
hesitancy that I assume the responsl-1 semination of knowledge, which quick- 
bilities of the position which is de- ens from tho negative conditions and 
volvin" upon me/ because I realize the stimulates either individuals or na- 
llmltations of the experiences that I as tlons into activities that hurry them 
an individual have had with the I along as it were toward the develop- 

• teachings I am dealing with on this ment of the good-or toward the posL.
occasion. I tiveness of that which Is conta|ped in

In fact, ladles and gentlemen, I feel the divine.
that I must, acting on the precedent I matte this explanation for the rea- 
establlshed by my friend and co-1 son that in the process of my analysis, 
worker who controlled the medium of this subject—heredity an^ environ- 
this morfilng, make just a little expla- mont—If It may seem that I express 
nation. I desire it should be under- that which might be considered pessi- 

'stood that as a denizen ot your plane rmlstic, I do not want that that should 
of existence my knowledge was ex- be emphasized in your minds, I want 
tremely limited as regards Spiritual-1 you to realize that I am an optimist in 

■ ism, and I feel that I do not go too I belief that out of the negative condi-
far in revealing the position that 11 tlons of a lesser good there shall be 
have occupied in. the past, when I say | evolved the greater good, a more glo- 
that J believe, had Spiritualism been I rlous approximation ever nearer to

' called to my attention when .1 still that which is worthy of being desig-
dwelt In the material plane I should nated by the term Divinity.
have considered it my duty to strenu- How do we find humanity condi- 
ously oppose it. I should have con- tloned at the present time? You are 
sldered it a movement calculated to I a component part, of what Is termed 
interfere with existing institutions. I christendom and find around and 
should have regarded it as an unwel- about you a diversity of beliefs, shad- 
come innovation; I should have con- ings of opinion, dogmatic presump- 
eldered it of a character to interfere I tlons that lead tom chaos rather than 
with the inherited conservatism which to a harmonium, and yet it has been 
it was my pleasure to most strenuous-1 alleged that Christianity might sup-. 

' I ly advocate, consequently I have to I ply that which could bring humanity 
■ make this confession, that my conver- under the bonds of a divine unanimity 

sion to Spiritualism Is post mundane, -in action; that leve, being the funda- 
tbat my knowledge of It has come en- mental tenet of pure Christianity, 
tirely from experiences that have been should be calculated to harmonize the 
mine since I have become a denizen of human race—at least that portion of 
the higher plane ot existence, and am the race subject to its influence—but 
free to say that I appreciate the con- we do not find that to be the case. We 

i • ditibns to which I have attained; in find, rather, after nearly two thou
; J fact I fairly revel in the broader lib- sand years of the reign of so-called 

J erties and in that grander freedom Christianity, a chaos of diversified 
: both of conscience and action that lias opinions. We find a heterogeneous 

• J come to me since I have been taught mass as representative of Christian be- 
‘ by ministering spirits of the higher lief, rather than a harmonious, homo- 

“ Spheres ot spiritual existence. - geneous, closely associated body of 
?'■ You c^n better understand why I people. Now. upon what do these 

' j I make this explanation and confession conditions depend? Isay they de- 
• J when I say to you that for over forty pend upon an unfortunate heredity, as

years 1 occupied a Presbyterian pul- far as the race Is concerned, 
■ pit when"dwelling among men. From in looking Into the retrospect , we 
; that pulpit I enunciated that which I j see there have been conditions which 

• then believed to be Vm®. and 1 have established that which -has imposed 
'the satisfaction, of believing that 11 upon present generations an unfortu- 

- lived up to the light I then possessed, nate heredity,. Let us hastily exam- 
but I rejoice to be able to confess that, I toe something representative of that 
freed from this narrowing entangle- retrospect. I do not desire for one 
ment, I come back now simply.desir- moment to criticise adversely the 

I oiis of utilizing thisjnedial nature teachings of the Nazarene; I do not 
' that allows one to mln^.even though I desire for one moment to suggest that 

_ I decarnated, with the affairs and con- in the life of Jesus there Is aught to 
" '- dltions that exist In the material criticise;Mn fact. I believe that if the

merciful, kindly. That was her na
ture. In the early-edayn hf her mar
ried life she yielded, fo the stern in
fluences of that environment which 
was engendered by the very presence 
of my father; she yielded to the influ
ence that he exerted1; and while I now 
believe that even in that environment 
in Old Scotland she at heart was a 

qualification was made of the educa-1 Universallst—-she believed in the 
tiojial conditions, because in the great goodness of God that would in- 
jiarker times of the so-called dark deed make it possible for all,human 
ages there were practically but two I souls to know redemption, but she 
schools: one was the school of the I felt to yield her personality to the in
castle, the other the BQhooi of the fluence of her husband. She be- 
monastery. Heved, as she had been taught, that

The monastery had its monk, who the twain must become one, and so
educated humanity, who prescribed I his influence dominated her mind, 
what the scholastic- attainments I Under these conditions I was born, 
should be. who qualified all branches I The consequence was'that tho predls- 
of education and who jealously guard-1 position toward belief was stamped in- 
ed the presumptuous claims of the | delibly upon my nature prenatally. I

1 hierarchical church; and so the monk I was born with a predisposition to ac
; was licensed to dictate to humanity, I cept the teaching of my father with 
1 and if humanity to general did not never a thought of questioning, be-
■ take kindly to such dictation then the I Hevingjt would bq absolute sacrilege,
1 graduate of the castle was called upon. I and that to question would endanger

He would go forth with cross-embla- my soul's salvation—to dare to criti-
zoned shield, with tempered Toledo I else would mean eternal damnation,
blade, and he would lead by force of I That was my position, so as I grew 
arms, backed up by the civil govern-1 older and came into' years of under- 
ment of an absolute monarchy, any I standing I could'but take kindly to the 
Who did not supinely and willingly I suggestions of my father relative to 
submit to the dictation of the monk, what my education should be, believ- 
to the inquisition, the fagot and the I tag it was right because father said so.

■ So I graduated, as he had done, from
two schools I the Presbyterian schools, and followed

snake-up-io- bstouM^vi^ vibra-
Hone that found their rhythmic bar- 
mony in hls brain as li gas touched by 
the eternal' symphonies that are vi
brant through God’s universe. I did 
not understand4t then.

It went by until I was called to 
what to .me was a most painful duty, 
to stand by the side of the bed when 
dissolution was about to take place. 
The presence of death was there, and 
that brother of mine was dying; 
that brother whom I thought was per
verse; that brother whom I thought to 
be under the Influence of evil forces, 
who had given way to false philoso
phies; and he was about to die, and I 
said, “Now I shall test the utility of 
hls sdphistries; I will stand there and
I will see him die, and.yet I will urge 
him to the last tp realize the error ot 
hls ways; I will beseech him, before it 
is too late, to seek salvation,” for X 
believed In death-bed conversion, ~ ,

So I stood there and I saidy 
“Brother, dost thou know that thou 
are to die? Dost thou know that thy 
hours are numbered, and thou art to 
be called hence? Listen to me, before 
it is too lute; accept the Savior, con
fess thy sins; give up a hope that we 
shall meet you sometime and some
where. Ah, brother, listen before It 
is too late. Make thy peace with 
God.” 1

Then his eyes looked Into mine. I 
saw the love-light shining there, and 
I saw peace and seeming contentment 
shining from those eyes, and he said;

stake.
Consequently the __  _______ .

reigned, and humanity was plunged I in his footsteps. _.
into the darkness of undesirable ig-1 Now, then, I have to speak of an- 
norance, but, as I have said, an in- other. A few years after my birth, 
spired Bruno, an inspired Volney, an while I was obtaining an education, 
Inspired Voltaire, an Inspired Spinoza, my father was appointed to a profes- 
and many more who are worthy to be I shorship In one, of the theological 
mentioned In the . category but who I schools In Scotland, consequently he 
may not be enumerated at this time, became absorbed In his work, hls in- 

“ threw the fluence was less and less felt at homewere those who taught, threw the fluence was less and less felt at home 
weight of their higher inspirations I than It had been, formerly, he devot-

I'— _™„:Hl:j inheritance I Ing almost all of Ms time to the du- 
that had come from the immediate I ties devolving upon him In hls posl-
against the undesirable

past, and so limited, and curtailed Its ' tion; So the conditions at home 
powers and established the possibtil- were to a degree changed. , My 
ties of a broader condition of human I mother was freed from that constant 
freedom, of a grander liberty, both psychological surveillance, that held 
in political conditions and In the con-1 sway over, her; and'jln that freedom 
dltions df the human conscience, hence I her natural tendencies begun to man- 
out of this influence as an inheritance ifest themselves. Her greatest joy 
came your country, came- your Instl-1 was found when, burdened with some 
tutlons, founded .upon the immediate offering for the sick, she made her 
heritage of the agitators of France, I way across the moors ot old Scotland 
of the agitators ot Germany, of the to some humble cottage" Side, to tho 
agitators who dared to be innovators I bedside of the. sick land the suffering, 
and to throw the gauntlet of their I and by kindly ministry aided them, 
defiance In the face of the conserve-1 and as she wandered afield out in the 
tive powers that held control. Thus | countryside she learned.^ appreciate 
do we find evidences of, good for hu- the music of nature. I ’ verily be- 
manity coming as a heritage. I Heve tho time came when she thought

“You ask ihe to make my peace with 
God. Why should you think that there 
Is any enmity between God and me? 
You say that I am abbut to die, and 
.what signifies that? Yes, I am about 
to die—ri know, that I am about to die, 
and I rejoice in it, for, brother, canst 
thou not realize that I am simply go
ing to graduate from the primary 
class into a higher class? Cahst 
thou npt realize that the mufflers are 
to be taken from my ears, that the 
scales shall fall from my eyes, that 
having known the minor strains of 
music I am now going to attain to 
the major strain that J may know 
God’s music? Canst thou not realize 
that here I have looked through a 
glass darkly, that when the great 
consummation of the change termed 
death shall take place, then •! shall 
see clearly? I have sought by my in
vestigations and my analyses of the 
phenomena of nature to learn some
thing ot God's eternal mysteries, and 
now, having finished my primary 
studies, the Great Teacher of the uni
verse says to me, ‘Come up higher,’ 
and so, responsive to the call, I am 
going.”

So he died, and I bejieved In all 
the sincerity of that which possessed 
me that he had gone to eternal per
dition. I believed that he was one 
elected to be damned, for my creed 
provided for such, and I had no man
ner of doubt but .what here was -a 
manifestation of that which I had 
been taught, and which I was pre
disposed to believe by that which had

But there he stocra, radiant and glo
rified, and ho sail, “Brother, thou 
are tired, come to me,"'anil th^n I 
could go to hls arms, I could rest my 
tired head upon hls protecting breast, 
and then I first knew the meaning of 
the teacher when he said that those 
.who may become inhabitants of heav
en must become as little children. 
Yes, as little children, freed from 
their vain presumptions, humble, leav
ing behind them their alleged attain
ments, conscious of the truth as it 
comes home to them. And so It de
volved upon me to-become an humble 
student-at the feet of him whom I had 
ever been ready to criticise.

Ladies and gentlemen, realizing 
that I as well as you stand in the 
very presence of the living Oversoul, 
I am ready’ to assert that that which X 
have iterated through the medium is 
absolutely true. Thus from my own 
experiences, sb often had, we find it an 
exemplified fact that the line of hered
ity may have Its effect still out and be
yond the limitations of this material 
world, for I necessarily had to unlearn 
much that I believed to be true. That 
brother of mine, in having followed 
along the natural Hues here was ready 
to take up the line of investigation 
and study over there, for he was not 
bound, he was not crushed under the 
heritage of that incubus that had 
blackened and dwarfed my soul, so It 
was essential that I should profit by 
his teachings, and, not only that, I 
could not enter into an'environment 
such as be enjoyed In the spirit life, 
because I had not attained to it, 
through the unfortunate limitations 
to which I had been subject.

So the hands of the spirit teachers 
of the higher life pointed backward, 
and they said,“You must make repa
ration, you must expatiate the evil— 
that Is, the negative conditions that 
you established. You must reach 
back into earth life and by ef
fort, by striving, by labor, expa
tiate the conditions that have devolved 
upon you through your, false method 
of living and your adherence to false 
belief.” Thus It Is, ladles and gen
tlemen, that I am making an effort to 
carry out the work that has been as
signed me, and I believe that It is nec
essary that humanity should take Into 
deeper consideration these Influences 
of heredity and environment.

I believe it Is essential .now, with 
the broader knowledge that humanity 
has attained to, that you no longer 
should listen to that false declaration 
that there is a necessity that men shall 
be born again; but, rather, listen to 
the clear enunciations of thought that 
come from the inspired ones on high; 
that It is more essential that men 
should be born right the first time, and 
In being born right the first time there

Restons

w

w

-been stamped upon me before I 
born into the world.

How men may be mistaken!
I beyeved it. I say.

Now, then, I have to follow, 
story, and it may seem to those 
know little of Spiritualism a

was

But

my 
who 
very

| world. Actuated by a zealousness gospel as alleged to have" come from 
■ , born of higher knowledge, desirous the Nazarene, could be operative in

I that humanity should be freed from all of its purity, could find- fallow 
■ any incubus—any narrowing condi- Bon where seeds could ^rminate na
tions—-such as limited-and dwarfed contaminated by the negative influ- 

i my growth, I come, urged perhaps ence of evil, that the greatest good 
' through the solicitations of my spirit- could come therefrom. .In-fact I be-
ual associates. Heve that embodied In the teachings

I am not very .well acquainted with alleged-to have come-from Jesus there- 
your usages, and If perchance I do is the very quintessence of divine spir- 
not conform to all of the requirement ituality well adapted to the wants of 
that might be expected of a speaker humanity but at the time those teach- 
from your rostrum, I trust that you ings were given, when they were be- 
will give me your kindly indulgence, I coming prevalent in the world, human 
realizing that I cannot claim any Igelfishness was In the ascendency— 

' higher position than that of a fellow y selfish tendencies—the desires for per
student with you, seeking as best 11 sonal aggrandizement on the part of 
can to appropriate from the mighty I those who were tn places of power— 
realm of the unknown something that constituted an Influence that was dia- 

i may be added to the commonwealth of I metrically opposed to the best inter
human knowledge. I am not pre- est of the teachings of Jesus and hls 

. ' sumed to conform strictly to the line disciples.
of procedure that might be expected We see this -best exemplified, when 
of one who would endeavor to build we contemplate the,advent of Chris- 
up from a pivotal thought a concise tianity into the imperial city of 
dissertation. I can only hope, at best, Rome, when it made Its power felt,

Then we may consider hastily, If that God spoke'to her In-the hum of 
you please, the Influence of environ- j the wing of bee. in the edrol of bird, 
ment as a fostering cultivator of the In the rustling of leaf, In-the babbling 
good that you inherited from that of the brook—everywhere she saw the 
which a Paine gave to you, from mighty Impress of the Will of God, 
that which a Patrick Henry, a John and, under' those conditions, another 
Adams,, a George Washington inherit-1 child was born—my "brother. • 
ed from the Puritans and others, who, I We loved him more than words 
coming out of the old and undesirable I can describe, and.he!'grew and after a 
environments of Europe, established a I time began to manifest' the peculiar 
new, environment here in America,, proclivities that canto in time to dom- 
where long ages of inherited tendon- inate hls,life, afid iny Tather' and I 
cies were not so keenly felt, where concluded that he whs strangely per- 
you could establish new and novel I verse. We sought, as soon as he at- 
methods of government and new and 1 talned to the years of understanding, 
novel ethical arrangements that would | to lead him to a comprehension of the 
fix A different' relationship between necessity of saving his soul. We la
man and man. You had an environ- j bored with him, but its I say, we 
ment that allowed you to grow (with- I thought that he was strangely per- 
out fear or faVor until it became a verse. He had ah inheritance, from 
fundamental stone in the foundation I the maternal side; he was stamped 
of government that man should have 1 .with the conditions that obtained be
a vested right to/seek for happiness fore he was born, even as I was 
and to worship God In accordance with I stamped with the conditions that ob- 
the dictates of'shls own conscience. I talned before I was born. So In his

Thus do we see the effects of en- perversity he seemed to manifest that 
vironment and of the impulse of a j which to us were strange traits.
good heredity in the mighty growth I He enjoyed going afield with ham- 
that your nation has made. And so mer and chisel to delve in the quar- 
it was possible that this movement of | rles, go down into the coal measures, 
yours—Spiritualism—mould have Its and there hunt out the fossils, of past 
advent, not but what its underlying ages; to go to-the royal observatory at 
principles and Its phenomena ' that 'Edinborough, then to come home all 
characterize its Intricate po.wer, have filled with enthusiast that was be- 
existed through all time, coincident I gotten by his experiences there, and 
with humanity, but, under the old then to talk what, in the holy pre
regime, there was no possibility that ducts of our ’ Presbyterian home 
it could have a successful growth, be- seemed to us soggWtife of a rank 
cause the environment was against It. pantheism; to speak of God in nature. 
Where there were only the school of I This began to instigate in the mind 
the castle and the school of the mon- of my father and myself'an earnest 
astery there could bo no tolerance, desire to lead -to his'conversion, to 
and there had to be fanaticism, and bring him away out of his perversity 
there had to be bigotry, but through to a realization of the fundamental 
the influences of .a better heredity truths of religion as we considered 
and a more desirable environment, I them, and then to have- him meet our 
tolerance Came to- exist, fanaticism arguments In this wise: He would 
was curtailed-as regards its " power, say: .

strange thing for a man in the illus
tration of his thought to refer to the 
event which eventually must take 
place in all human lives, that even 
which you designate by the word 
death, and yet I had to approach 
that hour, and I remember it well. 
Ah, memory can never be effaced 
from human consciousness. One of 
the greatest sophistries of this time, 
held by scientists, is that when the 
brain disintegrates, that memory is 
obliterated. sSuch.le not the truth.

As an. interpolation here, I want to 
say that If you do not desire an aveng
ing Nemesis to follow, you in spirit 
life, do not acquire undesirable mem
ories, for memory many times is the 
Nemesis that lashes the human soul 
Into agony on the spirit side of life. 
Cultivate inYour lives desirable mem
ories, and thus escape the possibility 
of the imposition j>f suffering derived 
from und -sirable 'memories.

But ? nave to refer to this hour of

and bigotry was less presumptive' In I “Brother, you go to the Kirk. You 
its undesirable sway. "So In 1848 enjoy it; you are confined: within Its 
Spiritualism could make itself man!- I four walls, and you say that ’you have
fest as an objective force, and with God’s word thfere before you upon 
the more desirable environment an ag- the' desk, and you read it for In ft you 
gresslve movement could be estab- r ' ' ’ ............... ’

There is no need tor cutting,drugging or proo, 
Ing the eye tor the cure ot most forms ot dis- 
wise, for a now system ot'treating afflictions Of

L the eye has been discovered 
whereby all torturous 
methods are eliminated.

JSThere is no risk or experi
menting, as hundreds ot 
peple have been cured ot 
tailing eyesight, cataracts, 
granulated lids and other 

wa^mun" ' ' afflictions ot tho eye 
through this grand discovery, when specialists, 
they state, termed the cases incurable.

Mx. A. O. T. Pennington, special agent Mutual 
Benefit Lite Insurance Co., Kansas City, Mo., 
writes: "Having used Actina for several fears, 
I cheerfully recommend It tor the cure of eye, 
ear and throat affections: It cured my mother, 
of cataracts." ' '

Susan Cardwell, Lincoln, Kan., writes; "I am 
years old. I was so blind I could only know 

persons by their voices. After using Actina I 
now thread a needle without glasses."

, ¥ov' W. O. Goodwin, Moline, Kan., writes: 
“My honest opinion of Acliua is that it is one 
ot the most marvelous discoveries ot tho age. 
It cured my eyes, and cured my wife ot asth
ma.”

Hundreds of other testimonials will be sent 
on application. "Actina" is purely a boms 
treatment aud self-administered by tne patient, 
and is sent on trial postpaid. It you will send 
your narlie and address to the New York and 
London Electric Assoclatlon.Dept S«n,oa) Wal
nut St., Kansas City, Mo., you will receive ab
solutely free a valuable book, Professor Wil
son's Treatise on the Eye and ou Disease iu 
General,

Canker Cured 
WITH 8Q0THIN0, BALMY OILS. 
Cancar, Tumor, Catarrh, Pile., Fistula, Ulcers, 
mema and all Skin and Female Diseases. Write 
for Illustrated Cook. Sent free. Address • 

db:byeI Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

The above is the number of the pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page 
right hand corner. . if this number Cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then tbe time you have l>ald for has 
expired, and you are requested to re
new your subscription. This number 
at the right hand corner of the first 
page is advanced each week, showing 
the number of Progressive Thinkers 
issued up to date. Keep watch of the 
number on the tag of your wrapper.would be no further necessity either 

for a figurative birth or any other con
dition that might properly be de
scribed by those terms.

I want to say. however, that I be
lieve the influences that are entailed 
upon humanity by heredity must nec
essarily be temporary in nature, they 
cannot be eternal, they are eventually 
overcome, but if you overcome them in 
the beginning, if you have sufficient 
knowldge to antidote evil tendencies 
at the very start, then you will save 
humanity from suffering that they 
must otherwise know by experience.

I remember very well, shortly be
fore I passed to spirit life, a circum
stance that tok place In the State of 
Massachusetts—many of you will re
member It. I refer to the experiences 
of Jesse Pomeroy, who was a murder
er, and whose mother confessed In 
open 'court the fact that she had asso
ciated with her husband in his voca
tion of slaughtering lambs and calves, 
and that on occasions when he was 
overburdened with business, she had 
even entered the slaughter pen and 
there seen the flowing blood from the 
slashed throats of lambs and calves, 
and that, too, even while she was pre
paring to be a mother. Her boy was 
born and associated in that same en
vironment where he constantly saw 
the slaughtering of animals. Prena- 
tally in his very nature there was mur
der—the seeds were planted which 
manifested themselves in the ruthless 
crimes that he committed.

We can well ask .where does per
sonal responsibility begin and where 
does it leave off, when we contemplate 
conditions such as these? His life 
truly Is reprehensible, is undesirable 
in its conditions as they exist. I 
claim that my life was just as "per
verted as his life, In a way, with a per
nicious belief that has nothing in com
mon with the eternal tilths of God, 
and that I as well as he, must be sub
jected to the cleansing processes of 
the purgatorial state before we can 
know the' higher happiness that comes 
to one in a natural heaven. The 
Catholics are right in speaking of pur
gatorial conditions, for there is the 
necessity of freeing human souls 
from the dross that is imposed upon 
them by the evil influences of unde
sirable heredity and undesirable envir
onment. ■

But I believe, ladles and gentlemen, 
as an optimist, that even the spirit of 
a Pomeroy, or a spirit dominated and 
conditioned as I have been, may some
time and somewhere know full re
demption. You may go down into the 
diamond mines and -from amid the

ft NEW GftTEGHISM
BY M. M. MANGASARIAN.

Fourth Edition-Six Additional Chap
ters—260 Pages, Bound in Cloth, 
$1.00.—Containing Likeness of the 
Author.
“A New Catechism” has enjoyed a 

remarkable sale both In America and 
England. George Jacob Holyoake, 
in his Introduction to the English edi
tion of “A New Catechism,” says:

“A New Catechism” Is the boldest, 
tbe brightest, the most varied and in
forming of any work of the kind ex
tant. The principal fields of human 
knowledge, which the churches have 
fenced round with supernatural ter
rors, the Catechism breaks Into, cher
ishing what* Is fair and showing what 
Is deformed. The notes, ot which 
there are many, both ancient and con
temporary, are as striking as the 
text. The book Is a cyclopedia ot 
theology and reason in a nutshell.

Other Excellent Publications
BY M. M. MANGASARIAN.

HOW THE BIBLE WAS INVENTED.

A New Lecture.—Price, 10 cents.
This little pamphlet should be 

placed in the hands of every American 
citizen. The attention ot preachers, 
theological students, and all church 
members should be called to the won
derful story of the Invention of the 
Holy Bible, which this lecture tells.

' See that at least one orthodox 
neighbor of yours reads this lecture.

dissolution." I remember it so well. 
Weakened by physical disease,.know
ing; that the hour was approaching, 
my daughters and my wife standing 
beside the bed, I was conscious of 
their gslef; I could'see the tears fall
ing over their cheeks, I could hear 
their convulsive sobs, and yet I could 
not stay the hand of the despoiler— 
the hour had come.

So I passed out. I can remember 
every pang; I can remember every 
sensation. I never shall forget 
them, if I exist for a "million years, but 
I do remember the superadded agony, 

“because of the fact that even after I 
had left my physical body .and could 
see it there before me an Inanimate 
object, conscious that I was pos
sessed of such life and vitality as I 
had never known, that I was a living 
conscious entity, and yet freed from 
the body I could turn to my wife, I 
could still'be conscious of her agony 
and grief, the sobs of my children, 
could approach them, could put my 
arms around them, and I could hear 
my wife say, “Oh, he has gone to his 
reward, the spirit has gone to God 
who gave it;' let us hope that some
time we-shall meet him at the open 
gates of the New Jerusalem."

So ye Spiritualists, thrice blessed 
are you. I say thrice blessed are you 
because when you leave your mortal 
friends, they are conscious of the pos-

MORALITY WITHOUT A GOD.
With letter to Right Reverend 

Bishop Anderson, ot Chicago. Price, 
10 cents. •

JESUS CHRIST A MYTH.

dirt and slime select an angular. 
You are not an ex-

A New Book.—Price 25 Cents.
Tfils book examines the evidence for 

the historical existence of Jesus, and 
“finds it quite insufficient .to prove that 
such a man as Jesus ever lived. It is 
a most important contribution to 
Modern Thought. It is prefaced by 
a letter to the Christian Clergy, and 
concluded by an answer to an editori
al In one of the Chicago morning pa
pers, attacking Mr. Mangasarian’s po
sition. Send your orders at once, as 
the first edition will soon be exhaust
ed.

•helElhe eternal abode of the damned.

show the progress that a spirit may 
make when freed from the limitations 
of Inherited bonds and come to a re
alization of Its divine prerogative^. If

llshed, which, under further evolu
tionary advancement would warrant 
organization for systematized effort.

So you have arrived at that condi
tion where you can have your organ!-

think you have eternal life, and you 
talk to those* who sit before you, who

mm of the 
in rustling, 

iverjwhere,

man beings, that takes into considera
tion the inherent possibilities of all

the carol of bird. In 
bee. In the babbling"!! 
leaf. God speaks to, 
and the wide toplag

to come before you as an object les-1 and then the subtle-minded Constan- 
son, endeavoring t& compare the con- tine championed Christianity and 
dltions that dominated my life when raised its simple teachings from asso- 
on the earth plane with those condi-1 elation with publicans and sinners to

duction and. Explanatory Letter. Brice 
10 cents.

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” A

opaque pebble!
pert, and while you are looking at it
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AFTER HER DEATH.—A Story of 
ft Summer. Price, 11.00,' Tho ideas- in the book 
Will afford comfort to many, and should bring 
positive aid in sorrow to such as will receive its 
message.—Hartford Post

! Then I .dared, to raise my,gaze to
■that' face and. there beheld the well- . uuwmw- ul luo »uluvi □ muai. ^u^uim; । ■
remembered lineaments of him whom, songs, Including "Only a Thin Veil Be- I
I in my blindness had. , relagated to :*«”“»> ’>»” “•*<’■ <♦•* "zv>m»>r>rrKirr im,.™. ** I “MJAh'AMX!

Verses of tho Lit. to Como. Now edition, with 
_ __  _ additional poems. Sl.W. Decorated cloth. 11.25.

Si Society of'Great Britain, with Intro- | 'mASX^^ '* 
. --------- ------------------------ ,KATE FIELD, A Reoord, with

Btrvoral portraits of Miss Field, Ihcludlug ono by 
Elihu Vedder. Decorated cloth. H00

, . _ mighty land of ours and the mighty
■ mymethod is not in conformity with 1 ocean speak his praise.” ' 
general usage; please bear with me/ ’ ............. ’
and if the, personal pronoun I seems

the address- rejected by the PhiloBophi-

THE LIFE RADIANT.—Cloth,$1.00 
net Decorated cloth <1.25. in this, her new book. 
Miss Wbitint aims to portray a practical Ideal tor 
daily living that shall embody the sweetness and 
exaltation and faith that lend enchantment to life, 
H is. in a measure, a logical sequence of “Tha 
World Beautiful," Leading Into still diviner har
monica. “The Life Radiant" Is characterized by 
the same essential qualities that have marked

on the earth plane with those condi- elation with publicans and sinners to zations, or where you can establish a
tlons that are mine through a divine the royal purple of the imperial court < nucleus from which may emanate
heritage on the spirit fide of life, and of Rome, established an apostolic sue-
possibly thereby be enabled to illus- cession and thereby usurped the pre-
trate some of the fundamental prta- rogatives of the people, declaring as a
ciples of this great philosophy that teaching, that the only channel way
you are possessed of that' gives the through which the inspirations of high
promise of eternal progress for all hu-1 heaven nould reach the earth was the

human souls, and if by thus being an 
object lesson I may to any extent give 
a graphic illustration ot this philoso
phy then X shall feel that my coming 
has not been entirely in vain. .

As you are aware the subject that 
has been assigned me'this evening is 
an expression of “Heredity and Envir
onment; Tbeir Effects Upon Humanity 
for Good or Evil.”

I have come to the conclusion that 
'heredity and environment are very 
largely responsible for the conditions 
that obtain with nations as well as 
with Individuals, and I believe- that it 
becomes a practical duty to try as 
best we can, as teachers seeking to 
benefit, humanity, to learn hoW to 
eliminate the influences that come 
from the past that are of a nature to 
bring about evil results, and, at the 
same time, I believe it is a duty for 
us to seek to learn how to augment, to 
strengthen, to enforce any impulse or 
tendency that makes for good. How
ever, l am satisfied, in contemplating 
inherited conditions and taking: into 
consideration the diversified influences 
that are derived . from environment, 

i however these conditions may be, that 
ultimately we are making for the 
good.

■ In tact, I-cannot conceive of au ab
solute evil. I can conceive of an in
comprehensible good beyond tho. Hmt- 

' tations of any concept of mind—be-

churph hierarchy, and, at the same 
time, we have to comprehend that 
there was- an inalienable union * of 
church and state, and this monarchical 
government and hierachlcal church 
were setting up millstones between 
which the mass of humanity [was 
ground, scholastic attainment only 
allowed to the sacerdotal branch of 
humanity, the priests and only those 
allied closely with the churdh allowed 
high educational attainment

Those were conditions that laid the 
basis for an ■ unfortunate heredity; 
those were the conditions that estab
lished that which has been well-des
ignated in human, history or at least 
the history of Christianity as the dark 
ages. We could^ln our view, point 
out very many evidences of the evil 
conditions that were established by 
this presumptuous usurpation of the 
rights of the people by the system of 
sacerdotal priesthood. But it is not 
necessary for us to go further in an 
analysis in that direction than to say 
it was essential that these conditions 
should be ended in some way, and I 
want to say I have come to tho con
clusion that the same sources from 
which come your present inspirations 
wore utilized In the later years of the 
so-called dark ages to give Inspiration 
to individuals, that Should stimulate 
humanity out of the-passivity ot that 
jindesirable stagnation- that had come 
to exist, and so I may presume that a 
Brune,, a Voltaire*, a Spinoza, or per-

your instructions as an aggressive, 
operative force to further' qualify the 
influences of bigotry of - intolerance 
and of -fanaticism, and so allow that 
truth which was “crushed to earth” to 
rise again, in all its divine majesty. 
So much, then, have I to say relative 
to the genarsl influence of heredity 
and environment on the progress of 
the people at large.

Now, I want to deal with this ques- 
tion’more specifically. I want to en
ter upon the method of procedure 
that I announced at the inception of 
my remarks; that is, I propose to .use 
my own experiences as an object les
son to Illustrate the forces of heredity 
and environment, and incidentally to

occupy the pews, and-you enunciate 
over -and over the presumptions that 
you have drawn from your interpreta
tion of that alleged holy book, and so 
to you the little Kirk over there with 
its stone walls is the- temple of the 
living God, Let me tell you where 
my temple is to be found, where I 
come into communio’n (With my God, 
I make my way out there to the high
lands: I place my feet .upon the apex- 
of a sky-piercing granite peak, out 
before me the tempestuous waves of' 
old. ocean, back of tag is rising the 
thunder cloud', across the heavens the 
lightnings flash, the ' thunder rever-' 
berates, and above' my head thA orbs 
of heaven. Ah, i there and then,. 
brother, am I ia thk prespnee of my 
God. God speaks wine ft. the rolling, 
thunder, God. speaks toJme in the 
echoing tempestuotii waves, God 
speaks to me in the'unfolding-rose, in

-to be too prominentln my further dis
course, I would desire that you un
derstand it Is with no intention of be
ing egotistical—it is only with the 
hope that by such a method thoughts 
may be impressed that otherwise 
might lack'emphasis. - .

Now, then, it devolves upon, me to 
say, in tlie first place, that my father 
before me was: a Presbyterian preach
er. His father before him was a 
Presbyterian, preacher, and even my 
great-grandfather was predisposed, 
most kindly to accept Calvinistlc tlie- 
ology. I have further tn speak of. the 
domestic .conditions^obtaining..-in. my 
Home in Scotland, where I was born, 
belonging to the clan Campbell, a fam- 

। ily noted, I think yon wilt agree, for

Thus he would ’ express pls opinion, 
and what could I W’j3"could-but 
say: "Thou art approached by the 
tempter, that tempter-wm as a roar
ing Hon goes about top, nW down the 
earth seeking whonTlie.^ay devour; 
he entices you by tl^e .beauties of na
ture, or he beckons'you away from 
that salvation which ypu. can attain to
only when you accept Christ and re
alize that through -the shedding of 
his blood your sins.may Be cleansed 
away; you must realize that In Adam 
all men died and In Christ alone can 
all men. bn made alive.” ■
- Ah, but hpw little’could I realize I 
was looking through a glass' darkly. 
Were were scales upon" my'eyeB. My 
Very comprehensfon', my very' under
standing, was qualified by my hered
ity; there-was nA. susceptibility ih my

sibtlity of your return, they know that 
you can come. My wife, Intuitive, 
sensitive, might have been a medium, 
and yet I had schooled her 4>y my in- | 
fluence, I had schooled her by my 
teachings. I said the spirit goes to 
God who gave it and there can be no 
return-. So I could not penetrate the 
psychological influence I had woven 
around her and could not make her 
know I was there, so I had to turn 
away conscious I could give her no 
consolation, and so turning away and 
freeing myself for-the time being from 
the attractions of home I began to 
contemplate the possibilities of new 
experiences; and in my vain presump
tion, in my self-righteousness, in, my 
cultivated egotism, I thought that I 
should now wend my „ way to the 
pearly gates and that I should hear the 
behest, “Enter in, good and faithful 
servant, to enjoy the blessings pre
pared for you by the Lord,” and 1 
thought I should give my meed of 
braise before a great white throne.
' Then one approached me—a guide 
—and. I said: “Thou wilt guide me 
home?” And he said: “Come with 
me.” I went with him, soon, to be 
confronted by a concourse of people, 
and above them all was one radiant

• and' glorified, and I, even as John upon 
the isle of Patmos, felt impelled to 
fall on bended; knee and give worship.

some one says to you, “What Is that 
worth?” You say, “it is only an un
couth, angular, opaque pebble, and I 
don’t think it has very much value.” 
But the expert says, “Why, that’s, a 
diamond.” Place it In the hand of 
the lapidary, and under his skillful 
manipulation the uncouth disappears 
and facet after facet is brought out 
upon its surface until at last it be
comes a thing of beauty and a joy for
ever, scintillating In the rays of the 
sunlight, flashing back every pris
matic color, a thing, of beauty Indeed, 
worthy to adorn the diadem of an em
peror.

So with angular, opaque, uncouth 
humanity—a Jesse Pomeroy or a 
Rev. Campbell, as you please—all 
dominated by Ignorance and undesir
able heredity, they may know the fric
tion of the lapidary .wheels of eternal 
experience, lapidary wheels that cut 
with the diamond dust of God’s di- 
vinest inspirations and upon these 
very wheels shall be brought out 
facet after facet of The human soul, 
its opaqueness shall be lost, its angu
larity shall ■ be eliminated, and no 
matter how degraded and how dim it 
may be, sometime and somewhere it 
shall be freed from contamination, 
and human- souls without distinction 
■shall become jewels worthy of adorn
ing the diadem of God, ...
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to this glorified form, for I said, 
“Thou aft an ambassador, delegated 
by my master to give me welcome to 
the joys of heaven,!’ and so In. hum
bleness I bowed before that glorified 
form, only to hear the words spoken: 
“Brother, look up; brother, look up.”

"Immortality, its; Naturalness, its 
Possibilities and Proofs.” By J. M. 
Peebles; M. A., M. D„ Ph. D., Contains |

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL; First, 1 
Second and Third Series. Three volumes, 11.00 
por volume, •
CONTENTS OF VOL. L—Tho Duty of Happiness: 

Nectar and Ambrosia;Believe In the wines; Tha 
Vision and tho Splendor; Tho Enlargement or 
Relations; Friends Discovered, not made; A 
Peyoholofflcal Problem: Tho Supreme Luxury 
of Life: Exclusive aud Inclusive; Through 
Scorning Nothing; Tho Woman of tho World; 
The potently of Charm; Fine Soul® and Fine So
ciety; The Laws of Our Country; In Newness 
of Life: The Heavenly visitors. /•
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paper, The Progressive -Thinker, 
long as I remain on earth." *

Mrs. Sarah -A. Orofisfield serves

anything for the slaves until he died 
for them. The day he died emancipa-

ing. There is a higher one 
guards our life. I think many 
when we come to our supreme 
are overawed with the solemn

lives. No manna, no quails, 
been sent from heaven; on the 
trary, one relief train ’ bearing ’ 
and supplies had to be derailed

Gen of Thought—
"Little drops bf water, little grains of

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor ' AS A GENERAL RULE, IN THIS 
Is alone responsible for any assertions OFFICE WE PAY NO ATTENTION TO

“Discovery of a Lost Trail.” By Chas. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
suggestiveness. Cloth, $1.50.

that It is npt we, but that spirit who 
enables us by some benlficence to

cess. ;
Maggie H< 

Mission Cha]

We go to press early Monday morn
ing, hence cbmrhunlcatlonBintended for 
that current Issue should roach this 
office not later ,than-the previous Satur
day morning. Bear this in mind. .

the 
J. W.

I—The Encyclopedia of Death, 
Life In tho Spirit World, Vol. 1.

2—The Encyclopedia ot Death 
Life In the Spirit vVorld, Vol. 2. ’

Sunday, May 13, 1906“Take Care of 
the Little Things.” - .

“THE STRANGE STORY OF AHRINZIMAN.”

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART' 
MENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS ‘SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 

PURPOSE.
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tlans Who met death at his bands, and ing.
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Cultivation of Personal Magnetism 
A treatise on Human Culture. By Leroy Ber* 
Her, anthropologist and, author. A very sug* 
UesUve and wstrucUve book. Price 81.00.

my privilege again to unite’.with the 
Golden Rule Society on Paulina 

Street, both with its afternoon and 
evening meetings, which are always 

’ " " In the afternoon,

here. Is it the physical presence which 
makes men dear to us? No, it is the 
heart to‘heart that that makes men 
pt|t the hand into the hand. True 
ddinfadeshlp here is invisible, it Ib in-

Apocryphal New Testament, 
Being all the Gospels. Epistles, and other pieces 
now extant, attributed In theiflrst tour centu
ries to Jesus Christ, hls apostles and their com
panions, and not included in the New Testament 
oy its compilers. Price, cloth, 11.80. - .

A Very Interesting Book tor AfT.
Philosophy Of This work con- 

_ , 1 tains a graphla Spiritual Intercourse. account of the 
very wonderful spiritual developments at the 
house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn.laml 
similar cases In 0.11 parts of the country. Thia 
volume is theAr" 'rom the author directly up
on the subject ot Spiritualism, and has stood 
tbe test of many-yeara. Cloth, SOo.; postage 10o>

covered Country^_ Yhls book ; deals 
‘ " question pf soul mates, or ot 

ilete^egoy1 It Ib intensely in
. Price, lgaper cover, 50 cts. 
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3—The Encyclopedia ot Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 3. These 
three volumes have beet/prepared by 
J. R. Francis. They contain Invaluable 
(lata.

(d 77) we had a.’ 
very fine medtlnE- .Our speaker. Prof. 
F. M. Stoilqre took hls subject from 
the'audience:’• That-seems .to be pop
ular with (JurAudiences—hew ideas or

Lizzie A. Whittle writes: “I am 
nearly eighty-flve years ‘young,’ but I 
cannot do .wlthoutiyour most valuable

_ death conquers the world. Life Is al- 
■ Mr, Fitch first dwelt on the persecu- ways growing out of death. Death has 

tions of Herod and the many Chris--always been the world’s greatest bless-

or statements he may make. Theedltor ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS, 
allows this freedom ot expression, be-1 THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE 
iieving that the cause of truth can be: WRITER SHOULD ACCOMPANY ALL 
best subserved thereby. Many of the MATTER, OF. WHATEVER . KIND, 
Bentiments uttered in an article may ha SENT TO THIS OFFICE.

The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work, 
and General Progress, the World Over.

diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our apace is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account tor the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corro- 
spondents that The Progressive Thinker, 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure Insertion in the paper, all other T®‘ 
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and.only on 
one side of the paper. Please bear this 
In mind. ■ .

ITEMS.-Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will in all cases do 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that • they wm 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would no 
crowded out. sometimes a thlrty-nne 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
Quire. _

TAKE DUE NOTICE, that all Items 
for this page must be accompanied oy 
the full name and address of the writer. 
It will not do to say that Secretary or 
Correspondent writes so and so, wnn- 
out giving the full name and address oi 
the writer. The items of those who do 
not comply with this request will 00 
cast into the waste basket. -

KEEP COPIES of your poems Bent to 
thi^oflice, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them. ,

The Rising Sun Mission Bazaar 
commences on the 11th of May, and 
ends on the 25th, instead of the 4th 
to the 25th.

. Friends and patrons of Mrs. G. Part
ridge can reach her by addressing 212 
W. First street, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Wm. Emmette Coleman writes: “In 
the great fire in San Francisco, Cal., I 
lost my large library and practically 
everything else I had In the world. 
Many of the other Spiritualists .have 
lost their all.”

Mra. Arthur Howe, who was in the 
San Francisco disaster, writes from . 
Los Angeles,-Cal.: “Everything is a 
complete wreck, and all we own in the 
world no^ is a small grip with just 
enough clothes to take ub through a 
week’s convention in Santa Barbara 
and Los Angeles. We'are with Mra 
Dye, and will remain for a while.”

Correspondent writes: “The Chi
cago' Spiritual Alliance Society, hold
ing services at 3514 Vincennes avenue, 
in Vincennes Hall, are favored at all 
services with large and appreciative 
audiences. On Sunday last we had 
with us Mrs. L. A. Beel and Prof. H. S. 
Fraser, test mediums. Plenty of 
tests at all the services.' A cordial in
vitation Is extended to all interested 
in the manifestation of things Bpirij.- 
ual to attend tne meetings. ' Mrs. 
May Elmo, pastor.” '

■ H. D. Morgan writes: “Sunday, 
April 29, closed the services for the 
season held by the First Association of 
Spiritualists of Washington, D. C. 
Rev. Nellie S. Baade, who has minls- 

. tered to the association during. April, 
’ held a very* pleasing consecration ser
vice Sunday evening, which Mrs. 
■Baade will later on report in detail. 
Mrs. M. J. Stephens gave a benefit se
ance for the San Francisco homeless 
ones May 1. bite was assisted by 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, Mrs. J. Warnecke 
and Mra. M. A. Price, which netted 
with.the contribution sent to Mrs. 
Stephens a goodly sum.” .

W. H. Mitchell writes from St. Jo
seph, Mo.: “1 cannot close this note 
.without thanking you for the noble 
work you and The Progressive 
Thinker are doing for the grand phil
osophy of Spiritualism. Long live 
you and your noble paper, to stand up 
for truth against fraud, Buperstition 
and Ignorance, all of which will ulti- 
'mately land in a hell of their own 
making. There are a great many 
Spiritualists in this city, and some 
good mediums, but not near the har
mony I would love to see among Spir
itualists.”

N.- H. Eddy writes from Buffalo, N. 
Y.: “Sunday, April 29, Mrs. C. Fannie 
Allyn of Boston, closed a month’s en
gagement with the First Spiritual 
Church of Buffalo, N. Y. Her lec
tures and poemfe have been given from 
subjects handed up from the audi
ence, and they were very able dis- 
courseB. Mrs. Allyn is a bright and 
intellectual woman. She has a very 
pleasant facility of inspiring and In
teresting her audiences. Her labors 
have been satisfactory, and we await 
her return in 1907, when she is ex
pected -to serve our society for a 
month or two.” . .

Mrs. H. H. Howe writes: "The Psy
chic Research Society of Rockford, 
Ill., are entertaining their audiences 
with some of the best talent in the 
spiritual ranks. We have had since 
the first of the year, Harrison D. Bar
rett, Dr. G. B.-Warne,. Georgia Gladys 
Cooley, Mrs. E. J. Hansen, Ella J. 
Bloom, Mrs. D. L. West, Mra. Burland 
and others. May 13 we are to have 
Harrison D. Barrett again for an af
ternoon and evening. Those wishing 
to can bring thefr lunch and join the 
picnic duty" in the dining-room ad
joining the hall. May 29 we are to 
have a sociable and dance. Admis
sion twenty-five cents. Collins’ Or
chestra.”.
; Elizabeth J. Jaquet writes: "It was

well attended: — — ,——, 
Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Hansen and Mrs. 
Jaquet gave "short talks ahd mea- 
pages. Mrs. Sexsmith- was-our. musi
cian for the afternoon, as. M.rs. ..Cole 
was absent, but; the evening brought 
ter beaming face In our midst, and we- 
were glad Jo.have hen wlthi-ue. - la the 
hrening' our good brother Dr. .Ci. A.

When writing: for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

ALWAYS GIVE YOUR FULL NAME 
AND ADDRESS WHEN. SENDING NO
TICES AbJD COMMUNICATIONS FOR 
PUBLICATION, OTHERWISE THEY 
WILL FIND THEIR WAY TO THE 
WASTE BASKET. -

Rurgess, delivered a very logical and 
most sensible talk followed by mes
sages from his guides. Two new 
members were enrolled on our books. 
Next Saturday at the .home of Mrs. 
Hill, is our regular sociable, and next 
Saturday week is our May dance. 
Next Sunday, our speaker will be for 
the evening, Nora E. Hill; the 13th of 
May, Dr. George B. Warne will lec
ture in the evening; oiL.the 20th in 
the evening, Dr. J. H. Randall, and on 
the 27th. Emma J. Hanson. These 
lectures are always followed by mes
sages, either by the speakers, or me
dium members of the Golden Rule.”

Thos S. Kizer writes from Decatur, 
Hi.: “We had Brother and Sister 
Sprague with us again on April-18, 19 
and 20, and they greatly pleased the 
public. Brother Sprague has«a way 
of expounding spiritual . truths that 
one, though intensely orthodox, could 
not object to, but on the other hand, 
must admit that hls arguments are 
correct, and her messages are also. 
One man, a skeptic, tol'd me he would 
go ten miles to hear him. If we could 
afford to have them or some other, 
able workers here for a few months, I, 
think Spiritualism would take a boom 
with our booming pity."

Asserting that Stephen Northup, 
who died in June of last year, was a 
believer in Spiritualistic mediums and 
•guided in affairs of life by spirit 
guides, and that the hallucination af
fected his mind, Cora May Foster, his 
daughter, has asked the superior 
court to set aside hls will. By the 
terms of the will the daughter who 
seeks to have It set aside receives a 
house and lot in Buffalo, N. Y., and 
?2,000 to be paid her at the discre
tion of the executor of the will. The 
charge is made that Northup was nqt 
mentally sound at the time of hls 
death, due to hls belief in Spiritual
ism.—Chicago Chronicle.'

Emma J. Owen writes: “On Sunday 
and Monday. May 13 and 14, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Sprague, N. S. A. mission
aries, will hold services at the Morris 
Pratt Institute, White water, Wis. A 
most interesting season is anticipated. 
These meetings precede the Morris 
Pratt Institute Association annual 
meeting, which is to be held on Tues
day, the 15th. Members and friends 
who Intend coming to the annual 
meeting should certainly come in 
time to attend Mr. and Mrs. Sprague’s 
meetings, and remain to enjoy, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, the 16th 
and 17th, the W. S. S.A. Mass-meet
ing which is to be conducted at the 
Institute by President George H. 
Brooks,' assisted by other talent called 
there to attend the M. P. I. A. annual 
meeting. All these meetings will IKI 
five days with interest and profit. All 
friends are cordially invited. Let no 
one within reach of Whitewater fail to 
attend the entire series.” ’

Ernest C. Cools writes of the First 
Spiritual Union, Norwich, Ct.; "For 
the .first, time in its history this society 
decided a yea# ago to try the experi
ment of having a settled speaker, and 
we secured Albert P. Blinn of Boston. 
Mr. Blinn is not a test medium, but 
his inspirational discourses have been 
practical, educational and inspiring, 
and assisted by his wife who is an un
tiring worker in the cause, he has 
made a great success. Occasionally 
during the season we have had a test 
medium give messages after Mr. 
Blinn’s lectures, and While he was 
away In December and March we had 
Mrs. Kate M. Ham, Mrs. A. J. Petten- 
gill and Mrs. Kate R. Stiles. Our 
meetings have never been better at-
tended- than during this year; our ly
ceum is in a thriving condition; our 
ladies’-auxiliary, the 'Helping Hands,’ 
has doubled its membership, and our 
financial condition is better than ever 
before. Consequently we have re
tained Mr.. Blinn for another season, 
and are anticipating next season a 
most profitable and successful year. 
Our meetings will not close till June 
this year.”

S. S. King writes: "The First Spirit
ual Society of Hamilton is in a very 
prosperous condition. Having start
ed with seven,members a little over 
two years ago, we now have a mem
bership of aljput-seventy, with many 
adherents. Mrs. Ripley of Toronto- 
was: practically the mother-medium of 
our society. We have bad the honor of 
having her with us several times. 
She has just finished a month’s en
gagement with us. Sunday evening 
her controls gave a gran<Flecture to a 
well filled hall of intelligent people, 
and after the lecture some of the pa
rents brought their children to the 
front, where Mrs. Ripley while under 
control gave the most impressive bap
tism of flowers to the dear children, 
that bur society has ever witnessed, 
and Monday evening after a parlor 
meeting, she was_greatly surprised by 
being presented with a hand-bag con
taining a purse of gold representing 
the golden opinion that we have of 
her. We • have also invited her to 
come to us on her return from ‘ Eng
land. We have engaged Mrs. C. F. 
Allyn of Boston, Mass.; Mrs. M. E. 
Clark of Syracuse, N. Y., and Mrs. 
Travlt of Hornelsville, N. Y„ to follow 
up the good work already done here. 
We will also have the grand oppor-tm 
nlty of hearing Bro. B. F. Austin, the 
first of July, our Dominion Day.’’ 

■ Henry.- Scharffetter writes' from 
Baltimore, Md.: “Oscar A. Edgerly of 
Lynn, Mass.,’ has just completed a two- 
.months’ engagement with .'the First 
Spiritual; Church.'. '..-His mediumship 
has given entire satisfaction. All. hls 
'lertures^ere. bf“th’e' highest order 
«5d.'wellrreceived by-‘ -large, apprbcla- 
;tlve audlences. ’ Of-? unassuming, ge
nial demeanor In'hisjnonnalhonflition, 
(Brother Edgerly develpps^upon . the. 
platform utfdef - the direct Influence of

TOPIC FOR TH® PROGRESSIVE
; ' LYCEUM; - .-: : : '

' For information concerning' the 
Progressive Lyceum, authorized Les
son Paper for the National Spiritual
ists Association, address John W.‘ 
Ring, Spiritualist Temple, Galveston, 
Texas.’

MARY AW CAREW, 
Wife, Motfibr^S^irit and Angel.

By (DArlyfipFetersllea.
This mdst beautiful, story of the ex

periences o'F a V ydung wife and 
mother take^froik“her home on earth, 
to her home 4!h the spirit .world, is told 
in such a realistic1 way, that one is 
carried'awaYJ with.0 the sweet beauty 
and naturalness dif it. It makes the 
other world^appegf very near to us. 
This book hah bedi! a great comfort to 
many weary «'lieart'a who have lost 
mother, wife or babies. Price, neatly 
hound in cloth, jl.hls spirit guides into an eloquent, 

forcible and convincing speaker, scien
tific in hie arguments and positive in 
his assertions, deduced from personal 
experience. Trance mediumship of 
that kind proves to be a blessing and 
should be encouraged by all possible 
means: If mortals would furnish the 
very best. conditions for their medi
ums, they would receive better results 
In every way. Mediumship is like a 
tendgr plant that must not be exposed 
to the cold, piercing winds of human 
selfishness, as it will droop, wither 
and fade away in loneliness, want and 
despair, the fruits of neglect and 
wrong treatment. Give mediumship 
all the sunshine possible; be kind to 
it, encourage it and treat it with for
bearance and patience if you want it 
to thrive and develop in all its beauty 
of heavenly inspiration. Mediumship 
Ib a gift from neaven; without it this 
world would be a bleak, barren desert 
without hope and without joy; let us, 
then, take care of our mediums.”

Ferd C. Suhrer writes:."On Sunday 
afternoon the Rising Sun Mission had 
for its speaker Sister E. Briggs, who 
asked for questions and received the 
following: ‘How can we best help 
earth-bound spirits?’ and ’Was tbe de
struction of San Franciscq an act of 
Providence?’ She answered them 
satisfactorily as was evidenced by the 
complimentary remarks. Brothers 
Thompson and Jones did their share 
of work in voicing messages from the 
other world. Dr. J. H. Randall was 
our speaker for the evening, hlB lec
ture being helpful and instructive^ It 
was gratifying to note the presence of. 
such notbd out-of-town workers as 
Mra. DeWolf-Kiser of Des Moines, la., 
Mr. Chas Peterson and mother of 
Michigan, and several prominent 
Spiritualists from Aurora. Sister 
Susie Thompson pleased her friends 
by giving up to her guides and deliv
ering test after test to the expectant 
ones who felt decidedly better for 
having attended the Rising Sun Mis
sion. Mrs. E. Briggs will again be

Don’t Fail 
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Grand

Fancy Goods of 
All Descriptions, 
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with us on Sunday "afternoon, May 13,, _ 
and Dr. J. H. MacFarland will ad- " 
dress us In the evening. Our bazaar 
will attract hundreds - of strangers

■and make them acquainted with Spir
itualism and its blessings. Are you 
not proud of being a Spiritualist? 
Every Spiritualist in Chicago is inter
ested in the success of our bazaar as it 
means a permanent home for the dif
fusion of Spiritualism In Chicago. Do
nate what you can In articles, money, 
or good, helpful thoughts and help us 
help others.”

Wm. Hassmann writes: “With grat
itude "the members as well as the 
friends of the North Star Spiritual 
Union at their Hall.1546 inlwaukee 
avenue, welcomed Sister Lester 
Krueger Sunday evening, April 29, 
after having been confined to her 
home for a couple of weeks on account: - 
of being sick. She is still yet a-little 
under the weather. She bravely faced 
the storm, and the lecture she gave 
on ‘How'Children Can Be Trained to 
Practice the Golden Rule,’ was beauti
fully demonstrated aud well worth 
while for every parent to bear in 
mind. Sister Miller gave some splen
did readings from questions. She is 
a very good and true test medium, and 
we hope that she will be with us again 
ip the near future. We also Invite 
other mediums to visit us on meeting 
nights as new forces bring* new 
thoughts. The Progressive Thinker, 
which Is for sale at all our meetings, 
should find Its way into every home."

Arthur S. Howe, president of the 
California State Spiritualist- Associa
tion, and editor and publisher of the 
Occidental Mystic, writes from Los 
Angeles, Cal.: “Our entire home, per
sonal effects and printing plant of the 
‘Occidental Mystic,’ of 506 Hyde 
street, San Francisco, was destroyed 
by fire; but we, aided by the Splritual-- 
ists of California, hope to soon com
mence its re-publication. Our sub
scribers will kindly send to us at 
1127 W. 18th street, Los Angeles, 
their names and addresses, and date- 
ot expiration, if possible. AIK re
newals, new subscriptions or dona
tions towards assisting in the work of 
re-establishing the ‘Occidental Mystic’ 
will be gratefully acknowledged. Ex
changes and friends will assist ub 
greatly by extending this notice by the 
editors.”

Della B. Platt writes: "Mrs. Marian 
Carpenter, a true worker and fine lec
turer, was with' us a few Sundays ago. 
Following her came Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
that veteran worker in the cause, and 
we truly feel that we have been well 
entertained. ' Now we have with us 
that grand worker, Mrs. Anna L. Gil
lespie, who gives us fine Spiritual 
wondB of truth and wisdom. . The 
13th of this month we are to have a 
christening at the morning service, 
and a flower memorial in the'evening 
for our loved ones gone before.”

Jacob Norvall, the healer, writes 
from Los Angeles, Cal.: “Jacob W. 
Norvall, Jr., sold his business in Ore
gon and was enjoying himself in San 
Francisco for a short time. .He, met. 
with Prof. Sabig there, a Hln'dooxand 
medium, antLwas told to leave.Inside 
of three days or he would meet with 
Injury. He left just the day before 
the disaster, to join me in this city.’.’

R.. Mitchell writes: “The Spiritual
istic Church of the Students of Nature 
at ¥61 W. North avenue, had a treat 
April 22 from. Sister-Fravel, with her 
beautiful spiritual instructions;. Sister 
Kirchner surprised our society, with 
her convincing tests.' Dr. O. E. Miller 
and sister will be with us May 1,3.” 
, Mrs.. Anna L. Gillespie writes from 
Battle Creek, MJch.: "The meeting of 
last Sunday, April 29, was largely at
tended and a' warm welcome tendered 
the .writer. It has been nine years 
'since last lecturing here. Many 
changes have taken place, but also 
many- familiar faces met me. I‘am 
slowly but surely regaining strength 
and>courage, and with the help of the 
unseen -ones feel that I will be able-to 
'carry out’ail plan's for the season’s. 
iWork., i ’
; W. J. Howes writes: "My wife arid 
I will be going.on our vacation the lat
ter-part of May. and will be-in the vi
cinity of.St. Panl, Minn.) and Rush 
City, Miqm. 'for about three weeks and 
would. be pleased. to hear frptn. socie
ties resp.ectliig engagements- during- 
that period. Address, me at No. 2108 
W. Congress -street, Chicago, Hl.”

. , _ J, OdEOiOES . . ,
Oceandies is’a'psychlcal narrative by 

Carlyle Petersllea, author pf The Dls- The Great Blessing of Death.
Rev. A. P. Fitch’s Sermon at Mt. Ver

non Church, Boston, Mass.,—Splen
dor of Faith, Heroism of Devotion 
All Revealed . When Men’s Souls 
Pass to Great Beyond—Francis Bai
ley Woodbury Says It Is a “Sample 
of New England Orthodoxy, Printed 
in tlie Boston Advertiser, an Old 
Conservative Paper.”
Rev. Albert P. Fitch, pastor of tl\e 

Mt. Vernon Congregational church. 
Beacon street, at the morning service 
at that church yesterday, preached on 
“The Blessing of Death.” Mr. Fitch 
dwelt on the great good which has 
been accomplished by death, and the 
omnipresence of the spirits of. the de
parted.

He. took his text from., the 15th 
verse, chapt. 12, of the Acts: “And 
they 'said unto her, 'Thou art mad,’ 
But she constantly affirmed that it was 
ever bo. Then said .they, ‘It is an an
gel.”’

Held Jjy the

RlslnoSun 
SDlrltiiallst Mission,

In Their temple, 
Oakley Bonk, Near Jackson, 
May 11 to May 2t 1906.

Herod had stretched for his hand," 
Bald the preacher. "To James and 
Peter all the disciples turned, and now 
one of them had received baptism and 
had perished by the headsman’s hand. 
But I would hate you see that even 
here the death of James and the im
prisonment of Peter had all done their 
work. So stricken to the heart was 
the accuser of James by his unswerv
ing faith in Christ, that he then and 
there before the tribunal declared his 
faith, and accused and accuser went 
forth to death together. '

"Each Christian, so the church be
lieves, is in the care of a Bplrltual be-

ly the belief of the church in these 
guardian angels is beautiful.

। “I think there Is no more touching 
subject for us as we grow older, and 
as one by one go those whom we .love, 

, than this comunlon between the spirits 
’ U>at live there and the spirits that live

Special Entertainment 
Afternoon and Evening,

Elwood society for May. She will an
swer calls for funerals.. Address her 
at No. 723 S.'Elm1 street, Muncie, Ind.

Dr. Beo. B.-Wariie spent the greater' 
part of last week kt Bloomington, Ill., 
In connectlbn with the James T. 
Crumbaugh will, which distant rela
tives are trying to break in the Mc
Lean county •court1,' Should the at
tempt succeed thq testator’s home 
town of Leroy will lose a Spiritualist 
church and a free public library.

e; W. Sprague and .Wife, the N. S. 
,A_ Missionaries, ^are-engaged to: serve 
at the 'following named camp-meetings 
the coming season: Haslett Park, 
Mich., August 2 to 7 inclusive; Clin
ton, Iowa, August '9 to 14; Delphos, 
Kans., August 17 to 26; Winfield, 
Kans., August 28 to Sept 3. Last 
Monday they went to Beardstown, Ill., 
for three or four days. They organ
ized a society at Macomb, Ill., consist
ing of 32 members. .

F. H. Eggleston; president, writes 
from Fort Worth, Texas: "We had a 
delightful time the other evening and 
I got so enthused it caused me to 
write these few lines, that way out in 
Texas we can ^et spiritual manifesta
tions, though we do wear ‘horns’ some
times. Thursday evening, April 26, 
Mrs. Isa Wilson Kayner of Dallas, who 
is a speaker of that society, came over 
and gave us a test seance. The house 
was packed and'the most of the people 
were skeptics. She gave all tests ex
cept tlvo, which' took her about three 
or four hours on her/ fpet. Her work 
was grand. Shb^pnvinced everyone 
there was something in this truth. 
She was to retu^to Dallas that night 
but the peopJe kq^t her over here un
til Saturday. Oh! such a noble char
acter, may she reap a hundred fold for 
her faithful and good work. She will 
ever be remembered in the hearts of 
the people. I was just talking to Mr. 
and Mra. Holt, members of the so
ciety, who said that they received a 
letter from an old friend and.Spiritual
ist of this City who moved to San 
Francisco last year. ■ This letter was. 
received two or three months ago, 
stating not to write him at San Fran
cisco; that he was going to leave there 
for reason he wks at a seance and one 
of hls spirit friends told him to leave 
the city for it would be destroyed, 
which he did. Oh! If we had the 
proper conditions our .friends on the 
other side coulcl communicate with us 
add-save us a world of sorrow." ‘

The Progressive Sunflower. Lyceum 
No. 1 held its eighth meeting Sunday 
afternoon, April 29, at 523 Belmont 
avenue, with a membership of 39, 
showing a gradual increase each Sun
day. Eac^ member takes an. active 
part. Mrs. Helen- Webb, the superin
tendent, thinks ■ before closing time 
for the summer months she'will enroll 
50 membersug; After Lyceum service 
the Daisy Chib jnetf it is.an auxiliary 
to the lyceum,! which; the children look 
forward to with great interest. Mrs. 
Webb sendsippt^ex.bestthoughts to 
all lyceum woTkew wishing them suc-

G. L. Benson writes: "On Sunday 
evening we attended the meeting of 
Mra. Mary B, Hill, known as the 
Moon Lodge, and there found . the 
house filled. I saw -there for the first 
time a Spiritualist baptism. Certainly 
the ceremony was very beautiful and 
Impressive. It was the baptism of a 
young man, and the words of hope and 
encouragement which were given, not 
only to the young man, but to all who 
were present, were those which would 
tend to help each to live better.”

S. A. Sherman writes from Stevens 
Point, Wis.: “I delivered the funeral 
address of Mr. David R. Rodgers -a 
fdw-days ago in thjs city. He was a 
prominent citizen. I have delivered 
about a dozen funeral addresses of 
some of the most prominent people In 
the country.”

Frank B. Henderson writes: "I find 
my time for renewing is drawing near, 
ahd you have been pleased to remind 
me of that'.fact. I have kept the fact 
steadily In view. It Is unnecessary to 
remind me on such occasions, for your 
loss of my subscription can never 
equal my appreciation of the absolute 
need of The Progressive Thinker. • I 
just can’t do without It.”

The Wisconsin State Spiritualist Asso- 
' elation. ,

The Wisconsin State Spiritualist 
Association held Its annual conven
tion In Milwaukee, April 22-24, at 
Lincoln Hall. .

Sunday, April 21, the local socie
ties held an afternoon and evening 
mass meeting at Severance Hall.

Both meetings' were well attended. 
Mr. Brooks acted as chairman. All 
local mediums as well as Mr. W. J. Er
wood, Mra. C. McFarlin and Mrs. Coff
man, spoke encouragingly of the ad
vancement of Spiritualism. The lec
tures given by Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond Auring the convention were re- 
celveirwlth much appreciation.

The work of Mrs. Coffman as test 
medium, was well received.

The foljbwing officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

Rev. Geo. H. Brooks, president, 
Wheaton, Ill.; Mra. Catharine McFar
lin, vice-president, LaCrosse; Mrs. 
Emma J. Owen, second vice-president. 
Whitewater; Miss Louise- G. Loebel, 
secretary, Milwaukee; Mr. W. E. 
Bristol, treasurer, Oakfield; trustees, 
Mrs. Amanda Snyder, Milwaukee; Mr. 
W. F. Worthing, Oakfield; Dr. F. L 
Mehrtens, Milwaukee, and, Mra. Julia 
Smead, Milwaukee. '

The convention was a financial as 
well as spiritual success.

The president will publish an open 
letter telling the true standing of the 
association. LOUISE G. LOEBEL,

Secretary W. S. S. A.

"Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity." By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D„ M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture pud 
Cure. Paper cover. 15 cents.

"The Commandments Analyzed,’’price 
25 cents. “Big Bible Stories,” cloth, 
50 cents. •

"Just How to Wake the Solar Plexus.” 
By Elizabeth. Towne. Valuable for 
health. Price, 25 cents. •

thoughts are brought outby. some of' 
the questions ashed. The lecture, was 
followed by.'laHrit messages by Madam 
Lucile De Lpnxtrini others, All are 
invited to atrendlght meetings. ' We 
especially ipyite Steptlcs and stran
gers." • W Q.. ’ ■■ ■ . . ' '

The Daisy; Club; auxiliary to the 
Sunflower Lyceup"No. 1. held, its .first 
outjng, May 8.' at.Mrs. 'Webb's Rome, 
5.15 Greenleaf .avenue, Rogers. Park, 
MIbs Heleri tLayji^n, president, ■ assist
ing as hostess'. After spending s 
pleasant time in Music and games, the 
■children were served with ice cream 
am} .cake, afte^ which they went-to 
,thelr.. resne.otlve,.homes, to meet again 
Sunday, May S/. ', ’.' ' . ' 7 " ’ 

• Mf. Peter-Eckler, ong.Qf tiiejeadlng. 
ifreS'’thbught. publishers, of .the. United 
States; lately passed to spirit life, :ln; 
Brooklyn, N. 'Y<-\

By the -Author of

'Mantel’In Spirit Lands

A weird, powerfully, told dramatic etory oF the earth life and subsequent 
Experiences in the ..Spirit World of the' MQuide,’ Ahriziman," Few'bpokt 

‘are more calculated to hold the reader's interest from the first page to tin 
?«t, and much that is origiiml.nnd mew will-lie found in the accounts give:.; 

bf'Ahrinzjman’B.Sijidles ip, tjfe Domain-of ^fagic and its relation to’obsessions 
and otherj^rplering ^ Price, .cloth $1.00.
Papery $ penta. ’ ... ......... . .... • -

definable, it is a kind of sympathy, a 
kind of affinity. Do space or time, 
does the absence of the body here sep
arate the lover from his beloved? And 
why then should the departing of the 
body, which is merely an accident of 
life, change the communion of soul to 
soul?

. "When men’s immortal spirits are 
free from the Incumbrance of^he body 
is there not something which gives to 
a man a renewed blessedness? Do 
you think that God has kept His bless
ings for this world only in the blessings 
of life? I say to you there is blessing 
in that thing which we call death.

"First of all I will have you note 
this solemn fact: there are some great 
purposes which cannot be wrought out 
by life and which must be accom
plished'by death. Ever and ever all 
history of mankind shows that to ac
complish some consummate act it has 
been expedient for a man to die. The 
faith for which men die, by their

tion was assured. Has there been any 
IJglyt in the world, any act of heroism, 
apy great revelation that bo effects as 
the death of one? Abraham Lincoln 
was never the power In these United 
States before his death that life was 
after. His death was a power in 
itself.

“Nor is it simply the rare souls that 
bless the world when they go over 
What is it we find always? To see 
the splendor of faith, the heroism of 
devotion, and death is the great en
lightener of these things. It rends 
the veil of prejudice. As a man lies 
in death you begin to know him, and 
the essence of his character is re
vealed to you. And by hls death you 
and the world come to know death. 
Death makes us a string of high and 
holy hopes. The dearest blessing in 
death is the communion of saints. It 
makes us believe that heaven is not a 
Hebre*city, but a reality.

“We should take death for what it 
is and bless Tlod. It Is an enlarging

more to the cloud of blessed, spirits 
who encompass us about. They are 
not gone, they are here to-day, part of 
this atmosphere. Then shall *we not 
live as In the sight of God and God’s 
saints?”

As Graphically Illustrated by the 
Truth Seeker Editor—“Nothing Has 
Been Heard From God Except An
other Slight Shock or Two, Just to 
Remind tho People That He Still 
Lives.”
San Francisco is rapidly recovering 

from the disaster of the earthquake, 
and- the homeless who remain there 
are being fed and sheltered and other
wise provided for to the best of man’s 
ability. Nothing has been heard from 
God except another slight shock or 
two just to remind people that he still

towerman to avoid collision with a 
passenger train—but that was all the 
work of man: relief train, rails, tower, 
towerman and all. No creator any
where around. No still small voice 
after the fire which , came after the 
earthquake, but the Lord passed by. 
He gave no power to the faint and to 
the stricken he gave no strength.

But tne people of San Francisco— 
that great city which in an hour is 
come to naught—the people helped ev
ery one hls neighbor, except the 
thieves’ who were shot down for plun
dering the dead; and every one said 
to hls brother, be of good cheer, and 
took another shot at a prowling rob
ber. So the carpenter encouraged the 
goldsmith, and the blacksmith hls 
helper, and scripture was fulfilled in 
some way, to .the great relief of the 
pious. But God was never a refuge 
and strength, never a present help In 
the trouble. aL dthe people had much 
fear when the succeeding slight 
shocks were felt. Even the youths 
were faint and weary, and the young 
men utterly failed, the militia in their 
Insanity shooting the rescuers. The 
promises of the Bible wCht all awry. 
The power, the wisdom, the justice, 
the love of God was never for a^ mo-

the omnipotent, Mayor Schmitz the 
omniscience, with Governor Pardee a 
good second to both, The whole peo
ple of the country were the Great Be
nevolence. They have contributed di
rectly and indirctly.' Men with cash 
have given big checks, storekeepers 
have given provisions and clothes, bar
ber shops and bar-rooms have given a 
day’s receipts, concerts, circuses, the
atres, all have swelled the fund, even 
churches and Sunday-schools have for
gotten the heathen for a moment and 
given their pennies to a worthy cause.

But Man, born of woman, and that 
not miraculously, has done it all. 
God’s part was to bring the desolation. 
He pressed the button, man did the 
rest. ILanyone finds in this any cause 
to thank God, he is a poor and mean- 
spirited creature for whom a special 
earthquake ought to be prepared, as 
the great fish was for Jonah. The 
thankers of God for the 'catastrophe- 
are of the class which . believes -the 
whaje story, and of any lower class of 
mentality it is impossible to conceive.

■ “Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine,” contains hls celebrated 
"Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and .discourses on religious and 
theological subjects. Cloth' binding, 
430 pages. Price $1.

Have You Read 
|. ; w j 

PREMIUM

Truly, the world has NEVER SEEN 
the like before. Search the annals of 
history, ANCIENT AND MODERN; 
critically examine the history of Spirit
ualism; look here and there, in every 
nook and corner of the world, and yod 
CANNOT find a parallel to the offer 1 
made in reference to these THIRTEEN ’ 
remarkable PREMIUM BOOKS. They: 
constitute a wonderfully valuable Spiri 
itualistic and Occult LIBRARY, and 
are furnished- at a nominal sum. All 
are substantially bound and neatly 
printed, and those who purchase then: ; 
are DELIGHTED WITH THEM.

We have now THIRTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you. 
can select from.

GEMS OF_THOUGHT, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors, is our last 
Premium Book. ;

Any one of the Thirteen Premium : 
Boohs you may order, price 25 cento.- 
This is the price, remember, when you 
order only one book in connection with 
a yearly subscription. The paper, one 
year, and one Premium Book, $1.^5. 
But if you order more thun one Pre
mium Book the price is as follows:

Any two of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents.

Any three of tlie Thirteen Premiqm 
Books you may order, price $1.10.

Any four of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.50.

Any five " ' — * _

- °f the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.05.

Any seven of die Thirteen Premium , 
Books you may order, price $2.85.

Any eight of tlie Thirteen Premium 
Rooks you may order, priee $2.05.

Any nine of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.90.

Any ten of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price^$8.10.

Any eleven of theThirteen Premium 
Books you may order, priee $8.40.

Any twelve of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, priee $3,85.

Lastly, ail of these THIRTEEN Pre
mium Books liei-e announced are sent 
out, ail postage prepaid, for 4.15, 
something never before equalled in 
this country or Europe.

Bear in mind that every order for a 
Premium Book must be accompanied 
with a yearly subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, which is $1. We 
repeat that the world has never seen 
the like of it before. .

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism, by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. '

6—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6—The Next World interviewed, by 
Mra. 8. G. Horn, a most remarkable me-' 
dium. ’

7—The Occult Life ot Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts.

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit-Lands. 
Translated by A Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

9—The Religion of Mpn and Ethics ot 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—The Great Debate Between Mosea 
Hull and W. F. Jamieson.

12—Letters Worn the Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship ol 
Carlyle Petersilea.

13—Gems of Thought, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors, is our last Pre
mium Book.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWGOMB,

Author of “AU’fl Right with the World." Cloth 270 
pages. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
“Alfa Rig|’t with tho World," which continues lu tho 
front rank of the Metaphysical books that arc now so 
Aiular. Tbeg’-eat number who have jeencheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by th.a wise teacher whose words of teip are doing «9 
much to nake the world better by making men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
,!sa simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
•ailed life, but grand In Its scholarly simplicity. It 
will bo in demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price <1.50. For eale at 
£ls office.

PROGRESSION ^0V^^
The evolution of Man. By Michael Faraday.
Price. 15c.________________________

flEUOGENTRIG ASTROLOGY 
Or Essentials of Astronomy and Solar Men
tality, with Tables ot Ephemeris to 1910. By 
Yarmo Vedra. With Hi illustrations, 35 ot 
which are original drivings by Holmes W. 
Merton, author ot "Descriptive Mentality." A 
now system ot personally determining the pri
mary fund ot Mental ana Physical forces aud 
their results in mental aptitudes that dominate 
the nature ot tho individual as based upon data 
ot birth. Price, doth. 81.60.

STARTLING FACTS,
OR

Deeds of Darkness Disclosed
• This work devotes special attention' . 
'to Auricular Confession and its rela, 
tions to sacerdotal celibacy, .convents, 
monasteries, .morality and civil and re
ligious liberty. It is intended to be an. 
embodiment of facts and documentary 
evidence of the pernicious Influence ot 
the confessional; a trenchant showing, 
up pf Romanism, based upon standard. 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con- 
corning'tho methods and spirit, the 
moral turpitude and evil works of Rf>' 
manism. Cloth, 75 cents. • " j



“The Record of a generous life runs like a vine around the* memory o' 
Bur death and every sweet unselfish act Is now a perfumed fiercer.”

FREE $1.00 COUPON
Entitling. Anyone with

*■:

w-ww'-

f^.AWila^^ r&®Rs^

'Thls department Is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE. .
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth-such a host of re- 
jspoa.den.ts, that to give all equal bear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and tlie style becomes thereby as
sertive, which ot all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for tlie appearance -of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
(Hid lienee there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one lias to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor/ . '

NOTICE.—No attention will ue given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
tho. name will not be published. Tbe 
correspondence of this department lias 
become excessively large, especially let-, 
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ofd1' 
Jary courtesy of correspemients Is ex
pected. • HUDSON TUTTLE.

Levi Wood: Q. Was the Leland 
Stanford University founded by. the 
advice of spirits?

A. I will answer this question by 
giving in full an-editorial on the sub
ject, from the Kalamazoo Telegraph. 
I do so for the reason that this journal 
has not been over partial to Spiritual
ism, and hence its endorsement indi
cates’ the wonderful change which re
cently has been shown by many/fepre- 
sentatlve newspapers and magazines.

Moreover, the article gives a full 
and fair presentation of, the. subject, 
leaving nothing to be asked for.

While at Lake Pleasant camp; I met 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanford. They came 
oh a hasty visit for the purpose of 
consulting -the -spirit of their son, 

I through Maud Lord. Mrs. Tuttle and 
11 had the pleasure of sitting in the 
circle held -for -their especial benefit. 
That was before the world had anjr in
timation of the bullding'of the great 
university. Mr. and Mrs. Stanford 
desired to converse with their son, In 
heart to heart communion, but even 
more they wished to learn his desires 
and have his advice on the great work 
which was to be hls monument. If it 
be asked: “What has Spiritualism 
done for the world?” let the Kalama
zoo Telegraph answer:

“Every great undertaking has for 
its vital principle the concept of a 
masterful mind. The outward form 
in which such ideas find expression 
may be obliterated.' But not so with 
the ideas. They survive everything 
except the conditions that compelled 
their birth. ’ ' - 

■ • “Leland Stanford, Jr.^ University at 
Palo 'Alto, Cal., was more’ than the 
concept of- a masterful mind. It was 
the last grand passion of a strong men 
,wTid''' Viblated " t.to by having his 
greatest passion ln hi& old, age.; it was:

maat $#,0gu,0(i0. The cornerstone 
wan laid' in 188T, and the university: 
was opened, to students lu 1891. ,
. "The university was thus fairly on 

its; feet In 1993, when Senator Stan
ford died. But the events, of the next 
few years showed that the troubles of 
the institution had just begun-—finan
cial trodbles that Stanford never- 
dreamed would appear. ^ •/

. “Possibly it was merely fate trying 
to shpw the world the fiber of Mrs. 
Stanford, but, at any rate, the United 
States government began suit to recov-' 
er from the .Stanford estate millions 
upon millions that were claimed to he 
due the government as Interest upon 
a loan made to aid Stanford to build 
the Central Pacific. The instant tlie 
suit was brought the Stanford estate 
was tied. up. The university was in 
imminent danger of being compelled 
to close its door for lack of money to 
pay current expenses when Mrs- Stan
ford came Jo its rescue. Like Queen 
Isabella of- Spain, when Columbus 
wanted some money, Mrs. Stanford 
had some jewels. They were rare 
jewels—-jewels such as Isabella had 
not.

“Mrs. Stanford never said anything 
about her intentions, but one day she 
called the trustees of the university 
together and gave them $3,000,000. 
She had sold her gems,

“Then began the good luck of the 
i university that lasted until last 
I Wednesday morning. The govern- 
i ment lost its suit against the Stanford 
estate’and the $30,000,000 originally 

i devised to the university was released. 
And when Mrs. Stanford died about a 
year ago, she gave to the university. 
the last dollar that remained of the 
Stanford estate, about $6,000,000, 
making its total endowment $36,000,
000. . -

; “Inside the quadrangle at Palo 
Alto are burled the ashes of the man, 
the woman and the boy whose exist
ence made the university possible. 
The man and the woman were strong 
in many ways, but in no way so mucn 
as in the strength of their love for 
their son." . .

in this state, will rally to the .pupport 
of President Erpokg. and aid. in carry
ing out the plana he Jhas outlined for 
the ensuing year. -

Relative to hia own work the writer 
would say that he Is contemplating a 
trip through Indiana, to begin very 
soon, and would be glad to hear from 
all the points therein, that desire a 
visit from him while en route; also 
the latter part of. August, and early 
part of September, he will ha tn Kan
sas, and would be glad to-hear from 
societies and localities where there Is 
a desire for a visit from1 him while la 
that vicinity. ; . •

■ Being a sort of “free lance1' now, I 
will be glad to correspond with any so
cieties wishing a speaker during all or 
arpart of the coming fall and winter 
season.- Address me at Black River 
Falls, Wis., for the present. •

• . WILL J. ERWOOD.

IMPORTANT 'NOTICE.

Mass-Meeting at Whitewater, Wis., 
' May 10 and 17. '

Abbie E. Culver: Q. -What is the 
meaning of “Pierian spring," In the 
following Unes: ■ .
"A little feaFnlng Is a dangerous 

thing, .
Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian 

spring”? , .
A. A celebrated fountain near 

Corinth. It flowed from many.fissures 
of the rock and from early times at
tracted attention.'. The flow of water 
was in the high tide of Greek civiliza
tion increased by cutting into the rock, 
and the torrent was received In a mar
ble basin. U was named after the 
nymph Pirene, who in the beautiful 
myth 'dissolved in tears after the 
death of her son, slain by Diana. It 
was here the .winged horse Pegasus, 
was seized by Bellerophon, as It came 
to drink, before attacking • the Chi
maera. It was held sacred by the an
cient poets, to. the muses, and the 
coming ot Pegasus to the spring, is the 
poetic way of speaking. Later the 
abundant, sparkling stream became a 
symbol of knowledge, and to acquire 
learning was to drink of its waters. 
No other draft so inspired the poet, or 
sharpened the reason of the sage.

There is to be a grand mass-meeting 
at Whitewater, Wls., fox* two days, fol
lowing the annual meeting of the Mor
ris Pratt Institute on the 15th.T{iere is 
to be a good program offered to the 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Hull Will then 
be home. Mr. Hull is to assist. Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond and others are 
expected to be there. The program 
to be carried out has not yet been ar
ranged in full, but I can assure all 
who attend a glorious good Jiime.
-. Thursday evening there is to be a 

social, one of the kind you read of. 
The. school end friends of Whitewater 
will dd all they-can to make it pleas
ant for all who come. . .

I forgot to say in the proper place, 
that Mrs. McFarlin will also be pres
ent, also Da Mehrtens and wife, Miss 
Louise Loebei, secretary of the state 
society, and others. •

This is the first mass meeting since 
the convention in Milwaukee, and It is 
to be followed by many others 
through the state. - -

Your humble servant, the wrlter’of 
this, wishe* the friends everywhere to 
arouse and let us all work with a' will.' 
I shall be present at the mass-meeting, 
and at all others to be h&ld in the 
state. I will try and do my best by 
the-friends. One and all who can, 
should attend the Whitewater "meeting 
and enjoy the feast of things.

I will keep up . the meetings in Mil
waukee for the month at May, and as
sist one Sunday In the afternoon at Dr. 
Hedgerson’s meetings; one Sunday af
ternoon at Dr. Fred • Mehrten's, and 
the-last Sunday we are to hold another 
union meeting at Severance Hall, af
ternoon and evening, ' and all the 
friends are invited. On Saturday 
evening the 26th, all the societies in 
Milwaukee are to give a party, for the 
benefit of the state society, and the 
prospect now is.that there will be a 
large attendance; so you see we are 
to keep the ball rolling. -

, G. H. BROOKS.
President Wisconsin State Spiritualist 

Association. ■ -

WEIRD E^SIUWOES..
Bpiritaulisnx IsT^ncfe $he World 

Over, and OccgfTt' ^perlenccs ~
Are Becoming Cgiumon. - 

• —TW~ XB .
Four investigators q{yBpirituali?tlc 

phenomena relateiLtiielr personal ex
periences to a lar^q. audience In the 
salon of the Royal_g()ciety o£ British 
arUsts. . uj. j J . .

. The meeting was undeftthe auspices 
of the . Loudon‘g'pji^fjialigtic alliance, 
and the fragments gqf #itoi)iography 
were of a decldedfgt ee^ character, 
The narrative of J^yGeorge Spriggs, 
however., was, in. ^e,.<ySnion of ex
perts, the most vrqgiar)$itjle ‘ of many 
extraordinary expgqlejicQ&r.elated. .

InDeceniber, 181^,satJ lilr. Spriggs, 
Mr. H. J. Brown,-Jqli./^l.Melbourne, 
lent two sons in a yachting accident. 
They had sailed away in. a boat and 
liot returned. Under control, he (Mr. 
Spriggs), who had «t known the boys 
or heard of the aecTaent,; was able to 
inform their mother‘of their fate, de
scribing the exact place, and time of

THE ORIENTAL >PLANE TREE
The Part It Is to Play in Perpetuating 

the Memory of Wm. R. McGlenn.

A Work of Immense Importance.

the accident. . One. o’ ys ex-
plained that his body'had been eaten 
by a shark, but said.that of his young
er brother would lie discovered.

Later came coirfirmation of the 
news received from .the spirit world. 
On the following Sunday the youngesL
brothel’s body w^s found near the

Onspot described by-; the medium. 
December 27 a large shark was caught
In Hopson’s bay, It/wps cut open, and 
Inside were found pieces of the waist
coat worn by the dead-boy, his watch 
and chain and certain' eoipp and other 
curios in his possession at'the time of 
the accident. . "> L . '

Tjie hands of top? .Watch—an Eng
lish lever—r-hointed to 9 , o’clock, the 
very hour mentloned/b* Ihe ‘medium 
nine days previously.

In regard.to this grewbome narra
tive even the Psychical' Research So
ciety, observed Mr.- E. W. Wallis, who 
presided, could not'find-a flaw in the 
evidence. -

Mr. Spriggs’ control was a spirit- 
known In life as Dr. Jenkins, whd pre-
ferred, however, to ,. call himself

THE EXCELLENT WORKER, 
SIR. WILL J. ERWOOD.

the brain .qud. heqrX-chil^ of .a woman 
)jt>'<?eflJw|.tti;.#fl|^ . 'iJiisJipan. and
thitF'vrgngrf^ right," the'' unlveFSlty
wks.‘established and its great, bull'd- . 
Ings reared in obedience to the ex- 
messed."'wish of'their only-son—a son 
Wlik died, at the threshold of manhood 
and whispered from the land of spirits 
his-, wish that his parents, should be- 
vote their enormous fortune to the 
creation of a great, university. ' 

. “Leland Stanford, Jr., University 
.will therefore survive the shock of 
earthquake,’because the idea that gave 
if. existence still lives. It will live . 
even though the man and the woman 
.who expressed the idea are dead, and ; 
most of its fifteen buildings are in 
ruins, with a resultant loss of over 
$4,000,600, because the need of a 
great place of learning for the youth ; 
of the land still exists.

. “ ‘A broken heart will run through 
many editions,’ said Oscar Wilde, 
speaking of books. Leland Stanford, 
Jr., University’s greatest strength Ues 
In the fact that it was founded on two 
broken hearts. The Stanfdrds had an . 
only child—a son—who bore the name : 
of the father and was. the idol of the 
mother. When this boy was a toddler 
Stanford was engaged In his great un
dertaking of building the Central Pa
cific railway... The work dragged, and 
Stanford, went to take command. 
Atvay Into the mountains he went, and 
in 239 days he built 530 miles of 
railway. In this time, he was home 
but once. And that once .was to see 
this boy who had fallen ill.

“In 1884 the boy was sent east to 
college. The parting was not without 
a fresh pang on. the part of the doting 
mother, who disliked to see her boy 
go far away. But it seemed best that 
he should go, and she gave him up. 
Little did she knew that she was giv; 
ing him up for ever. He came back 
in a baggage car—dead.

That was the real birth of the uni
versity .whose buildings have just 
fallen. Always inclined toward Spir
itualism, the Stanfords now .became 
devotees to it. Only their feet touched 
the earth. In thought and in’soul 
thqy were millions' of miles away— 
away kith their son ih the land be
yond the stars. And one day they 
came back to the earth with a mes
sage. •

"It was a message from their son, 
This, son, they told their friends, de- 
plred them to build a great university 
for the sons and daughter’s of other 
•parents and.to bestow upon it all of 
{heir fortune. •

“That settled It. They never ques
tioned the wisdom or the lack of wis
dom of the proceeding. It was 
enough for them -to know that their 

" Soh wanted them to do this thing. 
And straightway they proceeded to do

“The grant .of endowment was made 
the next year after the boy’s death— 

'Jn 1885. .It epnveyed to the univer
sity about 90,000 acres of land in Cal
ifornia. ■-This ' grant" included the 
Palo Alto ranch of 9,000 acres in Te
hama county and the Gridley ranch ot 
R2,00Q acres In Butte'county. Two 
uni a half millions in cash wore also 
thrown in, making the total eudow-

He Retires Most. Gracefully From a 
Position He Has Honored, and Pays 

■a Well-Merited Compliment to G. H. 
Brooks, His Successor. : .
To the Editoy;—For the first- time 

in four y^ars the Writer knows* what 
It is" to be^dfee from- the cares of ex-" 
ecutlve work—a fact that is the source 
of a good deal of relief to him. Aside 
from the connection with the Wone
woc Camp- Association, he now has no 
ties to prevent him from accepting en
gagements generally. With the close 
of the recent convention of the Wis
consin State Spiritualist Association, 
your correspondent has arisen to the 
position of “high private in the rear 
rank.” as Geo. H. Brooks, that excel
lent worker from Wheaton, Ill., hg^ 
stepped Into the presidency of that as
sociation. In this change much wis
dom 4ms been shown, as Bro Brooks., 
is a man of wide experience and versa
tility. A Strang board has been 
elected to assist him in the work. 
.Among them are Mirs. Catherine Mc-

“Spiritism and Mrs. Leonora E Piper, 
and Dr. Thomson J. Hudson’s Theories' 
in Regard to It." By Ex-JUdge Abram 
H. Dailey. Demonstrates futility and 
inadequacy of Hudson’s explanations of 
spiritual phenomena. Price, 25 cents.

“Death, Its Meaning and Results." 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative of- 
wonderful psychical events,In the au
thor’s experience. Cloth, 860 pages, il
lustrated, $1.25. . -

“Light.”' On one ocbaslon “Light” 
had materialized himself in Mr. 
Spriggs’ bedroom; and in answer to 
questions had stated , his name.

Admiral Osborne Moore, a more re
cent convert to" Spiritualism, -who had 
been diligently pursuing hls Investiga
tions both'in New Yopk. and England, 
declared that a certafit admiral unddr 
whom he had served thirty years ago. 
and who was now in the spirit world, 
had made himself; known to him at 
least twenty times. v

An Interesting ihcidehf was related 
by Mrs. W. P. Browne. On the death 
,ef her son, Horace, said this lady, she 
had instituted a memorial prize at 
Dulwich college. Ltihels'to insert in a 
book were printed with "Tlie Horace 
Browne Memorial Prize” and the col
lege arms. Unknown to any one but 
herself, she took oqe.of these forms, 
folded twice, to a seanediind held the 
folded sheet tlghtlyae imBher hand. 
Twice attempts weuK inhite my mate
rialized hands to drgjv tha paper from 
her fingers. Thq ithbji’ time she 
stretched her hand^for'wflrd a little 
and felt the- paper tgkeRi from her. A 
little later a voice, .^tbjc^ly heard by 
her neighbors onJfijtl^wslde, whis- 
pered.ln.her ear, “Tj&rik^um dear, for 
bringing that paperiabo^t the prize.”

Although careful se^h was made 
in the room/, the p^jla^ says Mrs. 
Brqwue, had ftdver bedn^und. She 
hefselLentertalned nftylOBjit whatever 
but" that it was taken away by her 
son; 1,4"' tt^J- -

, The Lyceum of the : Philadelphia 
Spiritual Society held unique services 
in Independence Square, on Saturday 
afternoon, April 21, 1906, by planting 
an Oriental Plane Tree ip memory of 
their late arisen leader. Wm: R. Mc
Glenn. This1 is the first time that 
the privilege of planting a tree in this 
old historic square has ever been 
granted any individual, corporation or 
society. • .

The privilege to hold exercises was 
secured, by Mr. R.' S. Williams, who 
also presented the tree, the only one 
of its kind in the square, to the so
ciety. . .,

The lycium children. opened. <he 
services of dedication. Each carrying 
an American flag, the band ot about 
thirty children marched to the tree, 
where they gave the flag salute, and 
sang “The Star Spangled Banner."

Mr, S. Wheeler, president of the 
society, in his opening remarks spoke 
of Philadelphia’s great heritage of 
patriotism, and referred feelingly to 
Washington, Franklin, Jefferson and 
Paine, and the place of Philadelphia 
in the history of colonial and revolu
tionary times. He then introduced 
Mr.- Edgar W. Emerson, the speaker 
for the month, who spoke briefly of 
the historical association, of the sur
roundings, and the sentiment which 
prompted the commemoration of the 
lives of those who have done things, 
He tried to impress upon the tender 
minds of the children the great heroes 
of the past who made it possible for 
them to stand there that day and en* 

:joy the privilege of a liberty-loving 
people. . ■

After Mias Florence. Clarke, a bright 
miss of 9 years, recited Wadsworth’s 
“Lines Written in Early Spring," and 
the lyceum sang “Shoulder to 
Shoulder,” Mr. Williams presented 
Master Henry Shope with a spade to 
break up the soil around the tree; 
then Mrs. Henry M. Shope, leader of 
the lyceum, dedicated the tree. Strik
ing the trunk with a rose, she saidt “I 
now dedicate this tree to commemo
rate the memory of Wm. R. Mc
Glenn."

. Mrs. Shope Is lending all her ener
gies to make the lyceum a success, for 
she realizes how much the planting 
of this living monument means to the 
children, and how they would look 
back in after years and live over again 
under its branches, and tell of the 
pleasant occasion, and will keep In 
memory with living green, the many 
kindnesses of their beloved leader, 
Mr; Wm. R. McGlenn.

Mrs. McGlenn, former assistant of 
her husband in the lyceum, was pres
ent and assisted in the ceremonies.

After tho dedication the children ot 
the lyceum marched through Inde
pendence Hall, saluting the Liberty 
Bell as they entered, and gave the flag 
salute as they left the building. In 
showing the children through the 
Hall, Mrs. Shope particularly pointed 
out the faces of some of the great men 
of the past, and especially she spoke 
to them of Thomas Paine, whose bust, 
was lately admitted to the State
House, and said that in the future she 
would tell them of his greatness.

M. HENDRICKS.

In the Light of Ancient Wisdom and Modern Science.
. BY LOUIS El^BE,

This is the authorized translation of 
the famous book which has been cre
ating so wide a stir in scientific and 
religious circles throughout France, 
under the title '‘La Vie Future." it 
will be received with equal interest 
here, and will arouse very general dis
cussion, as the subject is one engaging 
not only’scientists but laymen in ever
increasing numbers. ; ’

The fundamental question of the 
“Immortality of the Soul” has " dis
turbed the great thinkers of all ages, 
and for the solution of this eternal 
enigma humanity, still seeks in vain.

This volume offers for the first time 
a complete presentation of all the

available evidence hitherto to be 
found only in, the most scattered and 
inaccessible forms,” With great’care 
arid exactness M.’Elbe has arranged 
a plain .statement-.of the discoveries, 
theories, and ideas of the greatest in
vestigators togethey with his own illu
minating views and comments, and a’ 
mass of authentic information regard^' 
ing the beliefs of the primitive races.

The book'is divided into two parts, 
the first part being devoted to the 
Ideas of the Survival as considered by 
the Primitive races, and the second to 
Deductions drawn from the Funda
mental sciences. With Portrait .of 
the author. Price $1.20; postage 10c.

Two Excellent Spiritual Books
From the'Pen of the Gifted Inspirational Author, 

CARLYLE PETERSILEA.
These books from the pen of the no ted’ musician, medium and author, 

Carlyle Petersilea, whose writings have been’ read and prized by thous
ands of readers of The Progressive Thinker, will assuredly be enjoyed by 
all who read them. They are intense ly spiritual and of absorbing Interest 
from beginning to end. • ■

06EANIDES MARY ANNE 6AREW
A Psyehieal Novel.—Price 

Cover, 60 Cents.
This great novel Is. written 

distinct purpose, to set forth

Paper,

with a 
certain

phases of spirit life and experience, 
as related to the gifted and Inspired 
author. The question of soul mates, 
or of the united male and fefnale con
stituting the completed ego or angel, 
is advanced as. a vital truth of spirit, 
experience In the higher realms. The 
.work radiaTes a good spiritual Influ
ence, and is very interesting.

It is a spiritual book for Spiritual
ists, and interesting tor everyone.

Wife, Mother, Spirit, Angel.—Neaf 
Cloth Cover, Price $1.00.

This great work relates the experi
ences of a young wife and. mother, 
early called to the portals of death. 
It is very realistic, and the narrative 
is charmingly natural, and beautiful 
in its tone of sweetness. It brings 
that other world very near to us; the 
comfort it brings to those bereaved 
of the dear ones of the home and fam
ily, is beyond one’s power to describe. 
All readers will be charmed with it 
as well as spiritually aided and up
lifted.

- 44 Addresses and Answers to His Critics

..b «asi.

“Child Cultufe, According to the 
Laws of Physiological Psychology and 
Mental Suggestion." By Newton N. 
Riddell. A most excellent work for all 
Who have the care Or training of chil
dren. Price, 65 cents.

A portly volume containing reports 
of the noted Colonel’s lectures, ad
dresses, and answers to critics. It is 
spicy reading, and will give pleasure 
to thousands of Spiritualists and Free
thinkers, who Will find entertainment

and instruction combined in hls in
comparable presentation-of the truth 
as it appeared to him. The book con
tains an Immense amount of matter, 
and is sold at a mere nominal price.

Price, postpaid, only Jl.OO.

OCR BIBLE
~*5=±

VARIOUS PERPLEXING PROBLEMS
Carefully Considered by Mrs. M.

Emilie Kratz pf Los Angeles, Cal. .

' -•:/)•<.'■ - -Hi- erf? —
There are .many Rpbew Hales., who 

have done their, utmost to,, bring to 
light wl;o is the real “Aunt Betsey;” 
yet after thfrexpdses madejjrlvafe and

Farlin, of Plainview, Minn., and Miss 
Louise Loebei, who Is the new secre-
tary.

The writer closed, just 
convention, an extensive

before the 
missionary 
this triptrip in this state; during .

Mrs. Coffman of Grand Rapids, Mich.
served the association as test medium. 
She is an excellent clairvoyant and 
clairaudient, as well as trance medi
um, and her work was well received by. 
the many to whom she ministered. 
She was also the test medium at the 
convention, and did some very touch
ing work there.

As the speaker of the occasion ” we 
had tho incomparable Cora L. V. Rich
mond, whose presence acted .as a mag
net for the people. This lady needs 
no encomiums from me, but as I be
lieve in giving our flowers while the 
worthy ones are still fn the body, I 
wish to say—what Is already widely 
known—that Mrs. Richmond’s .work is 
incomparable. The writer knew 
Mrs. Richmond, when he was a little 
fellow, going to the Catholic church. 
He was mightily afraid of her, because 
he had been told that she was Vin 
league with the devil,” The only fear 
he has of her now Is that he. will not 
be able to heat her as often as he 
would like to. .

Brother William Richmond was 
present, and we enjoyed his compan
ionship very greatly. .

All in all, Our convention was one of 
the best and most harmonious that the 
writer has ever attended in the good 
old state of Wisconsin; . -

The genial president of the Illinois 
State Association; Dr. . Geo. B. Warne, 
spent a day with us, add greatly 
cheered ps on onr way; "The way this 
excellent worker has" grown In thb last 
couple.of years Is a marvel. .

Then we had that dear young man, 
A, J. Weaver, of the Morris Pratt In
stitute with us. What a jewel his lec
ture was, only those wjio ha^ the priv
ilege of listening thereto can under
stand. 1 ■

The school was well represented by 
Brother Weaver and Secretary Emma 
J. Owen.

Many other ,good people were there, 
but as the State Secretary has un
doubtedly written a full report, I need 
not mention them in .detail. I will 
simply add that It is my strongest 
hope tjiat the Spiritualists, everywhere-

“HOW SHALL 1 BECOME A MEDIUM?"
, it is fully answered in “Mediumship, and It§ 

I^s,Il»:Co»difi^
pon .TuttK B^ Address him u^
Berlin Heights, Ohio

The way of the transgressor is hard. 
If one should judge from the many , 
writers, who so. openly and fearlessly 
denounce what has'heretofore been ac
cepted as truth.by those professing to 

.be seekers of truth, viz.. Spiritualists 
who have for years accepted material
ization as given by tho many charla-., 
tans who have made their pretensions 
as being materializing mediums. "

The "white dress, shoes and doll” 
have had a two-fold mission. First, 
some mortal was made the richer by 
the Mr. and Mrs." Gullible’s generosity. 
Second, its pubUclty has aroused not 
only doubt in the minds of those who 
are Investigating Spiritualism, but it 
has brought forth sentiments and tes
timonies from those who by careful 
and studious investigation are; willing 
to aid In turning the searchlight on 
these wrong-doers, y^ho have for years 
been able to- deceive even the elect, 
thus putting-on their guard those de
sirous of only truth.

The question arises, since all true , 
Spiritualists are desirous; to have our 
ranks purified, fe the materializing me- ! 
dtym-the only barnacle that .weights 
our ship qf Truth? Are there not 
others, far more destructive in their 
dealings with human kind?

The materializing mediums are at 
least harmless so far as their exhibi
tion goes, they at least develop pa
tience, if not common-sense, for who 
has not set for three long hours or , 
more in some closed, air-tight room, 
breathing and rebreathing the foul, 
contaminated air of a dark seance 
room, for just thia message: “I am 
glad to greet you—must go now— 
will have more strength next time. 
Come again.” (One dollar, please.) 
Whilst in this we are minus one ,dol- 
lar, yet the exhibition, and the pleas
ure of' having embraced and- kissed 
some supposed spirit, has inade many 
of us soar skyward, so long as the de
lusion lasted. • . ■ ■ .

All of the materialized spirits (sup
posed), as produced from the cabinet, 
that it was ever the writer's fortune to 
greet, at least made no pretensions at 
solving life’s troubles ' and sorrows, 
for others, as is .the case with many 
professing clairvoyants; who assume 
to be able, through their guides, to 
take ihe web of an Individual life and 
weave and unweave it at will, in their 
business readings (also at one dollar 

'per head). "
Then we have the locator of mines, 

who has caused more , financial and 
mental wreckages, than all materlallz- 
ers combined. If this were a possibil
ity. Many call upon them and their 
guides to just locate one mine - (we 
will not be choice—gold, silver or cop
per) for the sole, benefit of our 

■ ‘Moses” <ani' his school (Including hls 
faithful wife Mattle) ■ so that their 
closing days of life’s activity might be 
spent in the quietnessof a restful 

i fidme shelter.. Woul’i this'be asking 
/lob? much, of either imedium or the 
spirit worldi Whom these two have so 

■ faithfully Served? ■ . ' ■
.. .Tlxen we have to contend with 

,the... wonderful: developing medium, 
who'htis been instrumental .of ".more 

:sbuis being 'obsessed, and division
- wroughtin families, With great prom

ises made- qs to wonderful , medliim-r 
■ .s1un. to-be developed,, throughr-tiifeir 

. guiads—Also। at so' much' per develjjp- 
ment. jusVso long as " ’these " ’conftfe 
tions esist, must we exp6ct‘:the public1 
and our secular press to brand ub as 
lunatics.

publicly, these impostors do business 
at the-sama old stand, with new re
cruits added.to form a.band of.delud
ed souls. ’

The Progressive Thinker Is doing its 
part towards turning pn the search
light. Let. us have mqre. fearless ed
ucators, who dare sp^ak what they 
know to be a'truth, thpugh the heav
ens tall. - ' ' , . ,

Let organizations apd camps cease 
to court the marvelous,,pud shield and. 
support the true, honest workers. 
Let mediums Seek to tie taught by 
such able and experienced men and, 
women as Moses and J Mattle Hull,. 
Hudsdn Tuttle,. Lymap'C. Howe, Prof. 
Loveland, "Mrs. Lillie, and. the many 
other bright lights in. our ranks, not 
forgetting the president of our Na-

and bestowing marvelous powers on 
those who have sufficient dollars to en- 
Hch the coffers of these brazen, im
postors. *

Education ought to be the watch
word. In truth we get very little 
from the realm of our so-called dead. 
Many promises have been made by 
them, and few (fulfilled, proving their 
limitation. .

Brother Francis, make a clean 
sweep of all the chaff that now rests 
unmolested on our floor of Spiritual
ism. After material toggery has
been sufficiently aired. such as the

tlonal 
who is

totter Barrett. 
Xpbnent of our.

cause—these live jiihu,- and women 
who have given" their Jlyek to the seek
ing of truth are wortK'mdre as teach
ers anti counselors. It in search, of 
truth, than all that can be gained by 

■ attending public circles, ‘or’ ‘having 
sittings with mediums whom you 

! know not, and who, in many " cases, 
are simply In the work for all the 
revenue there is in it."

: Here is a sample given by a promi- 
; nent medium hi our ranks, of a busi
ness reading given, ahd"'coniing under 
the writer’s observation by a personal 
interview of the recipient. She had 
sought spiritual coinfort. ’ This was 
the message: “I see tlje former wife 
of your husband, now, in spirit life,' 
standing by your side. She. tells me 
to tell you she/just hates you, and it’s 
she that makes your trnsband act as he 
does toward you, and hq will never be 
any better, and In the'final I see a di
vorce for you.” -' '""1€ • • *__

■ This woman mothered and reared 
three children for thlfr -spirit that 
claims she hated her,' "has three chil
dren of her own. yet-small, of whom 
this husband is- father1 He is a good 

.husband and providei<ponly at times, 
she says? manifests, 9as dto all of us, 
that/which is the: gfOteer’-part of us. 
Now, I ask, ls; such<?a demonstration 
helpful to either thAechtfto of Spirit
ualism, or to our matdrlal.abenefit .in 

■ life? Ts it not a HbeltonWr departed 
friends, who thouglSfpfeBhnt, are un
able to defend • theffisetoes against 
such false accusations? (For the wo
man in mortal life ImtedJW one.)

’ Just so long as madlinnship Is as-

white dress, shoes, doll, etc., let us- 
bring to the surface these vapory 
nothingnesses of the mental phases, be 
they from spirit or mortal, and openly 
denounce any Individual who shall be 
the mouthpiece to bring destruction 
by their advice in the home life.

In conclusion, I desire to say 
“helio” over the distant phone of 
time, to the friends in the eastern 
clime, whose memory I hold dear. 
Changes have come to each of us, 
some to our loss, whilst others are for 
our betterment. - .

This latter has been my lot, and I 
greet each of you from my Kbme in 
this, beautiful City of the Angels, and 
a clime wherein all can feel them
selves In an earthly paradise of the 
gods.

May the powers of the good, and the 
presence of the angels of truth and 
knowledge, be ever with us.

MRS. M. EMILIE KRATZ. 
Los Angeles, Cal.

sumed and practiced te.jtt . Is now, 
without any thought and Jtudy as- to 
the laws governing iL Just 50 long will 
our cause be assalleOy^e thinking , 
public. -nn\ f e .

Not one-half that purrotted to be 
from the spirit worl&'tnqifgh given In 
the spirit of sincerity, bv/ tlie truest 
and best of seekersi'bf with,, reajly . 
can bear the searchlight .of'true inves
tigation. For mucti'te but*the' emana
tion of the medium’s ran higher or in
dividual self. WA^miW-jtecbine self
hypnotized; and don'jyjmow’it-. Many 
of 'us have beeping; accustomed, . 
through oiir ignoran&s’tof ‘thls jisychic. 
law, to shift all resgOTiBlblllty. ot acts, , 
deeds "ahd" message's;; ,p&^ • sup
posed gtllde;"' vlhen in .reality all savory 
of ainjun'dhneo^ ” -
> Therefore?it; tiStpByek’Us • at- all 
tlmesj either id'hoinetor from'the roB-
triim, id’public or in private,' to edu
cate in the' proper- splrlWi'bsiei 'who are 
jfl'st birterlng -our tHr^ Lift us 
beware of the "MargafSt’Weham ;Mnd 
of ’ mediums, ‘ /who ' fill1* our “ papers

WHO WROTE TP WHEN? WHERE? HOW?
Is If Infallible?

A Voice from the Higher Criticism.
, A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.

BY MOSES HULL
Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 

the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualists. For sale at this office. Price $1.00

UFE and REMINISCENCES
Col. Robert G. Inge*&oll<

By* Edward C. Smith.

RHEUMATISM
to receivo prepaid. Free to Try, a regular 
Dollar pair ot Magic Foot Drafts and valua
ble new book (In colors) on rheumatism.

Name.

Address.

Only ono trtal pair to one addreuL

If you have rheumatism cut out this 
free dollar coupon'and send it to us 
with your name and address plainly 
written on the blank lines-. Return mall 
will bring you—free to try—a Dollar 
pair of the famous Magic Foot Drafts, 
the. great Michigan cure -for rheuma1- 
item. ■ They are curing very bad cases 
of every kfnd ot rheumatism, both 
chronic and acute, no matter how se
vere. They are curing cases of-30 and 
40 years’ suffering, after doctors and 
baths and medicines had failed. Send 
us the coupon to-day. When the 
Drafts come, try them; If "you are 
satisfied with the benefit received- 
then you. can ‘ 
send us One-Dol-
lar,- If not, wefe 
take your, simple ( 
say so, and the 
'Drafts cost you 
absolutely nothing. Aren’t they worth 
trying on that basis? Our faith is 
strong ‘that they win- cure you, so cut 
put anti seiid the -ebupon tb-day 'to 

"Slagle Foot Draft Co., X012 Oliver 
Bldg., Jackson, Mich; - Sendho money 
—just the coupon.-.'- - ; . . - ' •

__ ________  ____ ... . . ; “MaleHall$att6n'.“ •; By Mm* E.
daily wltU lengthy advertltemeiitB, d-Esperauce and Rev. B- F. Austin, 
prdclalmfng to.de niarveloug thifigs; ' Excellent. Price-10 cents.

Robert g. Ingersoll was • great and 
■ brilliant man, he was the g^atest genius 
. of his age. His place is reside Shake

speare, Voltaire, Goethe and SrJeUey. He was 
a great Lawyer, Politician, Ref ormer, Orator, 
Critic and Philosopher. His wonderful gift of 
language touched with the spirit $nd charm of 
poetry aided by his powerful gift of wit and 
humor, made him the most formidable foe tf\e 
church has ev^_r had. *

He was great because he was honest. He 
shook the world with his eloquence and reason
ing. His arguments were never answered. As 
a Lawyer his' arguments were always so con-
Vincing th’at he won his case. c

He knew many things by iearnitlgand more 
by intuition. .

He was an intellectual Giant, and it is very 
probable that the wonderful combinations he 
possessed, the world will never see again.

The author who was a close friend and 
great admirer of Colonial Robert G. Ingersoll, . 
was assisted by near relatives who collected a 
great amount of valuable data, and in no other 
way could this information be obtained. The 
writing of the “Life and Reminiscences” was 
piirely a labor of love; and it is useless to say 
hais been written in the fairest and kindest 
spirit, every detail having been carefully record
ed. Much of this data was collected and re

... vised before the Colonel’s death, and great care
Was taken in only recording after careful research. e

This valuable edition has been aptly illustrated with' 
many beautiful half-tone illustrations of the Colonel in dif
ferent periods of his life. Also portraits of his sisters and 
brothers, family, father and mother, together with.a genea- : 
logical chart, also many valuable reminiscences. The work. > 
is well written, handsomely bound, and beautifully printed 
All admirers of the Colonel will welcome its publication.

? PRl^t, cloth, S2.00. Delivered free.
Order direct of The PROGRESSIVE THI^

40 Loomis St.b Chicago, III

to.de
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Another Unprecedented Offer
. Read the Following Explanatory Sketches:

Our Thirteenth Premium Book.
Our Thirteenth Premium Book, now 

In press, will contain 356 pages of the 
most interesting and valuable spirit
ual occult and scientific literature to 
be found in the same number of pages 
of any book ever published. It18 a 
work that no one,’ not radically preju
diced against everything outside of a 
creed, can pick up and not find some 
Interesting information.

Heading the list of articles is one 
by . .

Mrs. ^1. T. Longley, 
entitled "The Spirit World. Where Is 

v It? Its Conditions and Employ
ments,” and in which her guide separ
ates the spirit worlds of the various 
inhabited-planets as the planets them
selves are separated, but explains with 
great precision the spheres or spirit 
worlds surrounding this particular 

planet. .
These spheres, It is claimed, are 

creatable, that one can create his own 
sphere, and come In touch with others 
who are in the same rate ot vibration, 
who are in a similar sphere or condi-
tion/’ ‘

In thin profound lecture in some
thing highly educative to the spirit, 
and must be of value after transition. 
It is full of comfort and information— 
comfort to those who long to be again 
with their loved ones gone, and infor
mation as to their'source ot employ
ment when they get there. .

Countess Wachtmelster.
The second lecture is by Countess 

Wachtmelster, and gives in a straight
forward way the founding of and the 
purposes of the Theosophical Society. 
Placing before the reader three dis
tinct objects.

First—To form a nucleus of a uni
versal brotherhood without distinction 
of race, caste, sex, creed or color.

Second—To study comparative re
ligion, philosophy and science.

Third—To investigate the unex
plained laws ot-nature and the powers 
that lie latent in man.

This lecture shows the difference 
physically and psychically between 
people, especially women of America 
aud those of Europe; teaches how to 
unfold the psychic powers, and gives 
reasons why so many mediums in 
Spiritualism unfold psychically, but so 
often into unreliable mediums, and 

’ Ww' to"avoid these dan gers,' arid the 
dangers of obsession. It treats of 
crystal-gazing; the power of frenzy, 
indulged in by the dervishes; ceremo
nial magic; of unfoldment- through 
the imagination; the deep breathing 
process; lastly, giving the methods, to 
an extent, practiced and taught by 
Helene Petrovna Blavatsky, in the un
foldment of the power to enter the as
tral realm at will. Along the line of 

'Theosophy it is interesting and In
structive, and will enlighten anyone as 
to the objects and benefits of its 
teachings.

/Cora L. V. Richmond's .
lecture on the theme. “The Twentieth 
Century Fulfillments,” is replete with

ture, and he recites many instances of 
the progress of science, and its popu- ■ 
larity with the entire thinking, reason
ing world, including advanced theolo
gians, and the effect this progress is 
having upon the previously beclouded 
and befogged winds of creedalized hu
manity. _Thls production is in his 
usual deliberate, concise,- analytical 
and instructive style rof expression, 
and must be studied to be understood.

Prof. J. S. Loveland 
produces a profound criticism of the 
famous mathematical argument, “As 
to the Existence of a Soul.” He takes 
a firm stand against mental or intelll- 
.gent causation, and in favor of mate
rial causation; considering the phe
nomena of life from the vegetable and 
animal kingdoms. This is indeed, one 
of the Professor's strongest and most 
analytical lectures, and will be read 
.with deep Interest by everyone.

Mrs. Helen P. Russegue 
offers a lecture for our book ,on the 
subject, “What Has Spiritualism Given 
to the World?” which was delivered 
before a Boston audience. The* lee,-
ture beams witfi spiritual thought' 
from beginning to end, and states the 
relative position to this and the after 
life, of the spiritual teachings.

Rev. Minot J. Savage's
lecture is a Comparison of Ancient and 
Modern Ideas, from the text, "And 
Death Shall Be No More.” Herein he 
compares the idea in the Old Testa
ment, that “death ends all," which 
presents such a gloomy, dismal pros
pect of any future state, to that of the 
New Testament, where Paul says, “To 
die is gain,’.’, and to the present day 
growing belief that it is only “transi
tion.” The lecture is one of his most 
logical upon a matter that will inter
est every reader.

Prof. Alexander’Wilder, M. D„ 
contributes hts views,, gathered from a 
careful study of the subject, “Bury
ing Alive a Frequent Peril,” and re
lates many Incidents that have come 
before him in his life experiences, and 
those related by other people. Some 
very fascinating reading and precau
tionary suggestions are given in this 
essay by Dr, Wilder. It should prove 
remedial of present-day methods of in
terment without proper investigations 
of the deceased form. - •

Dr. J. M. Peebles.
“Watchman, What of the Night? 

The Morning Cometh,” are the first 
words of Dr, J. M. Peebles, in his lec
ture on “Spiritualism, in Its Relation 
to Life,” delivered in London, Eng. 
He gives an illustrative word-painting 
of the high moral standard to be at
tained by and through true soul inspi
ration, and cites the reader to Jesus 
as standing upon the “summit of 
moral science,” and cites many other 
Bible characters who reached almost 
the same .height; also the changing 
attitudes of science or the sciences. 
This is-a masterly discourse, and will 
be read with a warm degree of appre
ciation.

prophecies. It gives a resume of,the 
many prophecies of science that have 
in regular order been fulfilled; tells 
how the energies, mentally and physi
cally, -are being inclined to the Inven
tion of the most destructive munitions 
of war, and how this will lead to uni
versal peace among nations; how. the 
psychical unfoldments will raise the 
standard of true wisdom and morality, 
perpetuate the peace and harmony of 
the future human race. Mrs. Rich
mond is too well known as an Instru
ment in the hands of highly unfolded 
spirits, as a lecturer, improvisatrist 
and author to need any laudatory 
comments.

She also has three other lectures In 
the book, one upon the subject, "God 
Is a God of the Living, Not a God of 
the Dead;” "Spiritualism, and Chris
tianity;” and “Rev. T. DeWitt Tal-

’mage.”
C. W. Leadbeater.

"Dreams and Their Significance," is 
the title of the fourth lecture in the 
book, and was delivered by C. W. 
Leadbeater, the noted English Theo
sophical lecturer of London, to a Chi
cago audience.

This is a very candid, logical aud 
explantory analysis of the causes and 
effects of dream impressions or waves, 
how received by the physical organ
ism, the brain, and how it may yp af
fected by conditions, disturbances- in
ternal and external; the etheric part 
of the brain; the astral brain, etc. 
This Is one of a series of interesting 
lectures delivered by Mr. Leadbeater 
in Chicago, others of which are con-

presents 
Forces,”

Ella Dare 
an essay on 

and in it deals
tion of the unseen .upon

ft Progressive Her
A Paper that Never Falters, Never Pauses in Its Effort for the Greatest! Good tp 

the Cause of Spiritualism, Science, Morality, Higher Thought, and a Better Life. 
Never Lacking for Life and the Dissemination of Most Important Mind-Food.

Give Us the Truth, the Whole/Troth,'and Nothing but the Truth

Spiritualis£Meeting$.
It Is important when- * meeting IB 

suspended, that notice be given us, 
that inquirers may not be mislead. Wo ■ 
want new notices of all meetings being 
held hero in public hulls at the present 
time.

Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, pastor, meets every Supday 
in room 309 Masonic Temple. Service 
11 a. m. Sundav-school 10 a. in. Pas
tor’s address, 3802 Ridge avenue, Rog
ers Park. Day at home, Friday.

First German Spiritualist Society on 
the West Side. Meetings every Sunday 
at 8 p. m. in Garselman’s Hall, corner 
Ashland avenue and.W. 18th street.

The Light of Truth Church will hold 
services in Hopkins’ Hall 528 W 63rd 
street, near Stewart avenue. Confer
ence at 3 p. m. Lecture at 7:45. Mes
sages at each service; Midweek meet
ing .Thursday 3 p. m. Mrs. Jeffery Bur- 
land,'pastor.

Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church, in 
Vincennes Hall, 35th and Cottage Grove 
avenue. Mrs. May Elmo, pastor, as
sisted by Hugh S, Fraser. • All wel
come. Services at 3 and 8 p. m.

- Spiritualist services will be held 
every Sunday evening at 183 E. North 
avenue, corner Burjing street, com
mencing at 8' o’clock sharp. Con
ducted bv Mr. and Mrs. Howes.

The Church of the -Psychic Forces 
holds services at Wilcox Hall, corner 
Champlain avenue and 43d street, every 
Bunday. Conference at 3 p. m. ' Lec
ture at 8 p. m. The hall number is 361- 

■363 East 43d street Conducted by Mrs. 
Isa Cleveland. ' ,

Spiritual Science Society meets every 
Sunday from 2 to 10 p. m., at Arlington 
Hall, N. W. corner of 31st street and 
Indiana avenue. Admission to after
noon meetings, tree; evening service, 
15 cents. Mrs. Dixon and her daughter, 
the child wonder, will always be in at
tendance. Others will assist These 
meetings will be continued all Bummer. 
Dr. Beverly, president, No. 44 East 81st 
streetA Spiritualist Temple has been 
opened by Mra, Schwann, at 628 Bel* 
mont avenue. Services held every Sun
day and Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock. Tests and musiv at every ser
vice. ’ ■

The Spiritualist Church of Students 
of Nature will hold its services at 
Flynn’s Hall, 461 North avenue, corner 
Robey street and Milwaukee avenue, ev
ery Sunday evening at 7:30. The hall 
can be reached by Milwaukee avenue, 
North avenue and Robey street cars, 
and tlie Logan Square and Humboldt 
Park Metropolitan elevated cars. Mrs. 
M. Schumacher, pastor, assisted by Dr.

pSYCHOMETKIC HEADING, 25 Cents. 
A Mra. Mary L. Brenuen. Pittsburg, Kau„ Gen
Del. ’

FSYCilOMK'rBIO HEADINGS. 26 cents.
Send age. Mils.. Francks F, Si’ANOLkii, 222 

Highland St., Pittsburg, Kan. ’

PSYCHIC READINGS.
Letters answered/ Fee 11. and 43, according to 

length. CORA L. COX. 118 Huntington ave., Bos
ton, Mase.

IfHS.K- M, -HITCHCOCK, will answer 8 
■III questions for 25c: Send own handwriting and 
lock of hair, Full readlug, IL Fern Hill, Pierce 
Co., Wash,

Miss. M, B. Hedrick, Psycliie.
65 Herkimer St.,;BrooWyBLH. Y. Private siltings 
Sally, seances. Sunday; Tuesday and Friday, at. 
8p. m. Ladies’-Matinee Wednesday afternoon, 
8:0. Telephone 2622: J. Bedford. Readings’ by 
mall, Bl .00.

. MRS. MAY A; PRICE
Will give Clairvoyant readings by mall, assisted 
by k spiritteaoher of Astrology, an ancient Greek. 
Will diagnose physical cpmlltlous, and give ad
vice of the 9) flrlt Physician; Will tell you of ma 
terial conditions and give spirit advice, Send 
lock of hair, date ot birth, and one dollar. Laws 
ot mediumship taught Obsession or any unde
sirable influence cured. 612 Fifth st.,N.W., Wash
ington. D. 0

How Is Your Stomach?
Do Not Make a

/ Drug Store 
of Your Stomach.

O” We give Psychic Treatment with just the^l
BF right amount of the right medicine, “’d

WE MAKE CURES I
Health Is Catching I

When you are under our care. Send age, eex and 
leading “symptoms, and we will give you a free 
diagnosis, ’

Dr. Charles E. Watkins,
HOTEL WESTLAND,

Boston, Mass.

Your Eyes the Reflector of Your Soul.
&*nd me your came and address 

mwV aa<i I will Fend you FREE one lea
? son and full descriiRlon of my

unsurpassed system or Chare oter 
Reo dine Address Pbof. G. H. 
Stall, Harrison HL, Daven- 

/ P°rt> I°wa. -

A PLEA FOR SELF-UNFOLDMENT.

Trenchant Views inRegard to Develop- 
x ing Ono’s Self Spiritually and Thus

Be Brought in Touch With tjie 
Higher Intelligences. .

■ To the Editor:—We have closed a 
successful, month with The Spiritualist: 
society of Muncie. - At this place we 
find the majority of Spiritualists, as 
we find them in every, iocalltly, phe
nomena seekers, aud when ,we say this 
we do not sneak in derision of the 
honest investigator after truth, for we 
know that the majority of Spiritualists 
have traveled this road, but the 
thought we desire to bring out is 
this: Shall we always remain on this 
plane of research, or can we hope to 
build the beautiful structure so much 
desired by a continual investigation pf 
the alphabetical phase of this great 
revelation?—spiritual truth coming to 
a people who should be wise enough 
to pass on to the classification and an- 
alyzation stage of this, a philosophy 
broad enough to reach and teach each 
child of earth. How long, oh!, chil
dren of this planet, will you hold your 
selves on the materialistic plane of 
life? Can you not take one more 
step up the ladder and try to discover 
the soul of things? and In so doing 
you will find the spirit within can com
mune with the spirit without through 
and by the agency of your own soul 
forces. This Is the higher teaching 
conveyed in the thought. “In quiet
ness of ourown souls and seek there to 

'strength.” (Isiah 30:16).
How many of us go into the quiet

ness of ouy own sols aud seek there to 
unfold the spiritual man within?

How many of us calling ourselves 
thinkers have discovered that we are a 
living dynamo, capable of connection 
with the electrical and spiritual forces 
without, and by the formation of this 
battery, enabling ourselves to receive 
and send out messages to spirits both 
in and out of these material bodies.

Dear reader, when you have ad
vanced this far In the school of life, 
you can and will become your own me-

LILY DALE,
The Program for the Com 

ing Season
JULY LECTURES 2:30 P. M.

13—Mrs. A. J. Pettengill, Opening 
Address.

14—J. Clegg Wright. -
15—Dr. Geo. B. Warne, Aspiration.
16—Conference. • T
17—Dr. Geo. B. Warne, Telepathy.
18—Dr. S. L. Krebs, Marvels and 

Mysteries of Mind. _
19—Dr. Geo. B. Warne, The Victors 

Vanquished.
20—Dr. S. L. Krebs, Wonders of 

the World Within.
. 21—Dr. Warne and Carrie E. S. 

Twing. National Spiritualists Associ
ation Day.

22.—Mrs. R. S. Lillie.
2 3—Conference.
24—J. Clegg Wright.
26—Prof. S. P. Leland, Ph. D. L. L.

D., World Making.
26—Wilson Fritch, Spiritualism 

Metaphysically.
27—Prof. S. P. Leland, Ph. D. L. L.

D., The World We Live On. •

on

2 8—Wilson Fritch, Self Realization.
29—Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin.
30—Conference. "
31—Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin.
AUGUST LECTURES 3:30 P. M.
1—Rev. C. L. Herald, Ph. D„ Ufa 

i a Man-o’-War.

“Our Finer 
with the ac- 
and In co-re

lation with the seen; the laws ot vi
bration; psychological functions, etc. 
She Is known to the readers of- The 
Progressive Thinker mostly by her 
beautiful poems, in which the “finer 
forces” are involved to their limit. 
Her essay is a ifsson in Itself upon the 
necessity of right thinking and right 
speaking and how to subdue the tur
bulent spirit. It is a pleasing and in
structive addition to the book.

Baba Bharata.
“Wonderful Spiritual Phenomena,” 

ta an article from the New York Her
ald, and tells of materializing of food; 
spirits from heaven; praying in the 
clouds; the most extraordinary phe
nomena of modern times, etc., by 
Baba Bharata, a “holy man” who 
came to New York to make converts to 
his faith, which is “Love for all men.” 
This is a fascinating production and a 
welcome bit of reading will it be to

■*n- ' ■

.Rev” Daniel W. Hull’s
lecture on “Whence Our Christmas?” 
delivered before an audlehce’ at Ta
coma, Wash;, is an analytical criti
cism, or search Into ancient history for 
the origin of the day held sacred by 
all Christians, and celebrated in all 
Christian countries. The lecture' ta 
wholly from a biblical standpoint and 
to the bible student will prove ®f 
value. .... . •

tained in this book. For Instance, 
here are their themes: “Man and His 
Bodies;" "Reincarnation;” "The Law 

- of Cause and Effect;" "Life After
Death—Purgatory;”. "Life ' After 

’ Death—The Heaven World;” "Telep
athy and Mind Cure;’’ "Invisible 

‘Clairvoyance—What IsHOlpers;”
It?" All these lectures must be

profound, logical and 
the. Theosoph-

taken as 
scientific from . .
leal ’standard of reasoning, add 
whether approved in their entirety by 
the reader or not, something of deep 
Interest, of instructive tendency, of el
evating power will be found in them.

Prof. W. M. Lockwood.
‘•The Relation Science, Holds to 

Natural Philosophy—Its Conflict with 
Every Phase of Religion,'’ is tho title 
tTel- W- M. Rockwood gives to Ms lec-

AUnnrlopfiif'Re810’’®8 bost Vision. ------------------------ ------------------------------
HWOIlUUllUl Write for Illustrated Circular ZT\-r—> T T W K TSt  ̂^T'-C25 . 
XnanHnfa showing stylesland prices aud £ HJ^/£ J—' Jh—^ I ,
vJwiid tl ic oialrvovi0^^ Dark Seance. »1.50; 62.00 IJght Seance. The In.
lust mv Melted Pebble Dene Spectacle ub perfect- 1 fallible fibre trumpets: cardinal enamel finish, 
iv to vour eves at your own home and Bend by i GuoranteBd, better than metal, Insulated top uno 
mall self vou were la office Thousands win bottom 86 x 6? Booklet for development. 12 
testify • w B. W. POOM. | cts., in BUmpB. Self-developing cabinet; physl-

*’ 167 Winthrop ave,. Chicago, Ill. cal combination; battery cabinet; planohetlOB.
. _ . , I Send stamp for circular.B, F. POOLH-Dear «r:-The epectaolea you „

Bent are perfect, and It I ever want another pair I JA8.KBWTOM, 428 Dorr St,, Toledo, o 
I will surely apply to you. With many thanks, ' -----
Mils. M. L. SOUTHKRLAND, Huron. S. Dak. _. A Chance to Make Money.

In answer to Inquiries regarding the fruit busi- 
neBB.I would aay, Imade 1121 laatweek, sold di- 
rectjonB to 121 families; people pay #i. for diroc- 
Uoubquickly. I have berries, grapes and peaches 
a year old, fresh as when jMcked. I do not heat or 
seal the fruit, juet pnt it up cold, keeps perfectly 
fresh and ebsts almost nothing. I feel it my duty 
to give my experience, ub anyone who will try, 
should make one or two hundred dollars in a few 
days right round home, I will mull a bottle of 
fruit aud complete directions to you, for 21 two 
cent stamps,which is only the coat of bottle,fruit, 
mailing case, postage, etc. Address Francis Ca- 

. sey, No. 201 W. Ill St., Block 10. New York, N. Y.

From an Old. Reliable Worker.
For a club of six I will send a full and perfect 

Instruction Sheet, for the development of your 
Spiritual gifts and which will. If carefully fol
lowed, develop any latent spiritual gift within 
you, club of six—eix cqpies for 11.25. Single copy 
USc, "Typewritten.” Send express money orders 
only. ELIZABETH J. JAQUET, 205 West Malli- 
eon street, Chicago-

L. C. Koehler and others.
“The'CnriBtlan Occult Church, Unitea 
Brotherhood ‘ Hall/ 8245 State street. 
Every Sunday evening at 7:30. Test 
messages given by good mediums. Good , 
speakers in attendance. • 
- The Golden Rule Spiritualist Society 
will hold meetings every Sunday at 3 
and 8 p. m., at O'Donnell College Bldg., 
South Paulina street, between Washing
ton Boulevard and Park avenue. AU 
cordially Invited.

Temple Light and Truth. 370 Waban- 
sla avenue, near Robey / street and 
North avenue. Sunday-school 10:30 a. 
m Lectures and spirit messages given 
at 3 and 8 p. m., by Mrs. T. Loll, pastor, 
every Sunday, in German and English.

The Hyde Park Occult Society holds 
regular Sunday evening services, 7:45 
o’clock, at 319 E. 66th street, between 
Kimbark and Monroe avenues. Jackson 
Park cars pass the door. The best tal
ent available will be secured for all 
meetings. To spread the truth is the object of this society. Address all com
munications to Miss Eva L. Stewart, 
corresponding secretary, 455 E. 55th 
street Entrance to ball. 319 E. 55th 
street . '

The Spiritual Association of Sixty
ninth street and Wentworth avenue, 
meets every Sunday at Alberta Hall, 
6922. ' Hon. D. Gilmour will address the 
meeting at 7:30 p. m. Conference at 
2:30 p. m.

The Rising Sun Mission will hold 
services until further notice, Sunday af
ternoons at 3, evenings at 8 o’clock, at 
Star Lodge Hall. 378 So; Western ave
nue. All welcome.

Spiritual Mission Chapel (Old 77) 
77 East Thirty-first street. Services 
every Sunday at 3 and 8 p. m- Belen- 
tifiq and philosophical lectures; best 
nsychic and message bearers in attend
ance. Prof. F. M. Stoller, conductor.

Lake View Spiritual Union holds 
meetings Sunday afternoons at 3 
o’clock? at Welts’ Hall. 1629’ North 
Clark street corner Fletcher street 
Services conducted by Dr. and Mrs. 
Carl A. Wickland, assisted by others. 
Friends and co-workers condially in
vited. Residence 616 N. Wells street.

The Englewood Spiritual Union 
meets every Sunday at 2:30 and 7:30 at 
the G. A. R- hall, 6236 Princeton ave
nue. Every Thursday at 2:30, Ladles' 
Aid. '

The German-English Society, Bund 
der Wahrheit No. 18, holds services ev
ery Sunday evening at 8 o'clock in 
Brand’s Hall. 152 North avenjie, between Halsted and Clybourn. Also 
every Thursday evening In Math. Jung’s 
Hall, 1’071 ■ Lincoln avenud, southeast 
corner Ashland and Lincolri avenues; 
entrance first door north oj^Howard's 
theater. -Frank Joseph, medium.- Jaw

■ . M. ’M.1 Mangasarian.
This noted liberal lecturer and trav- ‘ 

eler discourses upon "The Abysmal 
Monster,” tolling the story of bls trav
els in Europe and the Orient, and of 
the human Ignorance noticeable; gives 
his- thoughts on prayer, liberty/ 
chuxchlanlty and degeneration. The 
lecture is full of’ interesting data and 
convincing thought. ’

Prof. Elmer Gates, .... : 
In an article from the Now' York 
World, gives some theories and'some 
demonstrated facta relative to “Moral 
Sense Colors, and Their Influence 
Upon Human Conduct,” the results of 
experiments', in Color Psychology. 
This is a strictly sclentlfis .deduction 
and explanation of a matter aR are in
terested in. ., . :

Price 25 cents, when accompanied 
with a yearly subscriptioa. See pre
mium list on sixth page .........

PRACTICAL BOOKS I With a bottle of fruit for people to Bee and taste
you should sell hundreds of directions.

For Medial bUnfoldment—nn^-r tmiq—
WPoBltlvoly guarantee resultB If you follow I wun i i nio.

my simple instructions, o- Frances L. Loucks, one of the greatest Psychic
CLAIRVOYANCE—Cloth-bound, price 11.60 (re- Wonders living that uses the spiritual X-ray with- 

duced from J2.0tB. Jt teaches you how to pene- out any leading symptom to direct, and locate all 
irate the veil of Beuee owl matter, converse with I internal diseases, A trial will convince you. 
spirits, read tbe crystal, see the future, prophesy Nervous exhaustion and lost vigor of both sexes 
attain illumlnatlQiMmd be a Yogis, All students successfully treated, as hundreds can testify, 
will do well to study thleiexcellent volume."—W. Send name, age, sex, complexion and 10 cents in 
J. Colville. "Belli work-on the subject "—Mind, stamps, and receive a correct diagnosis of your 
“Marvelous—EposlHmaWng.”—Lilian WhUlng. case, ffee, worth dollars to you. Address,
.SPIRIT WORLD, by ciffield. cloth. 76 cents. FRANCES LOUCKS.
AURAS AND OQJWRSMmb exhaustive die- %

llonary of color meanings. A unique book for I warren St. • toneham. Mmv
u »3Ve P£?F«™mJ^c™^ I Those wishing Dr. J. S. Loucks' treatment can

PSYCHOMETRY—Tim iirBt an^ °nly kook | eet it by addressing Francis L. Loucks.
which teaches theeclenc® bo that you can prac- j _
lice It. Price, 5U cento, n ’

RBALIZATlONUHow W enter the. BOper-con-
BdouendaB and boa ¥og|& Price, 60 cents.

CRYSTALS/obcryStahraztng, anew let at 12.26 
eacB, postage prepaid. „a&»!»v’ ■?--

HOW TO REHEHRHB PAST LIVES-A Ma. 
^series on thl^ faaeinatin®subject. Price, fl.|)0 
-bend money to "

Malte moneos payable to
J. C. F. GRUHB1NE, 
(Specialist In Occult Sciences.) 

84 Strathmore Road, Boulevard Sta,
Bolton, Maaa.

! The Hindu Spiritual Magazine
• A Monthly Journal on 

Spiritualism and Occult Science, 
i As cultivated In India, the land of mysteries. 

T* Shirhir Kumar,Chore.
Of the well-known Indian dally, 

“AMRITA BAZAR PATIUKA."
I Annual subscription, including postage, (UM

~ P. K. GHORE, Manager.
MRS. G. D, ADAMS. Agent.

5612 Indiana Ave , Chicago. Ill.

------------------------------ ^e R|^g of ^g un'[vep6ei 
i By Prof. Ernest Haeckel,

J" ■ Z". Of the University of Jena,
Send three twoicent stamps, lock ot This la an English translation of Professor 

hair awe’ name and the leading symp- Haeckel’smagnificentwork-Die Weltratliset." nair, o s j r The main strength ot the book Ues in a terse
tom, and your disease will pa diagnosed and telltng summary of selentltlc achievements 

i of the nineteenth century In their relation to ree Dy spirit power. _ _ "The Riddle of the Universe." Dr. Haeckel has

AN ASTONISHINGJFFER

Nirs. Dr. Dobson-Barker, 
230 North Sixth St. 

Bau Jose, Gall

a world-wide reputation, and this is his su
preme effort. Price, cloth, tl.W.

The Es.oterit System 
of Development.

Crim.es of Preachers.
This is a book of 204 pages, and every page 

devoted to statistical exposures of the evils that 
beset Christianity, and ft makes a good weapon 
In the hands of maligned Spiritualistic lectur
ers and mediums, when attacked by their ortho
dox brothers. “By theii* fruits snail ye know 
them. Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs 
of thistles!" Price, paper, 35 cents.

dlum. Is it possible for all to ac- 
accomplish this degree of develop
ment, you ask me? Yes, dear stu
dent, you may become a receiving sta
tion for the spirit world to act upon, 
but you can never attain this state of 
unfoldment until you are spiritually 
illuminated or filled with that burn
ing desire for truth, light, wisdom, 
knowledge and understanding so 
much to be sought after tyy the stu
dent of the occult.

Can we hope to found a philosophy 
embracing all truth while we blind our 
eyes, and say by our dally lives that 
we are walking and living in material
ity? No! we can never hope to reach 
men of thought and Influence with 
certain chaff and rubbiqh palmed off 
on the majority of the people as genu
ine spiritual phenomena. We turn 
from all phases bordering on sensa
tionalism, fortune-telling and merce
nary mediumship dealt out by poor 
half-drunken sots, as belonging to the 
child-race when men slew each othpr 
for gain of land and sustenance; the 
age of the world when “might meant 
right”—not in this age of scientific re
search where reason is applied to our 
dally affairs of life, and in an age 
where we can look behind the dark 
cloud and find t)ie "silver lining."

Long live this beautiful truth, and 
we bespeak a special unfoldment of 
honest, sober, upright mediumship 
among us. The people have spoken, 
and they shall be heard, and the spirit 
world is responding ’to their higher 
unfoldment of mental and spiritual 
powers? and spiritually awakened men 
and women will soo'h fill the positions 
now held by the materially engrossed 
phenomena hunter.

Are we doing our mediums an in
justice by teaching thus? No! not 
one honest, sober medium will suffer, 
but they can not help-being BENE
FITED BY THE EXPOSURE, and by 
honest people demanding CLEAN 
SPIRITUALISM. What self-respect
ing investigator and Spiritualist has 
not blushed many times on seeing the 
condition as it noW exists, and what 
selLrespecting Spiritualist has not 
wished it were different. Arise, you 
Spiritualists, and DEMAND PURITY, 
but let us begin by cleaning house at 
home; purify our own souls and 
walk upright among men, sober and 
truthful, and we shall be doubly 
blessed by a renewal of Interest in 
our societies, now existing in a leth
argic state bordering unto dissolu
tion. SARAH A. CROSSFIELD.

Muncie, Ind.

2—Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin.
3—Rev.^Jhas. Laying Herald, Ph. 

D., That Man!
I—Rev. Thos P. Byrnes, Nature's 

Masterpiece.
6—J. Cle'gg Wright.
6—Conference.
7—Miss Susie C. Clark.
8—Mrs. Annette J. Pettengill.
9—Miss Susie C. Clark.
10—Mrs. Annette J. Pettengill.
11—Miss Susie C. Clark.
12—Mrs. Helen L. P. Russegue.
13-—Conference. •
14—Mrs. Helen L. P, Russegue.
16—Miss Marie C. Brehm, Woman's 

Day. '
16^Ma;le C. Brehm, The Little 

Swiss Republic.
17—Mrs. Helen M. Gougar, Munici

pal Ownership.
18—Marie C. Brehm, Temperance 

Day. ‘
19—Marie C. Brehm and Helen M. 

Gougar, Peace Day.

When statesmen, physicians, clergymen, teach
ers. mechanics, farmers, men and women tn all 
walks of life write, as does Mr. C. F. Mulford: “I 
greatly appreciate your clear, good expositions,” 
and aa Mrs.-Neville: “I have developed clalrvoy- 
anee," It la high time to Investigate so Important 
a System ot Philosophy. You may try tho Eeo- 
torto formulae ot Albertus Magus or Theosoph
ical Society, It yon will, hero is the essence of it 
all In this System. You pay hundreds of dollars __ 
roles'" "&Ui^^ I »Dd ably argues tor more tenable views Ills
to insanity or obsession. This System is a con- a work well worth the price, 
scious one, and you develop consciously, and use---------------- ---- ------------------------------------------ —
your psychic and occult power consciously. I ,
fy All I ask of you is to apply my System ac- What I Know of Material

cording to tho simple rules or condltlons-the |y|uTppjU||7U|j|||| Nation,by Mme.E.d'Esper- 
rost follows. , 4 o 4 I’lulUllUlHiUlluU ance and Materialization a

r^"I do not care wiiatyour phase Is. this System p . in Nature, by B. F, Austin. These two lec-

^K^ £™» mW * thinking serf

every earnest student. Send for prospectus en- ously thereon. Price 10 cents, 
closing a stamped, addressed envelope to^ I .___________ ____ _—------------------------------------

erybody welcome. . . 1 ,
Churcfi of the North Star Spiritual

Union, incorporated. Meetings Sun
days at 8 p. m- sharp,, at Peris,.Hall* 
1546 Milwaukee avenue, near Western 
avenue.. Mrs. .Letzter, speaker and 
medium. All welcome. t

Church of All Souls holds, services ev
ery Stinday at 2:30 and 7:30. Every
body made, welcome. 220 Western ave
nue, near Van Buren. ’ Mrs., Squires, 
minister.. ' . . ’. /' ' ' .

Mrs. Mary Hill holds meetings every 
Sunday, nnd Wednesday evenings at 320 
Flournoy btreet Good speakers and 
messages, .- . ~

Progressive Sunflower Lyceum No. 
1, holds regular meetings at 523 Bel
mont avenue,-at 2:30 p. m.

"Talmagean Inanities, incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; ,a Re
view’ of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt* Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Splrltuallsta.” By Moses ' Hull, 
Price, 10 cents. " 1 ’

‘iSplritual Songs for the Use of Cir
cles,1 fcampmeetings and Other Spiritu
alist Gatherings." By Mattie E. Hull. 
>4ce 10 cents, ........... ...

Eternity of ELECTR1CITY
( The Un,versaI Force the Earth. By Daniel K.Tenrtey

Price, Cloth, 75 cents.
Showa the absurdity of the ordinary theories,

j. O. F. GRUMBINE, hrnni n M IVIMf A scientific expla- 
(SpeclalistInOccnltSciences), ’ WIIkI II I nation of the

24 Strathmore Hoad, Boulevard Statics, " "1*LU Birth. Growth
and Death ot Worlds, by Samuel Phelps Leland 

Boston. g LL D Emeritus Professor of Astrono-
-——-—-—====== I my end lecturer on science in Charles City Col
—----------------  ' ~ 1 lege, A Work of intense Interest, by a scien-

. tist and profound thinker. Cloth, price, 75 cts.[Advertisement.]
. DON’T BE HUMBUGGED.

It Is Extremely Important That You 
Distinguish JErroi From Truth, 

the False.FronYlhe Genuine.

IN THE WORLD CELESTIAL
BY DR. T. A. BLAND,

Witli full page photograph of theHcrolne Pearl* 
from a spirit; palming. ,

■ "Three thlngs'ibat make this book remarks. 
■ . . , , ■ । authorship, the astounding-claims put

Don’t be humbugged by fake me- forthln m anti this philosophy and revelation 
diums, and pulppot your trust in fairy of a future Ute it contains?’—B O. Flower, In 
tales spun by "“eBd-tljners about their 1 "'’.?.{%'jU give us courage topass through the 
"wonderful work.' 4,Cheese cloth and I dcep shadows of death to the sun-lit clime of, 
luminous paintfare Cheap and bring in the World Celestial.”-Rev. & 
etmy dollars countless dupes. Cloth bound with gilt side stamp; price. 81.00 

■ "Mysteries of asei Sefcnce." written by —^---- ,—;------—------- —_____
through ^he Umlll’i”ltellB it all—how | PROGRESSION
the fake work (has Deen and is done, I .The evolution Ot Man. By Michael Faraday, 
to this day.. MateWalizatlon, slate-| Pricomsc^______________________ __
writing trumpet-wort:, spirit painting, ' I ’ 7 ' * .rype-writln^ ROMANISM *V» ^ lv™/
thing is explained; asta no - one need be EXPOSED
fooled 'if they ’ haye^rdinary common ^ prlriolpaW aef(ma0ot Protestant, 
sense and a cpjy ofy.the book. It is A concise llitlo pamphlet Price 15 cent*.: 
being sold in winetplaces at 50 cents । --------------- -----------
and one dollartl My price is always 
25 cents, postpaid; 41 for six: copies.
Address ED. LUNT; Station A, Boston, 
Mass.' ■

An Instrument of Great Merit for thc 
Cure of Diseased Eyes.

Any reader of this article who is 
afflicted with any Impairment of his or 
her eyesight should not fall to address 
the New York & London Electric As
sociation, Suite 342, 929 Walnut 
street, Kansas City, Mo.,.for detailed 
particulars and testimonials regard
ing the merits, reliability, and effi
ciency of “Actina,” the wonderful dis
covery which is now attracting the at
tention of the people, owing to the 
many cures of afflicted eyesight that 
it is performing. This method of 
treatment is used by patients In their 
own homes and without any trouble 
or expense beyond the small cost price 
of “Actina.” No cutting or probing 
is Involved in the use of this treat
ment, nor a*e any drugs or medicines 
required. It cures afflictions of the 
eyes, "and cases of cures are reported 
where the patients had been pro
nounced by leading oculists as incur
able. Our attention has been sailed 
to this marvelous treatment for fall
ing eyesight, cataracts, granulated, 
lids or sore eyes, etc., and we In turn 
call particular attention to It In wder 
that any or all readers who are 
troubled with eyesight difficulties may 
know where to procure immediate re
lief and a permanent cure without 
any use ot knife or drugs, and at but 
little expense.

2 0.—Conference.
21—Hon Noah Webster Cooper, 

Back to Eden.
2€—Oscar A. Edgerly.
23—Hon. N. W. Cooper, Human 

Honey Bees
24—Oscar A. Edgerly.
25—Mrs. R. S. Lillie.
26—Oscar A. Edgerly.
27—Conference.
2 8—Mrs. R. S. Lillie.
29—Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
30—H. W. Richmond, Carrie E. 8. 

Twing, New York State Spiritualist 
Association Day. *

31—Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond.
SEPTEMBER LECTURES 2:30 P. M.
1—Carrie E. S. Twing, Lyman C. 
Howe, Pioneer Day.

2—Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
Closing.
SPECIAL CLASSES AT 10:30 A. M.

July 13 to August 5—-J. Clegg 
Wright.

August 28 to September 2—Rev. 
Cora L. V. Richmond.
SPECIAL EVENING ENTERTAIN

MENTS.,
July 20-22—Frank Caldwell, 2,000 

Miles on the Yukon River. Stareoptl- 
con views.

July 24—Wilson Fritch, Reading, 
Ulysses.

July 26. 27—Prof. W. B. Patty, • 
Demonstration with Radium, Liquid 
Air and Wireless Telegraphy.

July 31, August 3—Frances Carter, 
Shakspearean Readings.

August 6—Ladies Schubert Quar
tette, Concert.

August 7-9—A. T Kempton, Hia
watha and Evangeline, Illustrated.

August 12-23—Miss Alice Ethel 
Bennett, Book Recitals.

August 14-16—Prof. E. B. Swift, 
Microscopic and Telescope Entertain
ment.

August 19—Ladies Schubert Quar
tette, Concert.

August 28—The Lilies, Entertain
ment.

Among the mediums engaged aro 
Mrs. A. J. Pettengill, Oscar Edgerly, 
F. A. Wiggins and Dr. W. O. Knowles.

Forest Temple meetings 
9:30 a. m„ 4 and 6:30 p. m, 
Devereaux, leader.

German meetings every

daily at 
Mrs. D.

Sunday,

The Universe By L n- Rosc'I HV VUITVIoV This booklet'contains, 
71 pages of explanation regarding force; the 
beginning of creation; what matter is-;what 
life is; immortality; psychic science; the soul

। _ , 1 of 'things, and ends with a poem entitled “Song.
“The Light of’.Egypt." Volumes 1 of Psycho,” by Emma Nickerson-Warne. Price 

and 2. An occult library in itsnlf, a | 25 cents.
text-book of esoteric knowledge pg -——----- :--------—----- -—; ——
taught by; Adepts!of Hermetic-Philos- I » wrvnTtqpwj Anintcrestlnm Story ophy. Price $2 per volume.-. . - I of Two Worlds.

','A Conspiracy Agamst the Republic." t<IMl/l^ a Elevating;, Fascinat- 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of I ing and Instructive Throughout, 
"History .of the Christian Religion to This work by Carrie E. S', Twing is exception* 
the Year 200 ".etc. A condensed state- ally Interesting. Sho well says: “These char- 
menLof facte concerning «ta efforta of KtffSX M£«& 
church leaders to get con-, rol of the gov- mb, aot 1 them.i'-The whole book is interesting, 
ernment. An imjartant work.. Paper, fascinating,madinstructive, Price,»i.oo»

cents.

"The infidelity of Eccleslastlclsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization." 
By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, phyiologlcal and psy
chicscience Demonstrator of,the Mo-> 
lecular'or Spiritual Hypothesis of Na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price. 25 cents.

"HOW to Train Children and Pa
rents.” Mrs. Elizabeth Towne takes 
the position that in many cases it is the 
parents that need the 'training more 
than the children, and advises parents 
to look to themselves. Twenty-five 
cents could not bo. better spent than in 
buying this little book. Anyone that 
has the care of children should read it. 
Price 25. cents.

"An Infamous Dynamite Roman Cath
olic Conspiracy Detected’and Exposed.” 
“Romanism Exposed.”,’ Two.pamphlets,, 
by Rev. J. G. White,-author of "Start
ling Facts.” 'Price, 10 cents each,, or 
two for 15 cents. . 4 ■

"Success and How To Win It." A 
lecture and course of twenty-four suc
cess lessons by Dr. B. F. Austin, B. A., 
D. D. The titles of some of the lec
tures are as follows: Self Helps; Fi
nancial Success; Ideals; Economy; 
Planning; Attraction; Courtesy; Kind
ness and Tact: Angel. Help. -Price 25 
cents. - * ‘

Tuesday and Friday at 4 p. m., in Li
brary Hall. Mrs. Eliza Stumpf, 
leader.

Children’s Lyceum daily, ■'except 
Sunday at 9:30 a. m. Demonstrations 
of Unseen Forces daily at 7 p. m., in 
Library Hall.

Band Concerts daily at 9:30 a. m , 
1:30 and 7 p. m.

Progressive Euchre every Monday 
evening in the Auditorium.

Dance every Wednesday and Satur
day evening in the Auditorium.

Sociable every Thursday evening in 
the Auditorium.

The Ladies Schubert Quartette of 
Boston, has been engaged from July 
29, and the Northwestern Orchestra of 
Meadville, Pa., for the entire season.

We^are preparing a great feast for 
you, with an interesting and varied 
program, low transportation and good 
kotel accommodations at moderate 
.prices.

Arrange to spend your vacation at 
Lily Dale, invite your friends and 
come prepared to receive great spirit
ual knowledge and upliftment.

For further information, programs; 
etc., address

LAURA G. FIXEN,
General Manager.

1047 Carmen Avenue, Chicago.

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching ths principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her .subject, 
with many brief narratives and aneo-' 
dotes, which render the book, more in
teresting and more easily comprehend
ed. It is espectally adapted for use in 
Children’s Lyceum. In tbe hands of 
mothers and teachers it may be made 

-very useful. Young and old will be 
benefited by it Price, >1.

“Cosmian Hymn 'Book?' A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral am) ethical societies for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
bum. This volume meets a public ’ 
want. It comprises 256 choice selec
tions of poetry and music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price. 50 cents,

"Science and the Future Life.” By 
James H. Hyslop, is one of the most 
valuable acquisition to the literature 
of Modern, Spiritualism that has ap
peared of late years.’ It'is scientific in 
its method, profound in its logic, and 
above all sympathetic to the truth 
whatever it may be and wherever it 
may be found. Price, cloth, $1.50. 10 
cents postage extra. “ ”

Crim.es

